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TALE CREW ON THE THAMES.DAS EH ALL.Ill E MAZET COMMITTEE. ANNA ESCHHOLZ IS FOUNDKILLED HIMSELF IN MANILA MINISTER CRUELLY TREATED
theEtfort to liow Corrupt 1'racllcee by First Day of Their Training on

River Quite Successful.

SOUTHERN RACE QUESTION

FIRM WORDS OF REV. DR. W. HAYES

WARD.

Cupluln Prlee.
Yale Quarters, Gale's Ferry, Conn,OFXIEVT. PEARCE OF THE SIXTH V. S.

ARTILLERY.

THE LITTLE HARTFORD GIRL WHO

DISAPPEARED SUNDAY.
THE REV. GEORGE JUGGINS

LEV ANI, MAINE. June 6. To-da- sweltering heat did
New York, June 6 When the Muzet

committee resumed its session y

the first thing done was to declare that

Mate uud National League Gomes Slew
Iluven Defeated.

Bristol, June 6. Notwithstanding that
Johnston pitched a first-cla- ss game this
ufternoqn, his support was so poor that
tho home team was enabled to make
eleven hits off of him and easily win
tne game. In the fourth inning Heck- -

not prevent the Yale crews from put
tine In some hard practice on thein the future none of the witnesses sub
Thames and when the 'varsity crew leftpoenaed to appear before the committed Discovered Lying Near a Tree About a

flllle From Where She Was Lost Had Its shell shortly before 8 o'clock to
Seized by u Mob aud Hidden on a Rail

for Two Mllcs-Strlpp- eri of Ills Cloth-

ing and Tarred and Fealliercd Leader

of a Pecullur Religious Sect Absurd

man, New Haven's second baseman, in night after a four mile pull every man
.5 felt that the first day of their finaljurea his hand so badly that he was

forced to retire from the game. He training was not wasted. They showed

the effect of the'sun, however, and thereStories, had two errors to his credit, however

should be reprtsented by counsel. This
was followed shortly ufter by the ex-

cluding from the court room of Police
Captain Price's counsel, H. C. Hender-
son, who creuted a slight sensation at
the previous sitting of the committee
last week. The committee then, in an
attempt to show corrupt practices by
Police Captain Price, In the Tenderloin
district, brought out from John C. Ellis,
former proprietor of a Sixth avenue re-

sort, a story of "protection" that did

before retiring. Ashe was also guilty was not one of the men but was conBangor, Me., June 6. The Rev. George
Higgins, the leader of the "Holy Ghost of two costly errors. Mack replaced siderably more tanned at the close of

Heckman. The score: the day than upon his arrival here yes
R.H.E. terday. The first spin of the season

and Us" sect in Levant was tarred and
feathered late Monday night by an un-

known mob. To-da- y the authorities of
the county are making every effort to

Bristol 3 1 0 2 2 0 0 1 9 11
New Haven ...0 1000002 03 5 was taken about 10 o'clock this morn

Apparently Been Without Food Had

Green Strawberries In Her Hand Her

Disappearance Not Kxplalued.
New Britain, Conn., June 6. Anna

Kschh Iz, the daughter of
Herman Eschholz, a Hartford baker,
who mysteriously disappeared from a
resort in the suburbs of the city where
Mr. Eschholz and members of his family
and a number of other people were

spending the day, was found this after-
noon about a mile from the scene of her
disappearance.

Though it was the belief of many
that the child was kidnapped searching
parties have been active in trying to
get some trace of her, as a reward of

Batteries Sechrist and Boyd; John
ston and Luchia.

In the VI ty on Leave from Ilia Command
at Hollo-Full- ed to Reply to r's

Telegrams uud VVni Plated
Under Arrest Shot Himself Through
the Head.

Manila, June 77:10 a. m. Lieuten-
ant Frederick W. Pearce of the Sixth
United States artillery committed sui-

cide here this morning. He came from
Iloilo a week ago on leave, but lingered
here beyond the limit and failed to re-

ply to repeated telegrams from his com-

mander. Yesterday he was put under
arrest on his commander's order. This
imorning another officer called to see
him, when he suddenly pulled a revol-
ver from under his pillow and shot
himself through the head. His frienda
eay that his mind was affected by a re-

cent sunstroke.
A Spanish paper asserts that Colonel

iArguelles, one of the two members of
the original Filipino military commis-

sion, who were placed under arrest at

nlng and lasted on hour, after which
the remainder of the day until early
evening was spent in lounging around

establish the identity of the offenders.

Spoken Before Connecticut Valley Con-

gregational Club Iiellef In Snperl-oilt- y

of Anglo-Saxo- n Race Not llorue
Out by Facts Were lie a Negro He

Would Kill First Alan Who Attempted
to Kill His Friends.

Easthampton, Mass., June 6. An In-

teresting session of the Connecticut Val- -

ley Congregational club was held this
afternoon In this town. In the absence
of the president of the club the first vice
president, Rev. H. T. Rose of North-
ampton, took charge of the meeting. He
Introduced Rev. Dr. William Hayes
Ward, editor of the Independent, tor

speak upon the subjeot,' "The Kaca
Problem in the South." After a few re'
marks, Dr. Ward spoke, in part, as fol-

lows:
"This subject is a particularly inter-

esting one to me and I always feel that
It should be to others. However, as I
look about me i see few In the audience
who can have a real knowledge of the
conditions which this subject Implies.
Only those tvhoee hair hasi become grey
can know of what the conditions were

Norwich 0, IValerbiiry 4. and Btudylng. The mercury at times
The affair was a most serious and brutal
one. It transpires to-d- that an at-

tempt was made to burn Higgins after
the feathers had been applied, matches

Norwich, June 6. Both the Waterbury flirted with the one hundred mark on
ana Norwich fielders were kept busy in the thermometer at the quarters, but

the fitful breezes during the afternoon
seemed to have an exhilirating effect.

not protect. His statement involved
A. B. Waite. Ellis stated

that Waite came to his house in West
Thirty-eight- h street last October and
collected $200 for police protection of the
resort he was running lir Sixth avenue.
EJlis said he offered Waite a check for
$50 to make up the agreed monthly In-

stallment of $250, but that Waite re-

fused the check. Ellis said that he took
the cash to Waite's house that nigh.
The payment, he said, did not secure
the "protection" promised, and the po-
lice harassed him as much as ever. El-
lis then placed the matter in the liand3
of a lawyer and had two summons is-

sued for Waite, but the latter did not
answer them. Another proposition

It was 6:15 o'clock when the crew got

tne game this afternoon, as both pitch-
ers were batted freely. The score:

R.H.E
Norwich 4 1 0 1 2 0 0 1 9 15 !

Waterbury 1 2 0 1 0 0 0 0 04 7 !

Batteries Clements and Chamberlain;
Prentiss and Joe Connor.

aboard the launch, and started to tow

being applied three or four times, but.

some of the cooler headed ones put out
the blaze each time.

Ruel Clement, who was seized with
Higgins, was rescued by friends after

their shell down to the finish of the
$150 had been offered by Mr. Eschholz four miles course and when the men
for the recovery of tho child, dead or stepped out on the float and got Into

the shell they all appeared to be In fit
Derby 11, llridgrporl 5. shape. On account of tuge and other

he had been maltreated. Two other
prominent male members of the sect
were abused by the mob. Higgins was
ridden on a rail for about tow miles.

alive. Robert Volght, son of the town
treasurer of New Britain, who was in
a searching party, found the little girl
lying near a tree, and as tho vicinity

boats that were plying, up and down the
river the crew was somewhat delayed'

Derby, June 6. Bridgeport was given
another downward push this afternoon
by Derby, who hud little trouble In deTarlac last month after returning to

Luna s camp from their conferences had been previously gone over thor
and it was 6:55 before the oarsmen got
under way. The water was as smooth
as could be desired atjd, too, the tide
aided the rowers. CoacherB Cowles and

made to him, Ellis testified, was by a
man who was described to him as Chief
Devery's standby in times of trouble,
who wanted half the receipts of the re

with the United States commissioners, oughly without success the unexpectedhas been court -- martialled and sentenced

All his clothing was stripped off on the
way except his shoes and stocks and
his collar, which had resisted the scuf-1- 1

e. He was wounded in many places,
but bears his sufferings with remarka

feating the Orators. The score:
R.H.E

Derby 0 4 0 2 0 5 0 0 11 14 ;

Bridgeport 0 0013010 0 5 6

Batteries Clancy and Scannel; Cor

finding of the girl adds to the mystery,to twelve years' imprisonment for
The child was in a feverish condition

In the years before the civil' war.' In;
1853 anti-slave- ry was not by any weans
a popular profession. The war elded'

Armstrong followed in the launch and
did some effective coaching. Mr. and
Mrs. McKee also watched the work of

"friendship displayed toward the Amer
leans." when found, and her talk is so Incohercoran and O'Rourke. ent that little can be learned from her, the crew as they splnned over, the slavery, but it did not end the conditions ;While In a greatly weakened conditionFIIZSIMMONS-JEFFRIE- S FIGHT. course. The men pulled a and

Dr. Caholon says it is a most remarkMerlden 8, New London 7.
New London, June 6. Though MeriChief De very gays He Will Stop It If It though no time was given out it was

apparent that It waa satisfactory. The
which have continued to the present
time, and will continue until fairly met
by sturdy opposition. J do not regard
this as really a ra4e problem, but rathen

, Becomes Brntal.
able case if she had been without food
for forty-eig- hours. When found she
had some green strawberries In her

den defeated New London the
enthusiasts that attended left theNew York, June 6. Chief of Police coaohers said that no significance

should be attached to the time, even If

ble fortitude, quoting scriptures in re-

ply to expressions of sympathy.
Absurd stories are floating in Levant

about the scourging of children and tho
killing of animals by the Holy Ghost
people; also the giving away of prop-er- y.

All these stories are without foun-
dation. The sect made no disturbances
and there was no persecution of children.
They did kill the swine, believing them
to be unclean, according to Mosjs. Tho
best element in Levant is greatly stirred
up over the case.

v

1
hand. She was in a high fevCr undoubtgrounds satisfied that they had seen an

excellent game. The score: as a problem of conditions. I believeIt was given out, as this was the first
day the men had sat In their shell since

Devery ht gave out the following
statement relative to the action he will
take in the Fitzsimmons-Jeffrie- s fight

that the fibre of the human brain is theedly resulting from exposure, and her
shoes gave evidence that she had doneR.H.E.

last Friday. The 'varsity four waaMeriden 0 0 2 1 1 1 1 1 1 S 15 2

sort which Ellis was then proprietor of.
Another offer came from a man who, ha
was told, was a central office detective,
Who wanted him to back a policy game
for $7,000. The witness said he was
forced out of business.

Other testimony related to the pay-
ment of political assessments by candi-
dates for judges and to the sale of li-

quors on Sunday and alleged violations
of the building laws by a third rate
theater. When William Nelson was
called to. the stand he immediately
started in to show his contempt for sev-

eral of the Mazet committee. He gave
his testimony defiantly and at one time
accused Mr. Moss of attempting

his character. At this Mr.
Mazet pounded his desk vigorously and
called the sergeant-at-arm- s. Nelson
said he had given bonds for many per-

sons In the Tenderloin district and sold
whiskey to several resorts in that local-

ity. Late this afternoon Magistrate

considerable walking, while on theNew London ...0 0400030 07 9 2

same in all races. I do not believe that
there Is a special brain structure for the
black man. There is a Jarge ability la

other hand her garments do not showBatteries Smith, Magee and Deal;
given considerable practice this evening
in the pair oars and with the arrival of
their shell they will work
regularly in that. The men retired early

ht and none of them seemed any

the wear that would be expected If she
had wandered about the woods. The

next Friday night if it resolves itself
Into a brutal slugging match: "From
certain published statements of experts
on prize ring and boxing matters, and

Woodruff, Glng and Buss.
1

finding of the girl does not yet clearchairman. the mystery, but it is believed that af the worse for their severe work.from various sources, it would appear Theodore II. Macdonald Honored by ter the little one gets thoroughly rest

all races. It Is conditions and oppor- - ,

tunitles which makes the difference be--
tweeh people. There is a general feel- -
ing that the Anglo-Saxo- n race Is far
superior to any other race on the earth;
but this is not borne out by facts. Wat
have no right to set ourselves up) on a
pinnacle and say that we shall not con

ed and overcomes her evident fright she THE RACES AT POVGHKEEPSXE
that the two would-b- e pugilistic cham-
pions who are down for a sparring con-

test at the Coney Athletic club on Fri
will be able to tell definitely whether

To be Rowed In the Middle of the

Republican Town Committee.
The republican town committee met

last evening in the committee rooms irt
the HoadJey building for the purprse of
electing a chairman to hold the position

she wandered away or was kidnapped. Stream.day night next, or their backers or man Albert Volght, who Is entitled to the
reward for finding the Child, announced

National I.eagnr.
At Boston Boston Boston 9, Louisville

4.

At Philadelphia St. Louis 6, Phila-
delphia 3.

At Baltimore Baltimore 6, Pittsburg
2

At New York New York 9, Cleve-
land 0. 1

At Washington Washington 3, Chica-
go 1.

At Brooklyn Brooklyn' 6, Cincinnati
4.

sider the black man, nor the yellowtagt a1, intenr to have, under the guise of Poughkeepsie, N. Y., June 6. It' has
been finally and positively decided that man, nor any other race of men on ai'a Horton law sparring contest, a geni it that he would not accept it.

level with ourselves.nine, old-tim- e slugging match or prize The news of the finding spread rapid
for the next two years. All the mem-
bers of the committee were present with
the exception of Thomas M. Gurney of
the Twelfth ward, who sent James

Olmstead Issued a warrant fnr the ar
rest of H. C. Henderson, Price's eoun
sol, charging him with disorderly con-

"In some states they have made lawsfight. If no such Blugging match is In ly and a number of the employes of
different factories left their work to preventing the negroes from voting, and!tended, then the inference is that thesa

statements and impressions are spread! Johnson as a proxy, every ward visit Mountain Grove to see the child,duct. The charge was preferred by
Counsel Clarke and Sergeant-Ut-Arm- s

the Intercollegiate boat races, June 26

and 27, shall be rowed over a course In
the middle of the river instead of close
inshore, as heretofore. Every one of the
board of stewards who attended the con-

ference here last Saturday are in favor

for the sole purpose of gulling and im She was carried to the Doerr house,
they can It Constitutional. There are
more negroes in Alabama- than white
men, yet they must not vote, so say the
whites. Such action Is In direct oppo

Crawford and was the result of the
posing upon the public.

wrangle at the session last week. Mr.
."Considering the parties to the con

therefore represented. Major D. A.
Blakeslee of the Second ward presided
at the meeting and 8. J. Well of the
Seventh ward was secretary. Theodora
H. Macdonald was unanimously

chairman of the town committee. It

and Mr. Doerr, the proprietor of the re-

sort, was so gratified that the little one
was no longer among the missing, that
ho kept open house for the remainder of

Henderson gave bail in $500. The comtest, their respective weights, 210 and of the change. It has been manifested sition to the United States, constitution,
and the time has come for opposition to ,mittee wilt resume Its hearings that this is a better course; -156 pounds, and other attending circum

row morning. such methods. The whites made' nothe afternoon. As soon as the child
was voted to authorize him to appoint was found Chlef-o- f -- Police Johnson was Harvard Substitutes Chosen.

ACCIDENT TO THE DEFENDER. a finance committee. notified and also a physician. The little Cambridge, Mass., June 6. The prin

bones Of the purpose for which they
enacted these laws. The system adopt-
ed to disfranchise the negro is not a
test of Intelligence, but one of color and

one was kept at the Mountain house cipal event in Harvard boating circlesBig Clnb Topsail Falls During a Trlnl It has been complained for some time
that the halls in which the caucuses are1

held are too small to accommodate all
in the grove until nearly 7:30 o'clock to-d- was the picking of the four men

who will not only act as substitutes to
Off Newport.

Bristol, R. I., June 6. The big club when she was taken to her home. When any ignorant white may vote while a
negro Is refused the right. Some timethe train arrived In Hartford there the 'varsity crew, but who will probably there will be a clash, It is bound tortopsail of the Defender fell to the deck

this afternoon while the yacht was on

LOST $400 AI A FUNERAL. ,

The Grave riug Up But the Money Not
Recovered.

Ciinton, Conn., June 6. Enoch A.
Sawyer, a doopkeeper of the state sen-

ate, who resides in this place, af-

ter assisting at the funeral of Henry
Woodstock on April 20 missed a roll of
bills amounting to $485 and three $5

gold pieces, and. since then ha. has been
unable to get a trace of the missing
funds although a liberal reward Is of-

fered. Sawyer acted as a bearer at the
funeral and since that time It has been
frequently suggested that In stooping
over he might have lost the roll which
was in his hip pocket, Into the excava-
tion, and at the urgent suggestion of
different parties Mr. Sawyer had the
funeral director and sexton reopen the
grave and exhume the burial case con

row a race with Yale substitutes on the come as the Inevitable result.
morning of June 29. The four men are

stances and condition, it is almost a
physical Impossibility for the two indi-
viduals referred to to carry on a lawful
contest for points on the coming occa-

sion. The very nature of things tends
to an ut prize fight. I shall
be present at the contest, and I shall
personally see to It that the law is ob-

served and that there will be no slug-

ging nor heavy hitting; nothing but a
clean-cu- t, lawful sparring exhibition for
points. Any person who permits him-

self to be beguiled or impoFed upon by
thinking otherwise will flind himself
much mistaken. It will be well for the
public to understand that the first
heavy blow struck will mark the end of
the fight."

were a number of school children to
meet it and though a number of ques-
tions were asked by the children noth-
ing could be learned how Anna had

"The negro leaders never fall to con
Blake, Plckins, Kernan and Endlcott.

a sailing trial on ivewpon, arm nar-

rowly missed killing a number of the
crew. As it was a big hole was torn
in the mainsail and the pole of the top

They will go to New London a week
from to-d- with the crew.

demn the perpetration of such crimes as
we read about, but if the laws of the
south were anywhere nearly executed
there would be no need of the mob vio-
lence. Were I a negro in the south I
would shoot the first white man or any

sail went through the deck into the cab
in below, but fortunately did not in DREYFUS' GREAT HOY.

spent the Intervening time. Many peo-
ple think that the sudden departure of
a gypsy train from here might have
someting to do with the solution of the
case. Mr. Eschholz credits the kidnap-
ping theory, but he cannot imagine
what was the motive.

The Conveying of the News to Him ofjure the underbody. The yacht was
brought up here for repairs. The yacht
had been out but a few minutes with
her mainsail and two jibs up when the
crew started to set the club topsail: The

the Revision.
Fort de France, Martinique, June 6

When the despatch boat Geoland, bear

kind of a man who, with an unprinci-
pled mob, attempted to take the life
of my friends of my family. I consider .

and right-
eous. The only way to solve this prob- - '

lem and to give the negroes power is '
by educating them. Give them Culture.

who desire to attend and that often
many are unable to get in. The adop-
tion of the primary system, such as used
by the demorrats, has been talked of
for some time in order to do away wlttf
this objection. The matter was talked
over last night and it was voted to
authorize the chairman to appoint ai

of three to consider tha
matter and report to the town commit-
tee whether or not It Is advisable to

adopt the primary system. In case the
committee recommends In favor of the
primary system the question of Its
adoption will be submitted for vote ak
the next town convention. Chairman
Macdonald did not appoint either tho
finance committee or the special sub-
committee Inst night.

The present town committee consists
of the following members: Waldo H.
Minor, D. A. Blakeslee, W. F. Clnrk,
A. S. Teal, J. H. Pearce, J. V. Rattles-dorfe- r,

S. J. Weil, O. P. Ives, F. K.
Loveland, G. E. Hall, J. R. Carle, T.
N. Gierdlng, M. Dingwall, L. Ludington
and E. A. Lovesay.

sail went up all right until the crew be
ing the superintendent of the prison

taining (he body. A thorough search
was made and the earth at the bottom
of the grave dug over before relnterring
the remains, but the missing roll was
not found,

gan to sway on the upper halyards
when the rope parted and the big sail and the commander of marine artillery1,

who were designated by the French refinement, education and knowledge A
and the problem will solve itself."government to notify Dreyfus of the re

came down. The pole is lorty reet
long and on the way down the end
struck the mainsail, tearing a large
hole. The pole went clean through the

OVERCOME BY THE HEAT. After Dr. Ward's address, the mem- -vision of his trial, arrived yesterday
bers adjourned to rooms of the church 'from Cayenne at the Isle du Diable.deck. The yacht came up to the Herre- - for supper. After the adjournment to '

George Smith Taken Suddenly 111 Last
Night at No. 3s House,

George Smith, electrician at the Grand
Dreyfus was waiting on the shore. Alschoff dock under storm try sail and the auditorium the audience listened ta

a strong address by Dr. Lamsdn, ores- -jib. It is thought that it will take
four or five days to repair the damage.

though endeavoring to maintain his
he received the official

intelligence with a countenance radiant
with Joy.

Ident of the American board of foreign
missions, upon the "Apostles creed."Mr. Iselin came over to-d- from New

HOT IN NEW YORK.

All June Records Broken 98 Decrees nt
3 p. m.

New York, June 6. The record for
the hottest June day in New York since
the foundation of the weather bureau
was established y. From early
morning, when the thermometer stood
around 78, until late in the afternoon
the mercury scrambled U( gradually
one or "o tfegrees an hour. The big-

gest Jump was made between nine and
ten o'clock in the morning, when the
mercury expanded from 82 to 87, a rise
of five' degrees. Between ond and two
o'clock in the afternoon the mercury
Jumped two degrees, and in the next
hour it reached 98 just at three o'clock.
One or only two days in the past twelve
years has the temperature reached any-
thing like it did y. In the year

York and spent the afternoon looking

opera house, was overcome by the heat
about 11:30 o'clock last night while
standing in front of No. 2's engine house
talking with Captain Chapman. He
fainted suddenly and fell, and his broth

There was also a general discussion in)
the evening. ........ nover the Columbia. He expressed him-

self well pleased with the progress of The News from Paris.
Paris, June 6. M. Clemenceau in thethe work, and said there was no doubt KRUGER'MILNER CONFERENCE. LOOKING FOR TEACHERS. 4

FITZSIM3!7)NS' TRAINING WORK.

Champion Compelled to liet Up a Little
on Account of Heat.

New York, June 8. Bob Fitzsimmona
was compelled to let up a little in his

training work to-d- owing to extreme
heat. Martin Julian advised the cham-

pion to take things easy. Instead of

boxing with his sparring partners in

the barn, Fitzsimmons had a canvass
enclosure erected in the rear of his
residence and there he fought nine
rounds with Dan Hickey, Jack Ever-har- dt

and Yank Kennedy. Fltz appeal-
ed to be on edge and If anything look-

ed to be trained a trifle fine. His work
with the gloves was all that could be
desired by his sanguine adherents and
when he' turned in for a shower bath
and a rub doWn "Bob" showed no signs
of fatigue, while the other three pugil-
ists were winded considerably. Fitz
Is now about the middleweight limit
and chuck full of confidence in his abil-

ity to win from the young Calif ornian,
who will have an advantage in weight
of nearly fifty pounds when they meet
next Friday night at Coney Island.
The early morning work was also re-

duced and with the exception of punch-

ing the bag and. a turn with the medi

hat the launching would occur at the
Despatch from llloenlfonteln That Itstated hour on Saturday evening. He Snpt. Kendall Away Seeking Some to '

Aurore, asserts.that after the testimony
of General Hervey, In the prosecution
of M. Paul Deroulede, before the court
of assizes on charges of inciting the

refused to say who would christen the

a fireman at No. 2's house,
was called. The police ambulance was
summoned and Mr. Smith was taken to
his home at the corner of State and
Bradley streets, where he resides over
Bronson's drug store. Mr. Smith has

Hus Proved Abortive.
Bloemfontein, Orange Free State, June

The conference between President

Kill Vacant Positions.
Superintendent Kendall of the cttyinew yacht.

schools is away looking up teachers to)
fill vacancies which will occur In sever- -troops, M. Loubet summoned the preCHRISTIAN SCIENTISTS. not been working since the Grand closed

Kruger and the British high commis-

sioner, Sir Alfred Mllner, who Is also
governor of Cape Colony, was concludMrs. Eddy, Founder of the Faith, Wel 1 positions next year, including a su'and yesterday he went clamming. He

became tired and overheated, and hia
mier and said: "I expect to be defend-
ed. Punish Herve, or make him apolo-
gize. Otherwise I will send a message
to the chamber of deputies."

pervisor of drawing to take the place of!
comed In Boston

Boston, June 6. The interest in to sudden Illness last night Is thought to
ed The president and the high
commissioner took leave of each other
in a cordial manner. They have agreed La Petite Republlque gives details ofday's meeting of the Christian Scien-

tists, and, in fact, of the entire week's

be due to that. Dr. Wright was called
and he pronounced the case one of heat
prostration.

not to publish the result of tholr delib
the royalist plot of Sunday and assertserations until next Wednesday.

convention, centered in the appearance

Miss Skinner, resigned. It was stated1
by a member of the board of education;
last night that there would probably be
no meeting of the board Friday night,
the regular meeting night, as Mr. Ken-
dall would probably not be ready then
to make recommendations for appoint-
ments. The meeting will probably be '

this afternoon of Mrs. Mary Baker Ed London, June 6. A special despatch

that the Duke of Orleans has been in
Paris since Saturday. The paper says
he is at the residence of Count d'Har-cou- rt

ami only goes out at night dis

FIGHT WITH TRAIN ROBBERS.

1888 and also In 1S93 the maximum for
June was 911. The highest record at the
weather bureau to-d- was 98 degrees.
On the street It was several degrees
warmer, and the atmosphere was op-

pressive. The opening of the heated
season with the record-breakin- g tem-

perature was accompanied by an un-

usual number of heat prostrations for
this time of the year. In New York
city and several of the near-b- y towns
there were thirty-on- e prostrations re-

corded. Twenty-thre- e of these occurred

dy, the leader and founder of the de-

nomination. Her address, though brie,
was listened to with rapt attention and

from Bloemfontein says that the con-

ference between President Kruger and
Sir Alfred Mllner proved abortlve guised. It asks why the government

has not yet acted. postponed a week. The building com
mittee of the board was out lnspectingi
school buildings yesterday afternoon.Gypsy Musician Rlgo Dead.

London, June 7. The Vienna corre

The Men That Held ITp Union Paclllc
Trnln Sheriff Killed.

Cheyenne, Wyo., June 6. Sheriff Ha-ze- n

of Converse county and the porse in
pursuit of the Union Pacific train rob-

bers had another fight with the ban-
dits late yesterday, news of which haa
just been brought In. The robbers were
surrounded' In a gulch, when they were
forced to abandon their horses, which
were captured. They hid behind rocks
and made a desperate fight. Sheriff

cine ball Fltz did not exert himself.
After eating a hearty dinner this even-

ing Bob took his usual run of twelve
miles and as soon as he had another rub
down retired. Martin Julian, who is
looking out for the interests of the
champion said ht that Fitz was
In rare good condition and that from
now on the work would be diminished
gradually as he felt that his man was
on edge and there would be no further
use for exhaustive training.

with the greatest reverence. Mrs. Eddy
arrived in the city yesterday from her
home at Concord, N. H., and this after-
noon, much to the delight of a great
concourse, attended the meeting at Tre-mo- nt

Temple. As she entered the audi-
torium the audience arose and remained
standing respectfully until she was seat-
ed. She was attired in an elegant gown
of gray satin, covered with exquisite
black lace. Judge Hanna made a brief
explanatory address, in which he stated

in New York city. Only two cases were
women, the remainder being mostly
worklngmen. In Jersey City six pros-
trations were recorded, one of theses be-

ing a woman. In New York city only
three deaths occurred.

spondent of the Dally Telegraph says
that Rlgo, the gypsy musician, who

eloped with Princess De Chimay, while
returning with the princess to Austria,
died at Alexandria.

A Prizefighter Overcome,
New York, June 6. The twenty-roun- d

boxing bout between '"Mysterious Billy"
Smith of this city and Tommy Ryan of
Syracuse, which was to have taken
place before the Lenox Athletic club a
week from will have to be
postponed. To-da- y while exercising on
the road near College Point, L. I., Smith
was overcome by the heat. When phy-
sicians examined him it was' seen that
he was suffering so from the sunstroke
that Smith's manager, Billy Roche, im-

mediately notified the club representa-
tives, telling them that Smith would not

C. n. Rnnnell of Derby Dead.
Derby June 6. Charles B. Bunnell,

well known in democratic circlea
throughout the state, died at his home:
here after a protracted Illness,
aged forty-fiv- e years. He leaves ai

'

widow and one child. He had been
clerk of the old borough of Birmingham
for fourteen years and had served on
the democratic state central committee.

Hazen was shot through the body and
died at 5:30 o'clock this afternoon. Re-

inforcements for the posse are going out
from Casper as fast as the men can be
mounted and armed. The entire coun-

try is aroused and the prospects are
good for capturing the train robbers.

that Mrs. Eddy came rather to hear
than to be heard. He asked the audi-
ence, then, to sing a hymn written by
Mrs. Eddy entitled "Shepherd. Show Me
How to Go," and this was done with

Jeffries Confident.
New York, June 6. The two remain-

ing days which Jim Jeffries will have
before going to New York for the ligfht
will be given up to light work. He is
In good form. Jeffries says: "I will
defeat Fitzsimmons and establish my
claim to the championship."

Fleets May Meet.

Halifax, N. S., June 6. Advices have
been received here that there is every
probability of Admiral Ford's North
Atlantic fleet meeting Admiral Samp-
son's North Atlantic squadron at Sid-

ney during an aquatic carnival there,
August 5, 6, and 7. It is understood
that Admiral Sampson has instructions
to be at Sidney provided that the Brit-
ish fleet will meet him there.

Cleveland Not Ejected.
New York, June 6. Richard Watson

Gilder said to-d- that the story print-
ed to the effect that former President
Cleveland had been ordered from the
fishing grounds of Frank Johnson, a
farmer of Torrington, Conn., was un-

true. Instead of being ordered away,
Mr. Gilder said Mr. Cleveland was on
Mr. Johnson's land as the owner's guest
and there was no unpleasant incident
whatever in connection with his trip
there.

be able to enter the ring for at least two
weeks.

EVERYONE IN TOWN FINED.

Enjoyable Song Itccltcl.
One of the most meritorious and en

joyable recitals of the season was given
by the pupils of Professor Fowler in
the studio of the latter last evening.
On the programme were 'a number oC

prominent young artists, who rendered!
solos best adapted to their voices, and
as a result the recital was a very com-
mendable one. All of the pupils did ex
cellent work.

Uev. A. J. Gnmmack Harried.
Stamford, Conn., June 6. Rev. A. J.

Gammack, an Episcopal clergyman of
New Haven, was married at 4:30 this
afternoon to Miss Mary T. Bridgman.
The ceremony took place at St. John's
church and Rev. James Gammack, D.

D., of West Hartford, was the officiat-

ing clergyman, assisted by Rev. Charles
Morris, rector of St. John's church. A
sister of the bride was maid of honor,
and George Gammack was best man.
A large company attended the wedding
in the church, including a number of
clergymen from New York and this
state.

Killed Her Child.
Somervllle, Mass., June 6. While in a

dfcranged state of mind, Mrs. Annie M.
Roberts to-d- gave her ld

daughter a large dose of ether, and
then drowned her in the bath tub, after
which she attempted to end her own
life by taking nearly a quarter of a
pound of the volatile fluid. She was
discovered In the bath tub with her dead
babe by her husband, and with the as-

sistance of two physicians she was re-

turned to consciousness, but not to
reason. Mrs. Roberts was removed to
an insane asylum this evening.

Peculiar Outcome of a Suit In Prlncr-to- n,

Ky.
Princeton, Ky., June 6. Every man In

town was fined y for contempt of
court. A petition had been signed by
all of them asking the grand jury nut
to Indict the insurance companies and
no Indictments were found. The com-

monwealth's attorney moved to proceed
against the companies for contempt of
court. After considerable argument thj
judges fined every man in town one
cent and the decision was applauded by
the defendants.

OVERCOME BY THE HEAT.

Daniel Smith, a Stoue Mason. While
Working on a Building.

Rockvllle, Conn., June 6. Daniel
Smith, aged fifty-fiv- e, a stone mason,
while at work building a wall on Mark-

et street, was overcome by the heat at
3 o'clock this afternoon and the attend-

ing physician says there is not chance
for him to recover from the sunstroke
He was taken to his home on Cottage
street In an unconscious condition and
lie could not be resuscitated,

Fnneral of Johann Strauss.
Vienna, June 6. The funeral of tha

Record Run From Havana.
New York, June 6. The Ward line

steamer Havana, Captain Stevens, ar-

rived to-d- from Havana. The run
waB made from Morro Castle to the
Sandy Hook lightship In two days fif-

teen hours and fifty minutes, the best
day's run being 645 knots. This great
run cuts down the record by four hours
and; ten minutes. v

' '

Search for Harry Hough,
Boston, June 6. Search for Harry

Hough, treasurer of the Cocheco Coun-

ty National and teller of the Cocheco
County Savings banks of Dover, N. H.,
who is wanted on a warrant alleging
embezzlement, began In earnest here to-

day, and there are reasons to believe
that Hough came to this city last'Sun-da- y

morning.

late Johann Strauss, the celebrated com-- .

poser, who died last Saturday, was
great public ceremony, the whole popu- -

lace of Vienna rendering honor to its
idol.
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Perr IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS May .1900, New Mil- -Second Tuesday,
ford, C. and C. T.

Nellie Allen vs. Adelaide E. Payne;
Nettie H, Andrus vs. Charles H. An-dru- s;

William F. Armstrong vs. Jamea
Doyle et ux., et al.; Frank A. Augur et
al.'s appeal from probate; Mary E.

1900, DanburyvSecond Tuesday, May,
C. T. 1 JC1SVl'ICEXE COVRTQF ERUOMB OVEXS First Tuesday, June, 1900, Tolland, C.

Give the Children a Drink
called Gruln-O- . It la a delicious, appetiz-
ing, nourishing food drink to take pluee of
coffee, Sold by all grocers iiud 11U.-- by
all who have used It beciiuwe when properly
prepared It tustes like the timwt coffee, but
Is free from nil its Injurious properties.
Graln-- aids digestion anil strengthens the
nerves. It Is not n .stimulant bit a health
builder, ami children, na well as mlults, can
drink It wllb great bcnelit. Costs about
'A is much as coffee, lu and 25c.

i -Jl.SESSION IIEItE, and C T.
Roraback, J.

Second Tuesday, September, 1&99,

Bates vs. Chunles B. Bates; Frank W.
Benedict et al. vs. the city of New
Haven; John L. Benton vs. the Bishop
Box and Paste company et ul:; Minnie
Blakeslee vs. the town of New Haven;
Clura May Bradway va. Franklin H.

Bridgeport.
Second Tuesday, October, 1899, Hart

Gloves.
Utiequalled for fit, finish
and durability.

Quality Guaranteed.

A New Dejartment.

, ... "Men's Furnishing Goods."

ford, term.
First Tuesday, January, 1900, New--

Haven, C. T.
Third Tuesday,February, ljKKJ.Bridge- -

Fall fl till County Cases Taken Up A I!ig
List of Case, on Hand In the Lower
Courts-A- u Ansoutu Case lUargun
School Case Probate and City Court
Ousts.

The first meeting- of the creditors of
A. A. Baldwin of Milford, who filed a
petition In bankruptcy with Referee

Bradway; Harriet R. Bronson vs.
Thomas Sharpe et al. ; Louisa Buccloro
vs. Maria Rosn; Frank Campbell vs. the
Fair Haven and Westville Railroad
company; Catherine Clark vs. John J.

port, C. T.
First Tuesday, March, 1900, Hartford,

C. T.
First Tuesday, April, 1900, Bridgeport,

session.

Harry Long was fined $1 and costs of
$6.05 for resisting a policeman.

Edwin E. Baldwin was discharged on
a charge of theft.

A charge of violating the liquor law
against Peter Nelson of 21 Auburn street
was continued until June 16.

A similar charge against Albert Abes
house of 47 Broad street was continued
until June 17.

Clark; Matilda Coburn vs. Frederick C.

Lum, administrator; the Colchester
Savings bank vs. Andrew J. Burns;
Henry B. Cook vsi the H. II. Richards fahort calendar sessions will be held
company; John T. Cooney vs. Catherine on the Fridays before the opening of

Everything new and UP TO
DATE.

) nd E. Brooks,
795 Chapel Street.

Newton lust week, took place yesterduy.
The schedule filed showed that Bald-
win's liabilities are $13,404.60 and his as-
sets $2,234. At the hearing William C.
Hlgby of Milford was appointed trustee

Cooney; Catherine Dolehanty vs. the each civil term.
city of Meriden; the Derby Savings
bank vs. Kate Broderlck et al. ; the Der VA It. JO US ITEMS.

It has been given out from Middle- -
town, the home of Surgeon-Oener- al J.
Francis Calef, that elaborate scientific
investigations will take place during the

and will have charge of the affairs of
Baldwin at once. He will dispose of
the property and report to the court af-
ter the sale has been completed. The
appraisers appointed are E. B. Boar'ds-le- y,

William B Brotherton and James
T. Hlgby, all of Milford. Tluy are each
under bonds, of'$M0.

LAKE PLACE RESIDENTS' SUIT.
The M. Seward & Sons' company has

been made defendant in another suit
brought by Carleton E. Hoadley. It
will be remembered that Mr. Hoadleyi
together with other residents of Laki
place, objected to the noise made by the

rs of the Seward company.
Several suits were brought to the su-

perior court. Mr. Hoadley's was used

by Savings bank vs. Abel R. nine et al. ;

Christina De Simone Vs. Pletro De
Chrlstoff Eichborn vs. Caroline

Elchborn; the Farmington SavinRS
bank vs. Harriet B. Alden; Wallace B.
Fenn vs. the city of New Haven;
Charles W. S. Frost vs. Jennie G. Frost;
Juliana Giles et ux. vs. Jenny Holbrou'.t;
Sussman Goldreyer vs. Chas. H. Webb;

Furniture Storage.
Finest and Cleanest Store-

house in the City.
WELL UGHTED AND VENTILATEDft SEPARATE KOOM8, IN NEW BRICK

period of the annual encampment of ther

National Guard. The surgeon-gener-

Supremo Court of Krroi-H- ,
has taken steps to have the state Carnp
ground this year put under the sr.me

eanitury surveillance as the best regula

Charles J. H. Graham vs. the Meriden
Britannia Co.; Ida R. Groomes vs. Wil-

liam B. Groomes; Pauline Grusjean vs.
Arnold Orosjean; Ida May Havens vs.
Joseph F. Havens; Cnrleton E. Hoadloy
vs. the M. Seward & Sons Co.; the
Hopkins committee of trustees vs.

The June term .of the supreme court
opened In this city yesterday morning at
10 o'clock. Prayer was offered by the
Rev. Dr. McLane.

The first cases to be argued are nine

ted city. A well equipped laboratory

as a test. Judge Elmer in the superior
court decided that the company was
conducting a nuisance and that it
should be modified or stopped. The
memorandum accompanying the de-

cision stated thnt unless the company

njyi'A.. UiN HIGH DUX GROUND ELEO.ItttO CARS PASSING THE DOOR.

Inquire of
S. It. Squler, truckman, 273 State St.,

Cor. Wooster street, or of

JEROME KENNEDY,
ROOM 215, 42 CHURCH STREET.

will be established on' the grounds some
time before the troops go Into camp, and
a careful examination of the water sup

which came over from Fairfield county,
The first case called was that of Patrick took steps to stop the nuisance a perCharles R. Pratt; Maud Hough vs. o

T. .Cook et. al.; Samuel E. Hubbell
vs. the New York, New Haven and

manent Injunction might be asked for,Coughlln against James H. MeElroy,
The company appealed to the superiorThis Is an appeal from the superior

Hartford Railroad company; Charle court, where Judge Elmer was sustainqourt and Is an echo of the last city
Jlllson vs. George Talmudge et ux.; ed by a full vote. Now the present suitelection in Bridgeport.

Successful grocers know full well
. That Ivory Soap is best to sell ',

'

Because 'tis best to use, and so ,

Their trade, well satisfied, will grow.
'

They cannot be induced to buy .

The other soaps, which people " try"
Just once! " to find them wanting; then ;

Insist on Ivory Soap again.
A WORD OF WARNING. There are many white soaps, each represented to be " Just as gooj

as the 'Ivory';" they ARB not, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " Ivory " Soap and Insist upon getting It. .

GOPVRIQHT ISO. BV THE PROCTER . OAM8LE OO. CINCINNATI ' .'

J. Kelly & Co. vs. Peter Dejon; Henry Is brought.In the afternoon the second casa on

ply and of the buildings wijl be made.
During camp week frequent chemical
and bacteriological examinations of tho
water and the food supplied to the
troops will be carried on and the milk

supply will be inspected daily. The lab-

oratory will be prepared to bake blood
examinations in cases of suspected ty

Kelsey vs. Robert T. Merwin, trustee,the docket, Merwin's appeal from pro
ALLOTMENT OF JUDGES.et al. ; Mary J. McCarthy vs. Michaelbate, was called. The point in argu-

ment was whether the authorized debt Following is the allotment of judgesMcCarthy; Louise J. Maher vs. Francis
T. Maher; Edward Malley vs. the city made at the annual meeting of thecontracted by an Incapable person for

necessaries should be allowed. State Indues of he supreme court of errorsof New Haven: Ralph D. Mason vs.
Meredith L. Mason; the Meriden Na
tional bank vs. William M. Pratt; the
Milford Savinirs bank vs. William M
Fowler et ux., et al.; Sarah T. Merwli
vs. Frederick W. Wheeler et al.; Samuc VERY ILL.
C. Storehouse vs. the Forsyth Dyeing,

Samuel W. Langdon One of Our BestLaundrying Co.; the Na

phoid fever and determine the nature of
pathological discharges so as to make
the spread of any communicable disease
impossible. During the week a system-
atic examination of the gpuctum of men
showing the slightest sign of tuberculo-
sis will be carried on In the laboratory,

On Monday and Tuesday, June 12 and
13, the New Haven District Ministerial,
association will hold its eighty-thir- d

mueting In the Prospect Methodist
church, this place. Exercises will be
held during the day and evening of each
date. On Monday at 3:30 an address

Attorney Williams argued that it
should, as they were In the same posi-

tion as a minor, and that the law ap-

proved of a debt for necessaries con-

tracted by a minor. V. C. Giddlngs of
Bridgeport opposed the doctrine.

After thte Fairfield county cases are
heard the arguments will be heard In

eighteen New Haven county cases.
There la also one case which has been
transferred from Hartford county. Un-

der the rules of the court this case will
be heard last of all.

also be a shoot for fifty birds, unknown
angles, without handicaps, for the
championship of the university, open to
members of the Yale Gut club. Birds)
wll) cost two cents apiece. All members
of the university are urged to compete.

tional Savings bank of New Haven vs. Known Citizens. .

and of the superior court held in the
judges' room at the capltol at Hartford
Monday afternoon:

Prentice, J.
First Tuesday, September, 1889,

C. T. '

Third Tuesday, September, 1899, New
London, term.

Third Tuesday, October, 1899, Dan-bur- y,

C. T.
Second Tuesday, November, Middle-tow-

session.
First Tuesday, June, 1900, Hartford,

session. i

Second Tuesday, April, 1900, Middle- -'

town, session.
First Tuesday, June, 1900, Hartford,

Henrv C. Bretzfelder et al.; the New
York Life Insurance Co. vs. Robert S,

Samuel W. Langdon lies 111 with a

complication of diseases at his home, 257

Orange street. He was taken ill several
Ensko et al.; Thomas O'Brien vs. Mor
ris Shavitz; Ellen S. Phelps vs. the

weeks ago with stomach troubles and!city of New Haven; Michael Philbln vs.
Health for ten cents, Cascarets make

the bowels and kidneys act naturally,
destroy microbes, cure headache.blliousV
ness and constipation. All druggists.

other ailments have set In, rendering hisMaria Philbin; the Plymouth society of
Milford vs. Baldwin & Lampkln; Ella will be delivered by the presiding elder,

Dr. J. E. Adams, and in the evening
condition serious. With his fine consti-
tution there is yet hope of his recovery,A. Reed vs. George E. Reed; Emily Jen

there will be a paper on "The Twen
Superior Conrt-Cl- vll Side.

Yesterday was return day in the su-

perior court and a large number of cages'
were returned. Their titles are as

but nis age, seventy-eig- ht years, Is akins Sharpe vs. David Jenkins et ux.
tieth Century Movement" and 'The frouiatona, A--c.

session
Evangelistic Aspect" by the Rev. EdwinThayer, J.

Second Tuesday, September, 1.899,

serious factor in the case. He is one
of the best known livery stable men in
the state and has a host of friends who
will hope for his recovery.

A. Blake, of Hartford. On Tuesday

Harris Sikol vs. the Winchester Avenue
Railroad company; Frederick B. Street
vs. W. W. Lawton et al. ; Mortis Smith
vs. the Fair Haven and Westvllle Rail-
road company; the parish of Trinity

morning at ten o'clock Professor H. G.Hartford, C. T.
First Tuesday, October, 1899, New Ha- - Mitchell will speak on "The- - Minister

and the New Views of the Bible." At UMMn1?n, C. T. ichurch vs. the city of New Haven; same
15 on Tuesday the Rev. Dr. T. B. Nee- -First Tuesday, November, 1899,. .Nor

wich, session.
et al. vs. same; Robert H. Waters' ap-

peal from probate; George D. Watrous;
trustee, va. Benjamtn Harris et al.;
Nellie E. Wells vs. Horace A. Wells;

Jy Is to read a paper on "The Youngs
Manhood of the Church." Ministers
from all over the county will be present.

Fourth Tuesday, January, 1900, Mld- -

A SHOOT
By the Yale Gun Club To-da-

There will be a shoot of the Yale Gun
club at 2:30 p. m. There will be
the following handicap events: Twenty
birds, unknown angles; twenty birds,
expert rules; ten birds, walking match;
all open to the university. There will

dlrtown, C. and C. T.
Tho North American Review for JuneFirst Tuesday, March, 1900. Putnam,Albert E. Winchell et nl. vs. the city

! nn unusually good number. It hasC. and C. T. M -
of New Haven; A. Felton Wood et nl,
vs. the city of New Haven; Samuel A, tides on timely topics of paramountFirst Tuesday, April. 1900, New Ha

interest by such eminent men as Lymanven, session,York, trustee, vs. Nelson A. Ludington
Boys', Youths', Misses'

and Children's Russia
Gage, Max Nordau, William J. Bryet al. Robinson, J.

First Tuesday, September, 1899, Tol- -

OFFER

Fancy Russet and Baldwin Apples

Last lot of Fancy Buckwheat and Clovcj
Honey.

Buckwheat! Honey 10c comb, White OloveD
15c comb.

A small lot FANCY FOWLS. 15c lb.
A small lot FANCY TURKEYS, 18 lb.

California Oranges.
Fancy Seedlings 20 and 25c per dozen.
Fancy Navels, good slise, 356 per dozeU.'-

FANCY NEW POTATOES 50c pe&k.
FANCY BERMUDA ONIONS 6c quart.

land, O. and C. T.A SUIT OF FORECLOSURE.

Judge Robinson yesterday heard evl

an, Rt. Hon. James Hryce, Edmund
flosse, State Senator John Ford (on
Franchise Tax Bill), the Hon. James
Roche, M. P., Major-Gener- Miles and
others, Including an article on "The

Second Tuesday, October.ISM, Bridger
port, term, ;

dence in the case of C. E. Thompson
SPECIAL I

IllSIlt STOCKINGS

Firm Tuesday, January, 1900, Nor
against Barnet Gcrshowitz, The suit Is

wich, C T. - i
one of foreclosure. First Tuesday, February, 1900, Win

Peace Conference," by "A Diplomatist
at the Hague." Copies at T. H. Pease &
Sons.

Principal Mather, of the Boardman
Chester, C. and C. T. r ine iew jeraey rtsaa toc dock.DEMURRER TO THE REPLY. First Tuesday, April, 1900, Hartford, Fine OOTUMBEIKiS, RADISHES, LET

TUCE. etc.Judge Hubbard In the common pleas session.
G. W, Wheeler, J.

school, says, that in September there is
prospect of a new class of at least two
hundred and fifty members entering the
school. This will make a membership

If yon are required to wear nn elastic
stooklng, wo wonder If you have yet real- -Third Tuesday, September, 1899, Dan- -

court yesterday heard the arguments In
the demurrer to the plaintiff's reply in
the case of E. H. C'arrington against
Edgar H. Jones. The case is from An- -

lzea wunt varying gruaes or material are'
bury, term.

Galf Oxford Ties, Bull

Dog Last.

'
Boys' sizes, 2-- 5, $2.25.

Third Tuesday, October, 1899, Water- used in their making.
Worlcmnnship varies even more.

bury, C. and C. T.
at the school of about four hundred and
fifly. On thnt basis he estimates that
thri cost per capita will be about sixty
dollars. Last year the cost was about

sonla. Judge Munger of Ansonia ap
pears for the plaintiff and Senator .Wil-
liam Kennedy of Naugatuck for the

First Tuesday, Recerriber, 1899, Hart We know one maker who puts conscience
and an utmost Infallible skill Into this
work. His stockings lit better and wear

Largo quantities of STRAWBERRIES
dally.

Pineapples. Pineapples.
85c per dozen, 8c each.

Fancy EI.GIN OREAMKitY BUTTER 229
per pound.

A nice TABLE BUTTER 18 and 20c 'b,

D.M. WELCII & SON,
28 and SO Congress Avenue,

Branehes- -8 Grand Avenue, Fair Haven, and
17S Campbell Avenue, West Haven.

ford, C. T. ' '

Second Tuesday. January, 1900, New ninety-fiv- e dollars. ,At Htllhouse th
Haven, special session. estimated cost per capita for next year

First Tuesday, April, 1900, New Ha Is nbout fifty dollars. Principal Mather
says that when the school is filled upven, C. T.

First Tuesday, May, 1900, Windham, the cost per capita will be no more than

longer than any omers you can get.
We have a special arrangement with him

that secures concessions on the price.
Let ns supply you hereafter.
There will be comfort, satisfaction, and

saving for you.

ANKLES, GARTER HOSH,
KNEE CAPS,

THIGH HOSE, AHDOJHNAL BELTS,
. SILK, LLE., or COTTON.

THE MORGAN SCHOOL CASE.
The hearing before Henry C. White

as a committee of the superior court
in the Morgan school matter was not
finished Monday and went over to a
week from Saturday.

C. and C. T. In any other high school.
First Tuesday, June, Winchester, C. A descendant of General Israel Put

Youths'

Misses'

sizes, 11-- 2, $2.00.

sizes, 11-- 2, $1.50. " and C. T. nam died at her home In Worcester,
R. Wheeler, J. Mass., Saturday afternoon from injuries

received by a fall from an electric carFirst Tuesday, July, 1899, New Ha SPECIALPRORATE COURT MATTERS.
The appraisers on the estate of Sam ven, l. T. January 31, and kidney trouble which

Fourth Tuesday, September, 1899,uel E. Mower have returned an inven developed. Mrs. Wall was born In Pom
Middletown, C. and C. T. fret In 1828, and wbs married In Daniel HULL'S,

STATE AND CHAPEL.
tory to the probate court. The sched-
ule shows real estate valued nt $3,475 First Tuesday, December, 1899, Mid sonvllle to George F. Wall. For a time

dletown, C. T.and personal estate of $9,300, a total of they lived in Snuthbridgo, and twenty
years ago moved to Worcester. She wasFirst Tuesday, January, 1900, New$12,775.

Haven, session.Counsel for Margaret E. Leary have of a charitable disposition and did

FOE

Monday and

Tuesday.

K. SCHOKNKRGKB & SONS.
Palace and Central Markets, Telephone 120.

Poultry. Heat and Vegetables Big Re
Second Tuesday, April, 1900, Tolland, mucli good In an unassuming way. She

was a member of Plymouth church, of duction in I'rlce This Week on tte followand C. T.
First Tuesday, May, 1900, Waterbury,

filed, notice of voluntary assignment in
the probate court. Thomas K. Dunn is
named for trustee. Miss Leary con-

ducted a millinery store on Grand ave
ing quotation: Turkeys e lb, Chickensthe auxiliary board of the Y. M, C. A

term. 10c lb, Heef, Veal and Lamb for stewing Beand connected with the Y. W. C. A,
Ih, Veal Cutlet IHc ID, s lbs Steak 25c, legsThird Tuesday, June, 1900, Waterbury, Hor husband and two children, James Lamb 12e lb, orwrt Beef sc in, Sugarnue. The liabilities and assets are about

equal. C. and C. T.
H. and Sarah I. Wall, both of Worces Cured Hams uc II). am kinds rresh vege-

tables (cheai)). fresh Country Kggs loc doa.Shumway, J.
ter, survive. She also leaves two broth choice Creamery Table ltntter 'ie. PromptFirst Tuesday, September, 1899, Put ers. William Newell or Humrait, n. l, delivery. K. 8CHO BNBEItGBR & SONS.OBJECTED TO THE ACCOUNT.

Mary Oilmartln of New York, a ben nam, O. and C. T.
and Daniel Newell of Providence. Mrs.

Children's sizes, 8-- 10 $1.25.

' Nothing adds so much to your comfort in warm

weather as a pair of good fitting low shoes. See

Window Number 3.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

wsmmmm
842 and 846 CHAPEL STREET.

First Tuesday, October, 1899, Lttch- -eficiary under the will of Mary G. Mon- - Wall was the daughter of AVilllnm and
eld, C. and C. T. From Oir Own Colonies.Lucy Wall, and on her father s side wasFirst Tuesday, December, 1899, Tol- -

ohan, appeared in the probate court
yesterday and protested against the ac-

count of the administrator. She didn't
a descendant of General Israel Putnamand. O. and C. T.

First Tuesday, January, 1900, Bridgethink that the estate was giving her GIFTSGREENWICH LIBRARY'S Direct from Porto Rico,port, session.the money it should. The question is to AND PLANS.

Loin H-

14c ID. ;

New Haven Public Market,

390-39- 2 State street.
Goods Delivered. " Telephone 1279.

First Tuesday, April, 1900, Middle- -be arranged by conference. Attorney John W. Hendrie of Sound Beach,town, C. T. per Schooner Jennie FrancisGoodhart appeared for her. She re whose large benevolences to Yale col
celves the income derived from a house lege and San Francisco institutions
on First avenue. have been well known, recently sent a HEW nMARINDS.check of $1,000 to the public library of
INSURANCE POLICY GARNISHEED

Deputy Sheriff Philip Goodhart has
Greenwich, for such uses as the mana-

gers of the library think best. Also at
the recent meeting of the library assoserved a writ upon Insurance Commis L L NICHOLS, 373 States.

First Tuesday, May, 1900, Norwich,
C. T.

Fourth Tuesday, May, 1900, Norwich,
session.

Elmer, J.
Fourth Tuesday, September, lS99,New

Haven term.
Third Tuesday, January, 1900, Dan-bur- y,

session.
Second Tuesday, February, 1900, New

London, C. and C. T.
First Tuesday, April, 1900, New Mil-

ford, C, and C. T.

leleptone
sioner Betts at Hartford In a suit
brought by Frank Myer of Springfield,
Mas., against .John D. Belcher of Or

ciation acting under the new charter,
It was announced that Nathaniel With-ere- ll

has offered the library $500 a year
ange for $2,000. An insurance policy of for two years if the association will
the Westchester. Fire Insurance compa make the library free to the public and

will establish other libraries In otherny was garnislreed. '

parts of the town.
This association has expressed to Mr.

Summer Beverages.

irystal Spring Goods.

FOUR KIN US.

WItherell Its acceptance of his liberal
offer and Its purpose to put the library
upon this free basis at as early a date
as is possible. Also to take into con-

sideration the proposition to establish
branch libraries at several points In the

City Courl -- t i liiilmil Sld.
Harry Bailey was in the city court

yesterday, charger! with theft, but his
case was continued untli Friday. By
that time the detectives hope to be pre-
pared "to proceed, to trial. The' bonds
were fixed at $1,000. .

Daisy Gordon, aged twenty-si- x years,
was In court on the charge of theft of
$215 from T. E. Thomas, who rooms at
No. 36 Congress avenue. The case was
continued.

Ginger Ale,
town and formulate some plan for car

fie CI Hart Co.

SPRING GOODS

Are in Their Prime.
SPRING CHICKENS,

good size, native killed, at
reasonable prices.

French and English. Chops,
Sweetbreads.

Squabs and all Market Del-
icacies.

A few Red Bananas and

rying: this idea into effect as soon as it
can be arranged.

Cream boda,
Root Beer,

and Sarsaparilla.
To make the library free to the pub

lic i""eu!res an Income of si.ann a vear,

The Peer of Any Goods in the Market

Cottage Furniture
For Seashore and Mountain.

How about it? Do you anticipate having to purchase? If so, don't fall
to look over our line. Every requireme nt met here.

Iron Fed, Spring Beds, Mattresses, Pillows, Cots, Veranda Chairs, and
Kockers, Chiffoniers, Bureaus, Wash Stands, Straw Matting.

Good China Matting, 10c, 15c, ISc. Japanese Mattings, Cotton Warp, best
quality, 25c per yard. Window Shades, with best spring: roller, 19c. Brass
Extension Rod, 3c.

Sofa Pillows, Silkolene deep ruffle, 25 c. Lace Curtains, Muslin ruffled edge
Curtains, 65c, 69c, 75c, $1.00, $1.19, and upwards. Nottingham Lace Curtains
40c 60e, 65c, 75c, 85c. Muslin by the yard, 9c, 10c, 12c.

Lawn Settees, 76c each. Lawn Swing s, $3.75.

Refrigerators, all kinds. Our Hardwood Klondike Refrigerator, perfect in
every way; lowest price on the market.

H. B. ARMSTRONG fe CO--
r ;

Chapel Street Entrance, No. 780.
Orange Street Entrance Nos. 89-9- 7.

All Connected. "

and it is hoped that other generous
friends of the library will come forward
and provide the funds by which all fees
may be abolished and the library,
thrown open in all Its departments for
the good of the town. Greenwich News.

5c per bottis, 55c per dozen.

Judge Studley fined Thomas F. Kelley
and James W. Skelley $50 apiece for vi-

olating the Sunday liquor law last Sun-
day, Skelley and Kelley run the Bristol
drug store at 276 Grand avenue. The
case was appealed.

Herbert E. Scoville pleaded guilty to
a charge of fast bicycle riding and was
fined $2 and costs of $5.54.

The charge of vagrancy against Jo

For sale at all of our stores.

the best Yellow Bananas in
DEWEY LEAVES HONG KONG FOR

HOME.
Washington, June 6. Admiral Dew-

ey's flagship Olympia sailed to-d-

from Hong Kong for Singapore on her
return voyage to the United States.

seph Comfort, aged fourteen years, was the city. .

FRESH BERRIESnulled.
The charge of fast driving against

Pineapples,
for canning, 85c per dozen.

S. S. ADAMS,
5 Stores.

direct from the growers every5S CANDY CATHARTIC -
Harry Scott, who is coachman for Isaac
Dann of Orange street, was continued
until Saturday.

"Let Good Digestion
wait on appetite, and henllli on

both." This happy state of alTnirs Is
priMsible only when the incut yon eat Is
fiwh, clean and wholesome. That's cji.sy

patronize us. Then you'll enjoy good
appetite, good digestion ami health.

C. T. D0WNES &S0N,
Broadway aul York Street.

(Telephone 257-4- ,

day.
A charge of' violating the liquor law

Lagainst J. J. Mullen of 901 Grand ave-
nue was nolied upon payment of costs
of $14.35.
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BUTTERFLY FETE.PEItSONAL MENTION.THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY ft 1 (tatiThe report in several papers that
James T. Dewell, jr., was soon to sail Iiportitfor Europe is an error. Mr. Dewell has
various legal and other matters in hand

SENATE VOTED AGAINST THE AP--

PltOPUIATION EOIt STOBItS.

At the New Haven Lawn Club Contin-
ues To-Da- y.

The "Butterfly Fete" at the New Ha-

ven Lawn club on Whitney avenue yes-

terday afternoon and evening, In aid of
the New Haven Young Women's Chris-

tian Association's Exchange for wo-

men's work, was a success In every par-
ticular. There was a large attendance

claiming his attention for the next few
weeks, after which he may take a trip
to Europe during dog-da- y weather to

After his vacation Mr. Chatterton will
return to his work in India. Mr. Chat-
terton preached at Christ church Sun-
day evening.

W. J. Ehrich 1900 S., E. A. Strong
1900S., E. W. Farley 1900S., M. Moore
1902, S. H. Stone 1902, and L. H.
Strouse 1900S., have been awarded the
"Y" for winning points in Saturday's
bicycle meet.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Steinfleld of
Branford are receiving congratulations
over the arrival of triplets.

Mr. and Mrs. Willys E. Beach of
Branford gave a reception at their
home, the "Twin Oaks Cottage" from
4 to 6 and 7:30 to 11 p. m. Monday.
The occasion was the twentieth anni-
versary of their wedding.

transact business for a client and enjoy
a few days' travel abroad.

The Rev. E. P. Herrick, who is well
known in New Haven and has many
warm friends here, has been appointed
superintendent of mission work in" Cuba
by the Congregational Home Missionary

before the public at the present time :

Where to Find Strictly First-Clas- s Goods?
I am pleased to inform the public that I make a specialty of the finest

grades of TEAS, COFFEES and SPICES imported, and cater to please
that class of trade that wants and appreciates a strictly first-cla- ss article.

Coffees fresh roasted daily and ground to order.

PULVERIZED COFEE a specialty. "

GOODWIN'S TEA AND COFFEE STORE,

3U State Street, Yale National Bank Building.

society. Mr. Herrick has been at wor
among the Cubans at Tampa Fla., for
the past few months: He was, before
entering the ministry and while study
ing for the same, a clerk in the New Ha
ven postofllce and was afterwards for
years pastor of a Congregational church

BUI for Half Fare for School Children
on Trolley Roads Paaaed by the House

Advocated by Dir. Bree mil to
Amend Ilallroad Taxation Act Passed

by the House Other Mutters Acted On.

In the house yesterday Mr. Bree of
New Haven Introduced a substitute bill

providing tor the Issuance by trolley
companies of half fare tickets to school
children. Early in the session Mr. Bree
introduced a similar bill which was re-

ported upon adversely by the railroad
committee. In presenting the substitute
bill yesterday Mr. Bree advocated its
passage In an able speech. Mr. King
of "Willlmantic spoke in favor of lta
passage, as did also Mr. Kenealy. The
substitute bill was then passed by the
house. The text of the bill la as fol-

lows:
All street railway companies operat-

ing lines in this state shall issue and
sell to school children attending the

in New Milford.
The wedding of Miss Jeannette M and Steamer Gapes

Together with our own stock wo
are showing Imported novelties
without duplicates.

Doolittle, daughter of Mrs. E. E. Doo STATE FEDERATIONlittle of West Haven, to W. H. Watson.

of those Interested in the grand exhibit
the feature being the butterfly collec-

tion of the Denton Brothers of Welles-le- y,

Mass. They are both of them en-

thusiastic naturalists and they now
have mounted a collection of between
four and five hundred butterflies and
moths from all parts of the world.
Sherman Denton, one of the brothers,
was present yesterday and gave an in-

teresting address upon the subject of
butteflies, explaining their characteris-
tics, whore they are found and the va-

riety of specimens. It was interesting
not only to the scientist but to every
one present.

One of the large butterflies that was
mounted is known as the "Attaeus At-

las," or giant race from Assam, India.
Its wings were over six Inches in

length and It was of a beautiful old
gold color with brilliant spots. Then
there was the "Urania Croesus" from
China, which was also Very brilliant.
Then there was the "Ornothoptera
Friumus" from Australia. Another was
the "Callgo" from South America,
which was very pretty. Then there was

offormerly of Toronto college, now
Union City, Conn., will take place at th LIGHTHOUSE POINT,
home of the bride's sister, Mrs. E. mw?iCONNECTICUT'S ONE DAY RESORT.Stiles, at 8 o'clock on the evening of
June 12. One of the usheis will be N. Under the Management of

THOMAS BUTLER.Clark-Newto- n of Paris, Ont., a class

XltETTY JVNE WEDDINGS.
Number of Young Couples Blade

Yesterday.
June is decidedly the month of wed-

dings. Year after year it has noted a
larger number of couples made happy
than any other month. This year will
be no exception, in New Haven at least,
and if the way In which it has started
off is to be taken as an indication the
record will certainly surpass that of pre-
vious years.

At the home of the bride, 58 Garden
street, last evening took place one of the
prettiest weddings of the season thel
murriuge of Miss Colwell, the only
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas B.
Colwell, to William Franklin Odell of
Bridgeport. The ceremony was per-
formed by the Rev. J. Lee Mitchell of
the Fair Haven Congregational church.
The groom was formerly of this city,
but now holds an excellent position with
the Wild Manufacturing company of
Bridgeport. He Is the third son of Mrs.
Maria Odell of Fair Haven.

The bride was most becomingly attir

mate of Mr. Watson's. Champion will
decorate and Francis cater. Da thing, Boating, Fishing, and Amuse-

ments of all sorts. Shore Dinners at pupu-The Lebanon correspondent of th iir prices. jess ci&w
Norwich Bulletin says: ','The Rev,
George F. Prentiss, pastor of the Daven

Of Woman's Clubs Annual Meeting in

South Norwalk.
South Norwalk, June 6. The annual

meeting of the State Federation of Wo-

man's clubs was hold In South Norwalk
y and continues The

business session convened at 2 o'clock
this afternoon In the South Norwalk
Congregational church, with the presi-

dent, Mrs. T. K. Noble, in the chair.

The roll call showed about one hundred
delegates, representing the leading wo-

men's clubs of the state. Reports were

read as follows: Recording secretary,
Mrs. C. W. Shelton of Norwalk; corre-

sponding secretary, Miss Dotha Stone
Plnneo of Norwalk; treasurer, Mrs. W.

public schools at convenient times and
places for use on cars of said companies

port church of New Haven, was presen
at the Memorial day exorcises in Leba
non at the Grange hall and gave an ad Tiir minnrnn nr n mmr fto and from the schools which they at
dress which was listened to with th
closest attention. Spirited singing of nit mm nmt

DEPENDS UPON THE WEAR. -

a handsome specimen of the lunar moth,tend, such number of tickets for the
eum of $1 as shall be requisite to make
the rate of fares of each ride one-ha- lf

patriotic songs added much to the In which attracted much attention. There
were specimens from all parts of theterest of the occasion. Instrumental

music was also a prominent feature. world. They were handsomely mount-
ed In paper boxes with glass covers.

that required of adult passengers on
said lines, which tickets shall entitle

AUD COTTAGES,

MW IMDOff, COM.
ed in a pearl grey gown of the new and

The music was arranged by Charles
Briggs. The graves of the heroic chad
were decorated by the veterans, who

The rooms were very handsomely orthe holder thereof of all rights of trans very lovely goods imported this season.
It was trimmed with white chiffon and A. King of AVil imantlc; auditor, Mrs. H.namented with flower palms, Hags and

the like.fer given to other passengers. marched In a body to the cemetery.Said companies may provide that th embroidered chiffon vest over white silk.large attendance of citizens encouraged To select from among the 575 spec
Maria Barber of Seymour. There are
fifty-tw- o clubs In federation, an increase
of eleven over last year. The balance)

tickets so issued and sold shall be used 1MB. WElBEIt, representing BLANC-HAR-

& HAGUR, proprietors, will ho at the Newthe veterans and all enjoyed-th- exer The bride's hat was pearl grey, fancy
straw, with liberty silk of the sameonly during those hours when the pub imens any especial one or collection, for

the collection Is divided into smallercises. The Rev. George F. Prentiss has of the afternoon's programme consisted Haven House, June 9 and 10, with photolie schools or school in the town, city
or borough where the lines are operated

been engaged to deliver the address in collections for the purpose of exhibition.

We have
chosen a
line of

shoes, '

which,
aside from

their
wearing

qualities,
possess
style,

comfort

of reports of county organizer-?- prfsen1900 at the memorial service."
shade, with large pink silk poppies and
foliage. She carried a bouquet of white
bride roses with white ribbon. The
maid of honor was Miss Georgie Odell,

tatlon of clubs admitted since the lastshsll be in session and for one hour graphs and diagrams prepared to make en

gagements and glvp general Information re
is a difficult matter. The butterflies
are shown each In a little white case of
glass and are In a state of absolute

annual meetintr and renorts from them:preceding and one hour following said Harry Jepson, organist of Battell
chapel and Instructor In the Tale desession. the above resorts. He will call otthe groom's sister. The best man was action on an amendment offerol by the

board of directors and embodied in theThe bill to provide for the appoint the bride's brother, William Colwell. residences if requested. .Jo7 4tment of milk inspectors by common Immediately after the ceremony a re call for the meeting, changing the time
of holding th:; annual m?eting from Junecouncils of cities, wardens and bur

partment of music, sailed on Monday on
the steamer Kaiser Frederick for Eu-

rope, on which vessel Professor Sanford
also sailed. Mr. Jepson will probably
go at once to Paris for a course of study
in organ with Mr. Guilmant. the great

ception followed, to which about two hotels.gesses of boroughs and selectmen' of hundred invitations were issued. After
towns and for the registration of milk
dealers, was passed after a long discus

French organist and composer.
a wedding tour up the Hudson and to
Canada, Mr. and Mrs. Odell will settle
In Bridgeport, where a newly and pret-

tily furnished home awaits them, and
si on.

The house took a recess at 12:30 until
HOTEL GARDE,

Opposito Union epot,
NEW HAVEN. CONN.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel.
New addition now in course of construc

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F. Linsley and
daughter, Miss Bessie, of Meriden; will
leave June 17 on a two months' trip to

1:30, and reconvened about 1:45. where they will be at home to their
After the recess it was voted, on mo

many friends after July 4.
Europe. Considerable time will be spenttlon of Mr. King, to adhere to the pre Another pretty ceremony was thein Paris and Switzerland.

marriage of Edwin Erwin Allen of this tion, containing (14 rooms, 22 private bath
rooms, which will be ready for occupancyMrs. M. Pitkin of 175 Columbus

has taken a large furnished cottage city to Miss Gertrude Louise Bishop, August 10. mym tr
only child of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bish

Vious action of the house in voting an
appropriation of $20,000 to Storrs Agri-
cultural college, the senate having
voted unfavorably on the bill. A com-

mittee of conference was asked for by
the house, and Messrs. King and Merri- -

until the fall; miscellaneous business.
The delegates have, by Invitation from

the Woman's Central club, attended a
buffet tea at its club house In ..West
avenue nt the close of the session.

ht the Norwalk club, composed
of leading business and professional
men, entertained the federation at a re-

ception.
The delegates were entertained over

night In the homes of people of the
Norwnlks and session will
be given up to addresses and the read-

ing and discussion of papers on educa-
tional problems.

The following noted women are guests
of honor at the federation: Mrs. Piatt
of Denver, Mrs. Pnngster of New York,
Mrs. Ward of Chicago, Mrs. Walsh cf
New York, Mrs. Bradbury of Boston,
Mrs. Flsk of New York and Mrs. Cho-at- e

of Greenwich.

and work-

manship
not dupli-
cated any-

where
else in the

city for
the

money.

$3.00
buys a
pair of

these long
wearing

op of 73 Henry street. Only the rela
at New London for the summer.

Miss May Luella Dougla?s of 109 Ball
ey street and Perley G. Welty of Spring tives of both families were present at

the ceremony.
THE HOTEL DAVENPORT,

Corner of Court and Orange Streets,
NOW OPEN.

field, Ohio, will be married.man were appointed members.

preservation, as regards not only color,
however delicate or gorgeous, but form
as well. On the lawn the children were
entertained by a novel "grab" contriv-
ance In charge of Miss Bowers and
Miss Llndtley. Gorgeous paper butter-
flies were flung Out, each butterfly con-

cealing a prize, but the child who would
own one of these had first to catch it
in a butterfly net. Rita Wheeler, Majo-ri- e

Trowbridge and Harriet Moseley,
three diminutive helpers, assisted In
the entertaining of the small visitors,
and Miss Cornelia Welch, assisted by a
bevy of young girls, served lees and
fruit punch and lemonade on the lawn
and cool piazza. Miss Welch's assist-
ants were the Misses Helen Porter, Ka-terl-

Hastings, Ellen Mlxter, Ruth
Adams, Josephine Foster, Cora Welch,
Mollle Wolverton, Rhoda Sargent, Eliz-
abeth Richards, Eleanor Tyler, Eliza-
beth Hazard and Elizabeth Bennett.

Mrs. A. M. Wheeler, Mrs. F. B. Blge-lo-

Mrs. Arthur Cheney, and Mrs. H.
F. English, were In charge of the music
and refreshments, and Miss Phlpps as-

sisted by the following named of the
Exchange managers, received: Miss
Grilling, Miss Bailey, Mrs. F. B. Bun-
nell, Miss Cndy, Mrs. J. E. English,
Miss English, Miss E. C. Hall, Miss Sa-

rah Hotchkiss and Miss Davis. Those
who will be missed from their placesare Mrs. Frank Trowbridge, Mrs. C. W.
Vishno and Mrs. W. H. Moseley.

The Rev. Allyn K. Foster of Olivet
The Hotel Davennort is an hoHouse bill No. 625 concerning fishing

with set lines was taken from the table
(Thursday.)

Yesterday's Meriden Record says
"The friends in this city of Miss Eliza

tel lu every particular! Remodeled and
handsomely furnished. Klegunt suites of

Baptist church was the officiating cler-

gyman. There was neither best man
nor maid of honor, but the two ushers
were Homer Perkins and Homer Brad- -

and amended so as to except private
ponds and tide water ponds, The bill rooms witu Baths, Electric liiovfltors. Steam

Heat In every room. Electric Uehts. evenbeth McDonough of New Haven, who
appeared in this city a number of timesas amended was then passed. It pro convenience. Sample Rooms. Reasonable
at entertainments, and who was consid rates. Central location.

u2 ly JOHN MERO, Proprietor,
Icy. The house throughout wns very
prettily decorated by Moore with ferns
and hundreds of daisies. All the manered one of the finest singers of negro

vides for a fine-- of not less than $5 nor
more than $25 for anyone caught fishing
with set lines in other waters than songs In the state, will be sorry to learn

tels were banked solid with ferns and snoes in tan, Russia vaii or vici i
Kid, of all the latest styles and Sof her death. The funeral occurred on

FIFTH CONGRESS. The Turkish Bath,
188 York Street.

ponds as excepted in the amendment.
The bill concerning the annual

of the railroad companies was tak
daisies, and the bridal party stood un-

der an arch of palms.Sunday afternoon."
Miss Ella Chadwick of Brooklyn, N,

The bride wore a gown of pearl white
Y., daughter of Rev. JosBph Chadwicken from the table and amended as to riungo, diampoo included 60c

Russian Bath 75c
Turkish Bath $1.00
Sulphur Bath U.uO

patterns.

Jt B. Greenwood,
773 CHAPEL STREET.

D. D., formerly pastor of Grace church,the time when reports must be submit satin, the bodice trimmed with embroid-
ered bands of pearls edging a yoke of
mnusseline de sole. Her flowers wereis the guest of Mrs. Johnson, 227 Columted and was passed as amended.

House bill No. 78 providing for the ex bus avenue.
OPEN DAY AND NIGHT.

KKNEST FECHNKIt
cl tf Proprietor.white roses. She also wore the bride

Professor George T. Ladd of the Yaleemption of cash on hand from the items
university philosophy department, who groom's wedding gift, a pair of diamond

earrings. To his ushers Mr. Allen gnvo
senrf pins in the design of a pearl

Of the Mutual Provident Union.
New London, June 6. The second ses-

sion of the fifth congress of the Na-

tional Provident union opene'd In this
city nt 8 o'clock this morning and will
continue until 6 o'clock Wednesday.

To-da- y its sessions were consumed In
the presentation of reports and the con-

sideration of amendments to the con-

stitution. At the opening of the meet-

ing this afternoon Mayor Reekwlth ex-

tended a welcome to the delegates.
From the reports presented the mem-

bership of the union was shown to be

leaves New Haven in a few days to be
required in tax lists of railroads was
taken up and discussed at length. It
was opposed by Mr. Fillman or Hart gin a lecture tour in Japan on Invitation

wreath. Mrs. Bishop received ner Summer Scheduleford and Mr. Pratt of Torrington. Mr. of the Japanese Imperial Education so
For cars on the Fair Haven road runKenealy, Mr. King and Mr. Tucker guests In a costume of black silk com-

bined with white chiffon and steel emciety, bade farewell to his lecture course
ning to the shore:spoke in favor of the bill, which was students in the graduate department on Lumber.broidery. Mrs. Henry F. Bryant or Leave Church and Chapel streets forMonday evening. From Japan Profespassed by a vote of 59 to 55. The vote

did not disclose a quorum, but a court Boston, Mr. Allen's sister, and Mr. ury- -

THE DKSSAUER-TROOSTWY- K

SCHOOL OF MUSIO,
703 Cliupol Street, Hoom 12.

Beginners to the most advanced receive
thorough instruction In Vocal and lustra-meda- l

Music. Office hours from 12 to 1

sor Ladd will journey to India, 'where Grannls' Corner 6 a. m.,. every 12 m to
12:12 mid. and 12:24 to Grand avenue;
Sunday, first car 7 a. m.

of the members present showed that 159 he will lecture to students in the grffit ant assisted Mr. and Mrs. Bishop in re-

ceiving their guests.were present, enough for a quorum, and cities, at the universities principally. Rough and dressed, of everyAt the ceremony were present rieroert and 4 to 0 dally. sl8Leave Grannls' Corner 5:36 a. m..the bill was declared passed. His lectures in India will be mostly on

3,274 on April 30, 1899, a loss of 252 dur-

ing the year. There are five councils of
the order In Connecticut located at New
Haven. Bridgeport, Hartford, Norwalk

every 12 m to 11:48 p. m.: Sunday, firstreligion. He will return In time to at Goodwin of Willlmantic, Mr. and nirs.
Charles H. Clark, Mr. and Mrs. Willlnm
H. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. William Corn

car 6:36 a. m.
The senate passed the bill appropriat-

ing $175,000 for good roads for each of
the two ensuing years. The bill also

tend the Paris exposition In 1900, as ho
and Milford. The organization alsoLeave Church and Chapel streets foris one of the American delegates to the

wall, Mr. and Mrs. Henry L. Hisnop am
provides that not more than $4,500 shall educational congress.

description.

Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MANSFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son, .J
505 GRAND AVENUE,

Miss Bishop of Providence, miss weine
go to any one town in the same year Anthony Carroll called upon Control

works In New York, New Jersey, Penn-

sylvania, Delaware, Illinois. Kentucky
and South Carolina.

About seventy-fiv- e delegates are in
attendance ut the congress.

On motion of Senator Welch, who has Goodwin. Henry L. Clark, Mr. and Mrs.
Isaac W. Bishop, Earl Clark and Miss
Ethel Clark.

ler J. N. Rowe yesterday and offered
his services as an expert accountant toopposed any unnecessary expenditure sningies.examine books of former Controller

The gifts were numerous and Includedthis session, and who has been dubbed
"the watch dog of the treasury," the
bill to increase the salary of the labor Telephone No. 952. (Barneavllla Bridga.)Brown. He said that it was not right

to poy exorbitant fes to outsiders to do
commissioner to $2,500, as recommended the work required if it could be done

much solid silver, cut glass, navuana
china and pictures. From her parents
the bride received a handsome and
massive solid silver tea service of five

pieces.

by the committee, was passed. The cheaper and as satisfactorily by a tax MASSAGE.
SWEDISH MEDICAL titMNASTTflS. fnasenate had previously fixed the rate at payer of the city. Mr. Rowe put the

$1,500, but this action was reconsidered. application on file for future reference. Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Muscular Debility.
Gout, and Chronic Heart Disease. ,Immediately after tne ceremony ivjr.The bill to provide for the recording

Schuetzen Park 5:54 a. m., every 12 m
to 12:06 a. m.; Sunday, first car 6:54 a.m.

Leave Schuetzen Park 6:06 a. m.,
every 12 m to 11:42 p. m.; Sunday, flist
car 7:18 a. m.

Leave Church and Chapel for East
Haven and Mansfield Grove 6 a. m. and
every 21 m to 10 p. m.; 10:24 and 10:48
to East Haven, 11:12 Saturday; Sunday,
first car 7:12 a. m.

Leave Mansfield Grove 6:24 a. m.,
every 24 m until 10:48 p. m.; Sunday,
first car 7:36 a. m.

Leave East Haven 6:12 a. m every
24 m until 11:24 p. m., Saturday 11:48;
Sunday, first car 7:48 a. m.

Leave Church and Chapel for Light-
house Point 6:12 a. m., every 24 m un-
til 10:36 p. m., 11 Saturday; Sunday, flr.rt
car 7 a. m.

Leave Lighthouse Point 6:12 a. m.,
every 24 m until 11:24 p. ni., 11:48 Satur-
day; Sunday, first car 7:21 a. rn-

The wedding of Miss Gertrude Walker, and Mrs. Allen left for a trip tnrougn K. FRANKLIN JOHNSOV. M. G..of notice of all accidents in factories, in the daughter of Mrs. Eliza Walker of

JUST RECEIVED, A CAR

18 inch Hemlock Shingles.
RIFT SAWED VVVh THICKNESS.

The best low priced Shingle pa the market.

Price $3.00 per M.
TRY THEM.

Tlo J. Gl Slitl Ho.

the Berkshires, and returning they will 120 HIGH STREET, ... - NEW HAVEN.
1048 Fifth avenue, New York, to Frankthe ornce of tne ractory inspector, was

rejected on unfavorable report from the Ofliee Hours until 0 a. m. and 1 to 2 and!live at 73 Henry street. Mrs. Allen wore
as traveling dress a costume of grayWinthrop Jordan, a graduate of Yale, (1 to 7 p. in. Treatment given at Patient'!labor committee. The senate adjourned Residence. 1a4 itclass of '95, took place yesterday aftfr-noo- n

at the Church of the Divine Pa whip cloth, tailor made.until 10:30 THEJohn P. Buckley, assistant registrar
ternity, Central Park West and Seventy-s-

ixth street. The reception followedTOD SLOAN WON AGAIN. of vital statistics, was marneu ai
o'clock yesterday morning at St. Fran-
cis' R. C. church to Miss Nellie G. Fo- -London, June 6. Tod Sloan won the the ceremony at Delmonico's.

Ivongfleld spring ld plate to The following Yale students have
ey. Miss Foley is the daughter or Mr.day on L,ord William Beresford's bay

Breakfast
In a

Jiffyheahnd Mrs. Thomas Foley or io. vj an
Levi C. Gilbert

Co.,
114 CHURCH STREET

been awarded the privilege of wearing
numerals for winning their class ten-

nis tournaments: W. Noyes '99, G. C.

Walworth 1900, J. A. Allen 1900 S., and
street, and niece or DTanK J'oiey, ior- -filly Leutitia at the first day of the

Longfleld spring meeting. Six horses
ran. merly alderman for several terms in the

Twelfth ward. The ceremony was per
C. L. Childs 1901S.

A PET DOG'S FATE.
South NorWalk, June 6. Willie Mor-

ton, aged eleven years, until two months
ago was an Inmate of the town chil- -

formed by the Rev. Father 'l nomas
A. B. Clinton will substitute for Or GroarkBlake of St. Francis'. The bride's sis-

ter, Miss May Foley, was the maid ofganist Birge in North Haven during
the month of August. DELIVERED IN BAGS.drens' home. Since then he hits been

employed by Miss Sarah L. Davenportonor, and Thomas l' uorrey sioou wiui
President, E. B. Greene 1900; vice

Mr. Buckley as best man. Alter trie
of Wilton. Sunday a pet dog owned bypresident, C. Chtsholm 1900S.; secretary Cull Telephone 101-- Jn27 tt P.'umbing, Steam and Gas Fitting.

Feed Yourself
SCIENTIFICALLY

Sure Results
from

and treasurer, D. S. Blossom 1901, are
the newly chosen officers of the Cleve-
land club at Yale.

ceremony a weauing uieumuni.
served at the bride's home, to which

only the relatives of both failles were
bidden.

Tin Sliest Iron and Copper
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Jenks have taken
house at North Haven for the sum The many beautiful presents were 285 and 287 State St

Miss Davenport died. It is said she ac-

cused him of poisoning the dng, and ac-

cording to the boy's story, lnshfd him
with a horse whip as he lay in bed. The
boy returned to work yesterday morn-
ing. He says she tied him to a board
and beat him with a club. After this
punishment he ran away, .

The case has been reported to Agent
Thrall.

shown. At noon Mr. ana lvirs. nucKicymer and are now occupying it. Mr.
ent away for a week's trip. l neyJenks comes into town each day to his

business on State street. will live at Lloyd and uiay streets,
here a nretty home has Deen maao

At the banquet of the bicycle teamGRAPE-NUT-S held at the Murray Hill hotel, New ready for their reception when they re- -

turn, and where they will give a re- -
York, after the races Saturday, the
team unanimously elected Edward Al eption to their large circle oi inenos MILEOHO.

later.len Strong 1900S., of Hartford, Conn.,
captain for next year.

Dr. J. P. C. Foster is another New
SELECTING FOOD TO BRING

ABOUT CERTAIN
RESULTS.

Wagons, Trucks,

and Harness,

lade and Repaired.

SMEDLEY BROS. & CO..
171 Bvewory Strest.

June 0. Mr. and Mrs. J. A.BenCey Spout
Sunday with Mr. mid Mrs. C. W. Miles at
Burns' lVlnt.

Walter (A Ovintt. until recently nsslstant
pKl:i)i.nster iu Milford, la at present em-

ployed In New York.
.Miss ItessJe Hosmer of New Haven who

Havener who will take a trip to Europe
this summer.

Rev. and Mrs. Thomas are expected
from their home in the west this week
for a visit to the latter's parents, Dr.
and Mrs. J. P. C. Foster of 107 College

treet. Mrs. Thomas was one of last

On Thursday morning, June 8, at
Bethlehem, Pa., F. H. Baldwin, son of

Henry Baldwin of No. 260 Crown street,
will be married to Miss Margaret Court-wrig- ht

In Trinity church by the rector,
the Rev. Dr. George Pomeroy Allen.
Only the immediate families of the bride
and bridegroom will attend the wed-

ding. DeForest Baldwin, the bride-

groom's brother, will be best man. Af-

ter a short trip Mr. Baldwin will bring
his bride to New Haven and they will
live at No. 260 Crown street.

The engagement Is announced of Miss
Anna Holmes Galpin, only daughter of
William Dwlght Galpin of Ansonla, to
Nelson Arthur Howard, Yale '99 S., son
of Captain Arthur L. Howard of
Brownsburg, Quebec, Canada.

lias been bookkeeper for Nitnford Hawkins
for two years or more, hau severed her con-
vection with that establishment.

A special service was ho hi in St. Peter's
church Sunday afternoon, m which time the
infiint. Ron of W. 1. Adtli of the rtrm of
Sinilth & Addis, was christened Parker
Studley.

Four gentlemen with one of Holland God-

frey's teams smashed a wheel while turningaround in front of Perry & Perv's Sunday
afternoon. OeorRe P. Clark loaned them a
wheel for ttiulr return trip.

To-da- occurred the mnrrinpee of Miss Har-
riett B. Thompson of Morning side to Henry

CALL. ON US BEFORE YOD BUY YOUB

SPRING FURNITURE.
WE CAJ GIVE YOU SPECIAL BAR-

GAINS AND TRADING STAMPS.
H. F. BLOGG & BRO

FURNITURE DEALERS,

609 Chapsl Street, below the Britlga
CHARACTER IS CREDIT.

Giuds oil Weekly Payments.

LOOK

With
A

"Perfect"
Gas Range.

It's surprising the time saved, the fuss
avoided, the work escaped, the heat pre
vented, the comfort afforded.

Lose no time about putting in your
order if you desire prompt service."
" Perfect " Ranges set up ready to use,
$11.50. Larger and morecomplete Per:
fects with water-bac- k attached, propor
tionately higher priced.

ESP The ideal summer light is tha
YVeJsbach Gas Light.

THE NEW HAVEN

GAS LIGHT COMPANY
80 CROW ST.

Salesroom, 93 Gown Street. "!

Farmers select certain food to bring
about desired results in their animals,
but it is not so easy a matter with the
complex machine, called man, (or
more highly organized woman.)

The food specialist, however, has
been at work, and in Grape-Nut- s we
find a food containing delicate nat-
ural particles of Phosphate of Potash
and larger quantities of albumen.

These unite in the human body,
forming the peculiar soft substance
which fills the cells of the brain.
Therefore, when one desires to use a
food directly intended for brain build-

ing; the food Grape-Nut- a may be de-

pended upon.
Fortunately It is one of the most de-

licious bits of food used by mankind,
the delicate sweet of Grape-Sug- ar be-

ing of the most charming character.
All prominent grocers sell Grape-Nut- s

and the Postum Co., at Battle Creek,
Mich., make them.

I uiMilis ui .i-,- iuia

October's brides and this Is her first
homecoming since her marriage.

Charles Toohey of Branford, who late-
ly joined the United States regulars.left
on Monday for Fort Hamilton, N. Y.(
where he has been stationed.

The cottage "Bohemia" at Short
Beach is occupied by its owner, Mr.
Hemingway.

Rev. Eyre Chatterton, who has been
in India eight years laboring with the
Brotherhood board of Berlin, is in this
city for a few days visiting his sister.
He is a graduate of Dublin university,
and with four other graduates has been
doing missionary and educational work
at Chrdadar, Naghur, India. They have
established a hospital and high school
and are about to establish a hospital for
women to be In charge of a sisterhood.

at our

windows

There nro only two unclaimed letters re-
maining In the Milford postotllee for the
week entllnx June 3, and Inuu of those be-

long to '(Jommander R. P. Uiigera, U. S. X
Mrs. M. Mnrahiil of New York, eltv lias

leased a house on Pond street for the sum-
mer from Real Estate Axeut W. R. Rroih.
erton.

WAS OVER ONE HUNDRED YEARS
OLD.

Easthampton, June .6. Mrs. Abigail
Foote Loomis, one of the oldest resi-

dents in this section of the state, died
this morning. On the 26th of this month
she would have reached the age of 101

for sound arguments.

CABINET AND HARDWOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And JOBBING IN WOOD of all klndaEDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,

16 AUXliSAjJ SXUiiJST.
Telephone 203-12- .

- A. iu. i, jt

Bears the s?mumm Have Always Bought 751

Chapel Streetyears. Ola age wae the cause of death.,
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In the mining of "gold, silver and copTHE IlOIiES.
The Judges of the Supreme and

courts of Connecticut are, It is said
per." Two made their fortunes out cf

A'li W HA VEJH, (JONX. steamboating. One is a meat packer,

When Mr. Chamberlain first came on
the municipal scene Birmingham was
faithfully described as "a miserable,
insanitary, overgrown village." To-da- y,

thanks principally to its most gifted
citizen, it is a city of fine streets, stately
buildings and excellent sanitation. Lon-
don Mall.

soon to appear In robes while on the
bench. There seems to be a difference

one an insurance king, one un iron

dealer, one a telephone prince and two
are very rich from "banking and other

TI1JE OLDEST DAILY l'APKH PUB.
I.ISIIHD IS CONNECTICUT. of opinion concerning the size of the ad

dltion which the robes will make to the Investments."

Little Johnny "Mamma, let's play I
am your mother and you are my little
boy." Mamma "Very well, dear; how
shall we play it?" Little Johnny "I'll
tell you; you start to do something and
I'll tell you not to." Puck.

Mrs. Mayflower Why, that looks like
a portrait of the famous Cardinal Rich-
elieu!"

Mrs. Newlyrich Quite right, my dear;
ho was one of our ancestors, you know

in fact, our first, I believe. Judge.
Mrs. Bargane Haven't you got a

toothache, John?
Mr. liargane No, my dear, why?
Mrs. Bargane Oh, I am bo sorry that

majesty of the Judges, and some go so FORMERLY F. M. BROWN & CO.There's still room at the top. Let us

strive to get there on $4 a week. But THE "PHYSIC GARDEN"

1JJJS WEMliLY JOVltXAL,
J.xied Tliniailuys, One Dollar a Year.

a'iiJCCAItRINQTON PUBLISHING C O.

Ofjice 400 Statu Street.

TO BR

"Physic
SAVED.

It Is good news that the oldlet us remember that riches do not bring
far as to seem to think that the robes
will not make any addition to the
majesty. As it is too hot to have a happiness. Garden" at Chelsea Is to be rescued

from tho clutches of the speculative
builder, though it seems strange that
the rescue should have to be effected, as

heated discussion about this momentous
matter we shall not attempt to encour You'll Never lie jIlisHiifl. .

1UVIIJU I(Y CAUIUEHS IN TUB (JiTY,
15 Cents a Week, fill Cents a
Month, $8 ron Six Months, 40 .

Vbaii. Tub Sahie Teejis by Mail

The Semi-Yearl- y

Muslin Underwear
You man of tlie majestic mien, all swollen

age one. We will simply pause to re up wuu pride.
Who fuels that nojio can estimate your

worth.mark that it will suit us if the judges
will stick to the simple and severe
Mother Hubbard and not get gay and

Who trends the streets with kingly air und
wore wan Kliiyly pi'iue

As If you held u luuriEiiue on the earth.
Come down for Just a 'moment from yuurput on ehlrt waists.

ruthor dizzy iiemut
And let UIils truth Hud lodgment lu your

uem :

you have not. I bought a new toothache
cure y at a bargain, and I wanted
you to try It. Baltimore Jewish Com-
ment.

A Stimulus to War. "Does your son
feel that his heart Is in this war in the
Philippines, Mrs. Smith?"

"I should say so. He writes that ev-

ery time he fires at a Filipino he re-

members that he owes him a grudge for
making him miss the cherry-pi- e season
at home." Chicago Record.

Wealth. Yes, her hat was certainly
lovely, though it had cost but $1S.13;

Quite as lovely as that Smith woman's,

Tills world was a pronounced success be
OXE OCTOPUS NEATLY TIt.lPl'EV,

Those of our readers who lie awake
nlg-ht-

s for fear of the octopi and in vain
fore you saw the liirht,

And will move on Just the same when you
are dead.

ADVERTISING BATES.
Situations, Wants. Rents, and ottier smalt

advertisements, One Cent a Word each In-

sertion. Five Cents a Word for a full week
(even times).

Display advertisements, per Inch, one
$1.20; each subsequent Insertion, 40

cents; one week, $3.20; one month, $10;
one year, $40.

Obituary Notices, In prose or verse, 15
eenta per line. Notices of Births, Ma-
rriage, Deaths, and Funerals, 60 cents each.
Local Notices, IB cents per line.

learly advertisers are limited to theltown Immediate business (ail matter to b,
pnobjectlbnable), and their contracts do not

e Wants. To Let. For Sale, etc.

Selling
Started Monday has never been eclipsed, vast

piles of bargains we've told you of are dwind-lin- g

down. Ther's not a woman in New Haven
but can pick to her liking from this gathering of
Muslin and Cambric Underwear, and no woman
can afford to miss this great opportunity.

regret that the law can't get the better

a last resource, by the trustees of the
London Parochial charities. No doubt
the study of botany deserves encourage-
ment, but we should hardly have
thought that it came under the heading'
of a parochial charity. To criticise the
means by wiilch the gardens have been
saved, however. Is but looking a gift
horse in the mouth; for of the benefit
there can be no doubt whatever. It is
trua that the "Physic Garden" had long
outlived its original purpose. When Sir
Hans Sloane presented It In 1721 to the
Apothecaries' company he thought, no
doubt, that he was providing them with
the means of perfecting their profession-
al attainments for all time. But the
modern physician has little need to go
hunting about in a garden for "simples"
to cure diseases, and r o the "Physio Gar-

den" at Chelsea has gradually declined
to the position of one of those things
which guides to London describe as

Tho man who wears the workman' garb,
p.tieed in the Kcau's wlldi vou.

Mltfiit send you spdmilng upward with the
of the awful animals Will feel cheered
by the story of how one unaided but
pretty smart man did get the better of

ovaim:
In every manly virtue and lu tionesty that's

which had cost nearly a hundred.ope of 'them. The story comes from true
Re your sunerior. thnnch grand vou aecni. 'But the Smiths are able to own aNew Jersey by way of New Orleans, Though you amy look with proud disdain more conspicuous pew In church thandown lroin your lotty heightOn men wht liithnr for hheir dnilv hi'pud. we are," faltered her husband.

"Well, they can't come In any lateriiemomlier that the world was here before
What Is so hot aa a day In June?

but that Is nothing against it, and be-

sides It is said to be absolutely true. It
appears that the smart man was at the
head of a small concern making lot us

than we can, I guess!" she exclaimed,you saw the light,
Ami will never even miss you when

you're dead. radiantly.
CORSET COVERS,

7c, 12c, 2!c, 33c, 38c and up.With us, wealth confers no distinc
Tho Muster who created you and placedsay car wheels, and about a year ago

It is said that something like $65,000,-60- 0

of Insolvent indebtedness hag been
Wiped out or discharged since the fed-M- ai

bankruptcy act Went into effect.

tions at all comparable to those Which
it does not confer Detroit Journal.you here ou earth

Olive life linli H111 ni.-i- nf Inhrtiv Inrt
"well worth a visit," bpt whicn, never-

theless, nobody visits. Unfortunately,
toOj a physic garden cannot be kept go-

ing without expenditure, and.aS decade
after decade passed without restoring

And, thoujrh you uiuy be favored with tho
accident of birth,

He's fashioned lu as perfect mold as 5'Ou.
MiSN WHO HAVE MADE TOWNS.

nrruppeu m your you
English Industrial Centers Resultingsnoum always keep In sightThe fact Hi at though you toss a haughty

head.- From Individual Initiative.
Although It falls to the lot of few

DRAWERS,
19c, 29c 39c, "47c, 49c, 59c, 69c and tip.

NIGHTGOWNS,
33c, 47c 59c, 69c, 88c, 98c and up.

SKIRTS,
44c, 49c, 69c, . 75c, 89c, 98c and up.

Tills world was an assured success before

All the young Americans are Hot little
Americans. Ralph Home of Philadel-
phia, who was fifteen years old When
tie enlisted last February, with the Co-
nsent of his father, is now In the Philip
pines, a member of the Twelfth United
States Infantry.

you saw the light.
And will move on Just the Same when youuro dead.

men to be, like Cecil Rhodes, "cmplre-bullders- ,"

there are many men living
y who have either founded large

any of its lost utility and prestige to Sir
Hans Sloane's garden, the Apothecaries'
Society, naturally became desirous of?

getting rid of what had proved to be a
white elephant. Happily, its sale for
building has been postponed by the deci-

sion of the trustees of the London Paro-

chial charities to expend the necessary
eight hundred pounds yearly. London
Globe.

There'll be no aristocracy In and flourishing towns or have nursedheaven, you
win unci them from small beginnings Into great

things.
If you should chance to make

tlllTe.
a landing

tlie earth Jurrow-on-Tyn- e, with Its populationAnd ho to whose existence ou
.vou are so blind

he got a private hint that the other car-whe- el

people Were arranging a Combine,
He said nothing but immediately com-

municated with several of the largest
consumers, and by offering confidential-

ly a reduction of about 15 per cent, se-

cured advance orders that woutd occu-

py him over two years to fill, running
at full capacity. At the price named
every wheel would be made at loss, and
his partners Were badly scared. He told
them to keep their mouths shut and
wait. Irt a few months the trust was
organized, according" to programme,
and one day a bland agent dropped in

and offered him a fair price for the
plant. He said he didn't care to sell.
The trust thereupon proceeded to put
on the Screws In the usual fashion. In
other words, they cut rates, but, strange
to say, the little didn't
seem to care. Then they made another
and much larger cut, with the Intention
of freezing him out at one fell swoop.

Will bo volir enmil In tlinin nn fnli.
Come dolvn from ofT your pedestal ami

of over thirty-fou-r thousand, is the
child of Sir Charles Mark Palmer, still
a hale old man of seventy-six- . In the
forties "young Mr. Palmer" was a

show your manly worth,
From out of eloudland pull your kinglyuoad: clerk In his father's office, and JarrowThe powerful machinery of this revolvlne was a tiny village with never a dream

' The United States Coast Survey ha9
Completed the geodetic survey across
the continent on the thirty-nint- h paral-
lel, and the results are shortly to be

.published. An elaborate system of
Waa employed, and so

curate has been the Work that the dist-

ance, Which is about 2,625 miles, has
' been fixed without ail error of 100 feet,
or less than, one-ha- lf inch to the mile.
This survey has been in progress for
nearly fifty yeara, and will afford ac-

curate data for carrying on secondary

of the growth Which was awaiting It.

The June Dress Goods

4 4 and Silk Sale
has its price marvels for you.

Triumphs of economy in Dress Goods and Silk

It was In 1S52 that Mr. Palmer, who

earth
Will never slip a cog when you are dead,

The Deuver Evening Font.

fashion votes.

Golf Capes
SPRING and SUMMER

1899.
In designing and producing
our Spring and Summer at"
tractions in Golf Capes, we

were careful to employ only

had already blossomed Into a coke
manufacturer and colliery owner, built
the small screw steamer John Bowles,As Silks Are Combined.

The new figured silks in blue and
which was the cradle of the fortunes
of Jarrow, and largely of Newcastle It
self.white recall .the microbe patterns of

three years ago, but are different and
buying await prompt comers, the materials em-

brace the very best styles of imported and domIts success Was so full of promise.trlarigrulation throughout the country. that Mr. Palmer, in partnership withright In style. There is endorsement,
too, for their employment as tho only-

-
That Was just what he was waiting for,
and through a third party he placed or

his brother George, commenced ship'
building on a small scale, with the re estic manufacture.Horses are becoming worth something material of a gown, but they are at!n the West. Buyers are now paying sult that y their works cover thetheir best, considered as to stylishness,

those materials and textures
which loner experience has$15 in the ElakotaS, Wisconsin and Mlh

Jiesota for animals which were Consld

hundred acres, Seven thousand men
find employment In building ships, ns
many more are supported by the Pal-
mers' mines of Coal and Iron, and Jarred two or three years ago fit only for

the abattoir, The Improvement in the row has developed in undreamed-o- f

when made up with anoth;r silk in the
manner this picture suggests. Hera
overskirt and Jacket bodice were lilac-blu- e

and white foulard, while under-
skirt and the lower part of the front
were of plain lilac-blu- e silk, the latter
portion arranged in deep bias pleats.
Tucked white chiffon furnished tho
yoke. This proportion of figured goods

iropoi tions. fllorse market Is due to an Increased

convinced us to be worthy o;

confidence.

Our present stock is interest

demand, particularly from the govern
merit, for animals for use In the mill

Just as Sir Charles Palmer made
Jarrow, Lord Armstrong 'Is the father
of Elswick, with Its busy thousands of
workers. When Sir Charles Palmer

JUST A FEW SMALL PRICE HINTS.

25c ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS for - - - V . . )0C
29c ALL WOOL DRESS GOODS for - - - - 16c
50c NOVELTY DRESS GOODS for ., - - - - . - 25c
$1.00 IMPORTED NOVELTY DRESS GOODS for - - 39c
25c BLACK MOHAIR GRENADENES for-"- . .. - 10c
$1.00 FANCY TAFFETA SILKS for - - - ... 47c
$1.00 FOUDLARD SILKS Cheney Bro's. make for 49c

The store was never so bright, so convemerit7 soT "Helpful with" Summer
Merchandise and the machinery of the business is running

'with a perfection that insures the best at- -,

. tention to your want. - ... .; ..

ing, because new; attractive,
tafy service, and to a reduction in the
supply. Under the low prices recently
prevailing many horse breeders went
Out of business, and the short life of the

ders with the trust covering all the con-

tracts he had made at a figure that
left him a handsome margin of profit.
Without suspecting that the large or-

ders came from their Intended victim,
the trust people became alarmed at the
losses incurred In the freezing out pro-
cess and made him another and much
hotter offer for his plant, which he ac-

cepted. Now the trust has the concern
and Is obliged to run it day and night
to make wheels at 25 per cent, under
actual cost for the man It tried to ruin.
As fast as he gets them he turns them
over on his contracts, and reaps an In-

termediate profit, while the trust mag-
nates howl with anguish every time
they make a delivery. The little wheel-mak- er

got enough out of the sale of the
plant to retire for life, and he is carry-
ing out the rest of the campaign merely
for sport. He saya it's great fun to see
a trust on the gridiron.

was acting as his father's clerk the fu-

ture founder of Elswick was a New-
castle solicitor, without any suspicion
of tho fume and fortune which were
a waling him in quite another field of
labor.

He had already invented the hy-
draulic crane and the hydro-electri- c

because moderately priced.

$8-$- 15.
animal for practical uses speedily strip

ed the market. It is stated that the
demand for fast harness horses is also- -

Improving. macntne, and his brain was teeming
; - Governor Ellerbe of South Carolina,

who died of consumption last week, was

FDtt STORAGE.

Elwel, corner State Street

MASSAH-E- .

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven,

OFFICE, 37 CENTEH STREET.
CMll Allan Janonry 1, 1899, S883.169.lt

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Plcrpant,
.Tn mos D. Dowell, H. Munon,
Joel A. Hperry. - B. O. Stoddard,
S. E. Merwin, William R Tyler,
John W. Ailing, T. Attwater Barnes.

CHARLES S. LEETIi. H. MASON,

willUntil above date we
make and lay all carpets

Gentle reader, yet savage hater of the
octopi, go thou and do ilkewlse.

uuiu, Him innunu iiwirr I'lseasc.

Ml Jlllt K. H'KAJIKIilN JOHNSON, M. G.,
IL'0 HK1II STUEET. .... NEW HAVBS

the youngest man ever elected to a gen-

eral office in that State. He was born
in 1863 and became comptroller general
at the age of twenty-seve- In 1896,

' when he was only thirty-fou- r years old,

he was chosen governor without
opposition, and in 1898 was

elected to the same office a'gain, this
time against the will of a horde of dis-

appointed office-seeker- s, sore-hea- and:

members of the two Democratic fac-

tions, radical and conservative, whom
he had failed to please. In his endeavor
to satisfy everybody and be the gover-

nor of the whole State instead of a sin-

gle faction he made many enemies.

FREE.men, hut vsnAVPY.
This Is good weather for wishing to Office Hours until 0 a. m. nnii i tn 2 nn.1

w t p. in. given atbe rich, and It is also good weather for
President. Secretary.

J. D. DEWEtU H. C. FTTI.f.EIl,
Vlco President. Ass't Secretary.

itesuieiii'c. ia4 u
contemplating the luck of those who aro
rich enough to go to the shore every

witn otnrr important Inventions. In
1847 ho abandoned the law and started
the Elswick Iron Works to develop his
Inventions, but It was the discovery of
the famous Armstrong gun that brought
fortune to him and to Elswick.

To-da- y Mr. Armstrong's' works on the
Tyneslde spread Over seventy acres and
give employment to more than fifteen
thousand hands, thus supporting a pop-
ulation of something like sixty thousand
people.

Purton-on-Tren- t, with a population of
nearly fifty thousand, owes Its exist-
ence and prosperity to old William
Hnss, the enrri'-r- of the last century,
and his capable descendants. It was in
1777 that William Bass, while acting as
cnrrler for a small brewer called Prin-to-

saw the fortune that lurked in Bur-
ton beer. He opened a small brewery on
his own account, and thought his for-
tune made when his yearly output
amounted to six thousand barrels. To-

day, through the skill and enterprise of
his descendants, the six thousand bar-
rels have grown to nearly fifteen hun-

dred thousand, while- nearly two hun-
dred and fifty million bottling labels are
used every year. The minimum stock-in-tra-

Is six hundred thousand casks,
eighty-fiv- e thousand acres are required
to produce the supply of barley and
hops, and an army of over 3.250 men
are employed In the brewery and its of-

fices.
Mannlngham, with Its population of

minute if they want to and order Ice-

cream soda every second. In the Juno fe4 Rainto plain stuff dons not vary much, for
although it seems as if a little of the fig

issue of Ainslee's magazine Mr. John Yo Oldured material should go a good ways,

An immense stock to select
from. Easy payments.

P. J. KELLY k CO.,

Grand Ave., Church St.
Blue Flame Oil Stoves, Re-

frigerators, Ranges etc. You
get the best of us.

Hard' Ware SlorcGilmer Speed tells us that In the whole lakers.there Is usually much mre of It than o
the plain weave. KSTABUBHCO

United States there are 4,000 men who
are worth $1,000,000 and upward. Of

The lilac-blu- e of this silk set the color
The best rain milkers tn a dry time

is a fifty-fc- t Ion-nt- of gnnlen hose
Willi a good nozzle at the end. Every

for the hat to accompany ft, the fancy
straw and the paradise feather aigrette
both being of that shade. White rosea
and gieen foliage made up the other
trimming. Such use of a feathery aig-
rette on a hat whose greatest dimension!

these no less than 1,400 are In New York

city, while the remaining 2.600 are scat-

tered throughout the country. Of those
in New York city one has In excess of
$100,000,000, one in excess of $75,000,000,

p'jfint In your garden will tell you so
nnd n little persistent watering will
make them look aa If they didn't know

Is width Is a new and stylish character

' School officials in Germany are con-

sidering the advisability of adopting for
children's use an expurgated edition of
the Bible. Parts of this book, they ar-

gue, nre more utterly unsuited for the
young person than the average problem
novel of y. They declare that to

its pages numbers of boys and girls
have recourse only for reasons scarcely
acceptable to either parent or clergy-

man, Consequent upon this course of

reasoning, an edition of the Bible, care-

fully expurgated, has long been in use

in Prussia and the northern provinces.

ietlc. Manila straw is being used In
wlin t dry weather waa. If you haven't
a hose- we cau help you Invest In a

length, for we have had a fresin stock

one in excess of $50,000,000, three In ex-

cess of $40,000,000, six in excess of $:10,- - many hats, and the chiffon and black
in recently.000,000, five in .excess of $20,000,000, three net hat was too easily made to escape

undue popularity, so such are rapidly
losing distinction. Hats of folded wovin excess of $15,000,000, eighteen In' ex A dozen different kinds.

over thirty-fiv- e thousand, was a scaten lace straw are very stunning In
tered village when Lord Masham, then

cess of $10,000,000, seventeen In excess of
$.',000,000, thirty in excess of $4,000,000,

fifty-fo- in excess of $3,000,000, 189 in

AGENT FOR

Baldwinbright butter color trimmed with a bow
of it relieved by a twist of black velvet plain "Snm" Lister, breathed on It and

made it live and grow. Young Mr. Lisribbon. Theater hats of white tulle In
excess of $2,000,000 and 1,050 in excess of

Henry the .Eighth shape are trimmed l 320 tte St.
ter, in spite of all legends to the contra-

ry, began his business life with a con-

siderable endowment of wealth.with black paradise sweeps and rhlnc$1,000,000. Outside of New York in tho

country at large one man exceeds $50,- - Cool and Comfortable.stone buckles. They are likely to re Refrigerators.
406-40- 8 State Street

He was Industrious and inventive, andmain stylish for some time. Boat-shn- p

chose to lead a laborious business lift1.

It is known as the Bremen School Bible,
and makes a book about half the com-

pass Of the entire Scriptures. Now the
movement has spread to South Ger-

many, and the Wurtemburg Bible so-

ciety has received orders for a large
edition of a similar work.

000,000, one exceeds $40,000,000, one ex-

ceeds $20,000,000, eighteen exceed $10,- - ed hats tipped well over the forehead
and with sides very high are the most His wool-combi- machine, 'which cost Nothing compares with Rat

him In experiments more than one hun000,000, thirty exceed $5,000,000, fifty-nin- e
popular form of the down-tippe- d hat tan Furniture for comfort, es-

pecially in warm weather.
The round hat tipped over the nose Is

New England Ice Cream.
Cuureh Entortannicnts, Wedding, Lodge,

SoclnWes, nnd Families Supplied.
Delivered to any part of tlie city.

TRY IT
Office 75 Orange Street.

Telephone 818-4-,
my2 3m

no longer good form. Hats flared from
dred thousand pounds, was the basis of
his fortune; but it was his discovery of
the method of converting silk waste into
rich velvftts, plushes and silks that
made a millionaire of him and a pros

the face are worn, but need careful ee
Strong and durable, it is also

lection. Blue la most often seen In hats,
bui that by no means menns that It is
the most exclusive selection. Hats har perous town of Mnnningham, wnere he

built his colossal mills.

attractive m appearance.

Rattan Baby Carriages and Go-Ca-monize In color with the gown, though Even Birmingham scarcely realizes

Silk String Ties

and Bows.
Plenty to select from,

very neat designs
and newest shapes,

25 cents.
JAMES P. EABLE,

Chapel and Churoh Sts.

black, gray and blue hats are worn with
any color of dress. FLORETTE. the debt It owes to the present colonial are also in great demand.

secretary. Quite apart from the Impe
tus which Mr. Chamberlain's prosper
ous business gave to Its growth, he has
Infused new life Into all its veins.

exceed $3,000,000, IDS exceed $2,000,000 and
2,297 exceed $1,000,000.

Taken altogether, the wealth Of these
4,000 millionaires amounts to $6,587,000,-00- 0,

while the value of the real and per-

sonal property of the United States is

about $90,000,000,000, showing that the
great millionaires own only a small frac-

tion of the accumulated wealth of the

country. Indeed, If to their possessions
should be added the possessions of all
men having more than $100,000, the total
would be about $12,000,000,000, leaving
$78,000,000,000 to be divided among those

with medest fortune or a competency.
One of the most interesting of the ta-

bles prepared by Mr. Speed Is the one

showing the manner in which the fifty
richest men In America accumulated
their fortunes. Twelve gained wealth

GEORGE II. FORDTHE

Drop in Coal.A

The majesty of the law has been in-

voked In an endeavor to obtain satisfac-

tory compensation for having been

made the victim of a series of practical
JokeiKy Mr. Broy, of the cafe in the
Place do Clicky, Paris, and the facts
eeem to warrant his demand. Some
time since 3,000 bottles of beer arrived
at his place with a bill to be paid. He

had not ordered them. Nor had he
ordered a bathtub that shortly follow-

ed. It was the same way with a wet

nurse who presented herself next day.
A summons from a magistrate made
the poor wretch hope the law would aid

him, but the magistrate denied sending
for him and threatened to commit him

if he persisted in his appeals. Upon his

dejected return home he found waiting
a banker's clerk to collect bills he had
never signed. Then came 300 urchins
to get a place as errand boys, and Mr.

Broy sought his lawyer. He remember-
ed two customers who, were always
present when the "Jokes" were

"sprung," and suspecting these men, he

has brought suit against them to re-

cover $2,000 damages.

SVffXY.

"Yes, that is Dr. Bloggs."
"Allopath, homeopath, horse, or divin-

ity?" Indianapolis Journal.
Roggy Fweddy! Why, I could trust

the deah boy with me life."
Edna Could you trust him with any-

thing valuable? Chicago News.
The Monkey Tongue. "Prof. Gamier

says that the monkey language has not
more than twenty-fiv- e or thirty words."
"I suppose that 'old chappie' and 'deah
boy' are among them." Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

"The Inmates of Sing Sing print a
newspnptr." "Well, is It any different
from other papers?" "Yes; composed
of longer sentences and the editors are
not allowed to keep any old files." Chi-

cago News.
Necessary Partlcularization. She

"I'd like to see some
bathing flannel." Floor Walker "Miss
Gimp, show the lady some bathing robe
flannel for bathing purposes." Phlla- -

COMPANY,

authorized Time Inspect-
ors for the New York,

New Haven and Hart-

ford Railroad, make a

specialty of the repairing,

adjusting, and sale of

watehes for RAIL-

ROAD USE.

by "building and operating railroads
and speculating In railroad shares."
Ten may accredit their fortunes to an

iropvffic- M-

Coal prices are at present
yery low. Some people are
taking advantage of the mar-
ket by placing orders, while
others are waiting for a drop
in prices." ;

Take advice and buy now. '

W. F. GILBERT, :

65 Church Street
- Oppoait. Pott OOm.

increase in the 'value of land." Seven

got rich in "producing and refining pe
troleum." Seven owe their accumula

TtAiAN'OINr ArnOTOTS after your job
of palntiiiiK U finished you'll llinl yourself!
iikmkw lu pocket If you've used B. & K.
Paints. They're best because they go far-
thest, stay loosest, and cost lnsn In the long
run. Isn't that the kind of economy that'll
Interest you to practice- ? THOMPSON &

liliLJJEN, 306 and 3'JS State street.

tions to "commerce and subsequent in-

vestments." Three waxed wealthy in
the business of "sugar refining." Five
only are listed as gaining their fortunes aeipnia JNorui American.
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cimsniiiE. teat 3Estal.UINIATUItlt! A LIU AN AO.
JUNE T.J imc Thursday ercutug Hie cltl FOlt liKJIT.ssens of this line old town had a genuine Bun limns. 410 ! Moon Hisits, I Hio"Wtbib

Bph Sum. I 8:35 I VSM VERY large store in Grand Opera House
One cent a Word for each Insertion,

five centa a word for a full week, seven
tlrrles.

surprise', which was bolh delightful and In uuuaiiiK; uie urst two moutus rem Tree.
ap22 tf Enquire C. A. MOELLEK.structlvc. It came In the form of au Illus

DISATHS.
FOIt RENT.OLIVE OIL.trated I Dot nro 011 foreign travel, wliMi

evinced extenslveneea, (llwrlnilntttloii and VERY desirable rooms and offices, No. 1010 WANTED,
MlALLR'Y CO.TITE EDW. wish to engagegreat ability. The collection of pictures unupei street, opposite the colleges,oil tf Inquire of JANITOR. driver for their delivery wagons. J It

ARNOLD In this city, June 0, 181)9, Robert
'Hi Arnold, aged 7D ycum.

Funeral services will be held at No. 102 Day
street on Thursday afternoon at 3 o'clock.
Friends, are Invited to attend.

I ITALIANmanifested much skill along with generous
gifts of time and money and presented ninny FOB RENT. WANTIC D,

SITUATION by a competent; girl to do gen- -FLAT, seven rooms, 506 Howard avenue,Rich in fruity olive flavor.nationalities, famous meu and Interesting era housework. Inquire at present place.juuj j. ruMiisitu uan,
P tf 110 Church street JQ7 ltpplaces and Institutions. The Illuminating 'full bodied, clear golden

color. In bottles each hold
FOR KENT,

AT Savin Rock, lino front room on Beach
street; select partios only.
JeT eod 7tp J., This Onlee.

WANTKIi.Patent Stove Brick ore Cheapest. d7 tf
SITUATION by girl to do general house- -ing actual full, measured FOB HKNT.

FLAT eight rooms, 180 LA WRENCH ST.,quantity,
worn or second work. Apply
JeT ltp 282 JAMES ST.'

wan ti;i. "7;.SS oetween urange street and Whitney ave-
nue; Improvements. Iuoulre on prem.5 ises. ep2l tf TO BUY, Sharpte about 35 feet over? all.

District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,
Juno otli. 1WMI.

ESTATE of HARRIET E. 15. MALLORr,
late of Mew Haven, In said District, de-

ceased.
The Court of Probate for- the District of

New Haven lmth limited and appointed nix
months from tin. ri.ite hereof for the credit

Half pints....
Pints
Quarts
Hair gallons.
Gallons,

.901.60
S.QO Mb bknt. ui- tftu (aura. Aduresa .

Je7 7t P., P. O. Drawer 85.

WANl'lil.Or Greatest Importance $20, 21T Edgewood avenue, T rooms. 10,FRENCH axo nuguwoou avenue, i rooms. Jtior, wa
ter neat. Jlnauire SITUATION by a girl to do general hause- -ors of suld deceased to bring In their claims

against said estate. Those who neglect to 122 tf 00 TFMPLfl STREET.The first pressings of selec
7 atp 143 PLYMOUTH ST.Patent Stove Brick fit any move. d!3 lyexiiibit their claims wituui saiu tune win

be debarred. All persons Indebted to suldted Olives ; clear, light straw

x

To Wise Women. WAN TK:iFOB RENT.estate are requested to make Immediate
payment to EDWARD R. MILLER, A COMPETEiNT girl for general housework.A LAROE, Bunny, front room, furnished.

apparatus was powerful and effective find
was handled by nil expert, from an art com-

pany In New York city, so that no bungling
or failures marred the tine exhibition. The
lecturer, Dr. Morgan Ayers of Upper Mont-clal- r,

N. J., gave a. very bright uml scholar-
ly descrlpui'ou of Mb travels and observa-
tions, which though eloquent und IniproMsIvo
was quiet and modest In u very marked de-

gree. Primarily designed only for the Boys'
club, which numbers thlrty-uln- e live and
promising lads under the care and train-
ing of Charles It. Roe aud bin very helpful
wile. It Mu under their auspices extended
to the general publlo and lias netted the
boys quite a handsome sum of money

Mm hall, which they purpose presently
to eroet. The doctor, who Is brother of
Mr. Itoe, Is much Interested In these boja
and mado no charge for travel or services.
Such citizens as Professor Woodbury, Dr.
Cornwall, ltev. J. I', lloyt and other com-

petent Judges prouounce the whole affair
and especially the lecture to have been
extremely meritorious mid winsome and all
Join In asking for yet further favors from
the generous lecturer. J. S. Haugh,

June 0. 1899.
other Cheshire notes.

At the special town meeting held In t lie
town hall Monday the following persons,
were chosen for the school bcKii'd for the
ensuing year: Frederick Dnulltlle. Tim

color the flavor not so pro
nounced as in the Italian,

Half pints .Si
Pints 4i

1'riee reasouable. Gentleman preferred. Apply 271 ORANC-- ST. In morning.
reqiilrad. JeT ltp

WANl'UI). , '
tuyig tf 19 WHITNEY AVENUE.

FOR SALE OR BKNT, FAIRFIELD.Quarts 75

jeT .iip AdininiBcruior.

District of New Haven, ns. Trobnte Court,
v June OHi, ISM.

ESTATE of JOHN H. COX.N'OR, late of
New Haven, In said DlHtrlet, deceased.

Louise T. Connor, Administratrix, having
hunle iin.nlleuMon for an order au- -

AN American' or OeHnan nut-s- glH tft takea mak summer residence: 11 rooms: laun- -

We've imported these two varieFirst Muslin Underwear Sale( a saving of 20 to 25 per cent
L lyw ua, evenings,J6 2t BtiQ STATE St.

' wan'th;i.
my, uuia. eoacnniaivg nouse ami barn; 10
acres of land; abundance of trees and
shrubbery: high ground; extended water

ties for years and know them to be
thoi'lzlnu' and emiioworlliit her to sell and

absolutely pure Olive Oils. SUMMER boarders, on farm; hleasantlyview. Auuress uux lm,
jel 7tp Bridgeport, Coun.convey certain real estate of said deceased,

u by said application on fll In tills Court
more fully appears, It Is

ORDERED That snid application bo
heard nnd determined at a Oourt of Probate

situated, mile fromi WaUlngford center.
Enquire MRS. T. II. GEDNBY,
Je3 7tp Elm street, Walllngfowl.

WANTKO.
381 State Street. HOUSE BUILDERS.

1 have for sole somo
Central Building Lots

on FERRY ST., GRAFTON ST1.,
ROVVE ST., PINE ST..

to be held nt New Haven, In said District. BEST Swedish and German servants areon the 12lh day of June, 1SP0, at ten o'clock all scoured hefe. Employment Agency,uu4 tf N. S LEE MAN, 775 Chapel atrest.CEDAR HILL AVE., STATE ST.,
in the lorcniKvn, and tmat santi Ati mi niwt tu-

trix give publlo notice of the pendency of
suld application, and of tho time arid placeothy Guilford, Charles T. Ilotchklss, Charles WANTED,

for best
liasy j prms.I have a few nice RENTS.
JOHN E. HEALt.of the heailnir thereon, by publishing this SELECT help situations.

uiu u
Al. iiutciimas, James Jjctubc, nr. m. 1.
Cornwall.

Alfred S. Ilaldwlu Is very nick with slight
hopes of his recovery. Jlr. Baldwin was for

MRS. BABB, 128 Court streetorder three 'Mines in somo newspaper havinga circulation iu said District, and duo re 747 State street.
WANTED.turn make.

yisars a well known merchant in tho Btoro II ORRIS POVE BEST belp for any kind ot work can alLIVINGSTON W. CLEAVELAND,
JeT 3t Judge. miI ORRIS kOKE

where iiotcUKisa ami Allen are.
ltev. James Tregaskl, n Methodist clergy-

man, who In his vonusr dn.Vs lived In town PROPOSALS.
Siinled bids will be received b.v the Tax

and man-tie- a MIsa Brooks, prouelir-- In the
M. E. church Sunday.

ways no secured here, with our Ions; es-
tablished and largest business in the Stab .
We oua guarantee satisfaction. We balemore and better help than can be found
elsewhere. We know, and have discarded,most oil the useless class : everybodyknows that this is the most reliable placein the State. N. SMiinvtAN. Rimji.h :

Collector, room 8. Cllv Hull, at 2 o'clockIFor some weeks the dim hire correspond- -
BUILDING LOTS.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
44 CHURCH STREET.

Second! Lace Curtains at genuine reduction of price, aver

aging 25 per cent.

Third Final reduction, and clearing out of Women's Suits

At $19.97 Each &
Your choice from entire stock "of Women's Tailored

Suits that were $25.00 and over. Most of them were
$29.00 to $35.00. Some of them were $45.00 to $65.00.
All of them this season's styles, finely tailored and a great.

'

bargain. 44 of them to choose from.
At $19.97 for choice.

At $12.97 Each
Choose 'from, 36 tailored Suits that were $18.00 to

$24.00 each. Not an undesirable Suit in the lot Many
of them lined throughout with silk. All the best cloths and
newest shapes. At $12 97 for choice.

At $5.97 Each

June 10th, 1SII0 :cnt of the Southlngtou Phoenix has called
attention to n huge boulder on Cornwall
avenue that reared Its head above the road-
bed several Inches and was dangerous to the
wheel of all vehicles, but no attention was

--j mapei street. jyi tjtRooms 205-20- 6 Evenings, T to 8.
WANTED Case of bad health that

making tax Hens on all unpaid taxes,
Grand List of 1807, remaining unpaid Juno
510, ml!); said liens must be placed In Town
Clerk's .office for record June 80, 180(1.

Tlie nlmve proposals must bo endorsed to
the Tax Collector on the outside of the en-

velope, and must be accompanied with a
certified check for five nor cent, of Hie full

paid to the monster. The former town road
makers and experts have said It could Hot
be removed without great expense, so It has

Kensington Flats.
FOR RENT.

284 Orange Stroet.

o win not benefit. Send 5 cents to
Rlpans Chemical Co., New York for 10
samples and 1,000 testimonials. jy!5 tf

MRS. S. A. GLADWIN'S
Employment Asfdncv,

amount, of the bid payable to Jonathan W.
been lert. All that has been done was to
put over Its head n few shovels of dirt,
which was all. washed olt by a light shower. Ail Improvements. JANITOR.iiowo, controller.

The Tax Collector reserves tne right to 102 Orange street ftovniitcw nitA.but Monday of this week the road was
worked by a new export. Ilia attention was accept or reject any or all bids. rnm D UnnJ...... - o 1.1. . t .District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

June ltd. 1809.

Apply to ;

CHARLES It WEBB,
850 Chapel Straat.

ailed to tne monster. 11c went and got n tiOTIS: 10 vejira' OTnnrluhrtii rAnh.MMl''KA,C;JS O. ANTHONY,
Jc7 3t Tax Collector.ESTAITE of ANN A. HALL, lute of Orange, farm hands, porters, girls for general housa?

WOrk. Waitresses. re. ; Hermann fitvariMin ewuu uece;iseu. PROPOSALS.
pick and crowbar nnd went to work around
the head of tho monster with his pick. In
less than fifteen minutes with his pick and
Crowbar lie had the head of the boulder out FOR SALE-1,0- 00 set Patent Stove Brick) and, ot'lel's needing situations should apply.New Hnveu hath limited and appointed six Headquarters Department of Police Service,of the way unaided. The head was about every set warrantea one year, uraers re-- f Mui.iuB nuj'riiui utip can oe

celved 703 State street. d7 If 5lrn,,,1fed at, tbe aixve office. German andio. i roiice iiuiidinig.
New Haven, Coan., June 0, IttOO.

Rental bids will be received by the Com
English spoken.one loot deep and two feet long, it baa

been a menace to the public many Jong
years. The town should irlve this man a For Sale uu &ep wnnuaSuits that were $10.00 to

skirts alone are worth more
of Women's
Why! The

vote of thanks for removing this long con-
tinued nulsunce. It Is a good thing for the
town to have a man that knows what to do
ond Is ready to do It: "Fit fubrlcando

VALUABLE LOT CORNER RTATW AND

A rack full
$15.00 each.
We cut deep.

mittee on Supplies of the Department of
Police .Service up to 4 o'clock p. m, June 10,
lMlii), for furnishing the City of New Haven
with: Two (2) young and sound homos for
the Department of Police Service, of uot
less than 12iKt pounds weight, to stand six-
teen (Kb hands high, kind disposition and
thoroughly broken to city and all harness.

WANTED-M- on for United States Arntjr. . , ,FRANKLIN STREETS. FHONTAOE 102fabcr."Should not take many hours to sell thern Appty jn person or hi writing fit Becrilit- - '

JngOf0ce, New Haven, Oonn. ,C. E. Itoe a (mending a few clavs n
At $5-9- for choice

uiomns rrom tne aate nereor lor the credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
ognlnst said estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
be debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are requested to make immedlata
payment to EVERETT A. HALL,
JeGjItp Administrator, c. t. a.
District of New Haven, ss. Probate Court,

June 3d, 1899.
ESTATE of MARGARET COPRTNEY,

late of New Haven, In said District, de-
ceased.

Tho Court of Trohate for the District of
New Haveu hath limited and appointed six
months from the date hereof for th credit-
ors of said deceased to bring in their claims
against snid estate. Those who neglect to
exhibit their claims within said time will
bo debarred. All persons Indebted to said
estate are rOQiiested to make Immediate
payment to JAMES It. KELLY,

Jc5 St Administrator.

JOHN C. PUNDERFORD,
110 CHURCH STREET.

solid In color. Must be mtlsfactory In ev-

ery respect to tho Committee on Sitnhllo

Jlountclalr, N. Y.
Tuesday morning the thermometer regis-

tered at 7 o'clock 4 In the shade. The
farmers say the hay crop In this vicinity
will be short.

of said llcpartment; two (2) weeks' trial R. 13. MALliORY
AUCTIONEER and Appraiser, Ml Oranf.The above nronnsnls must be addressed Household sales a special ty.to the Committee on Supplies of the Depart-

ment of Police Service endorsed "Bids for
Horse" on tho envelope, and must be ac

Patent Stove Brick lasts longest dia Jy
A CAURIAOHcompanied With a certified cheek for five per

cent, of the full amount of the bid payable AIAVAYS ready to attend depot calls; also

For Sale
In West Haven.

MODERN HOUSE, T rooms and bath.
Hot and Cold Water.
Lot 50x130 feet; very central. '

i

Close to electric line.
Only $2,500; easy terms.

FKEMilQUE B. LEWIS,

carnage anu carerui ariver aiwavs ronncl
nt the detwt. GALWEt'S. em State t.

At $4.97 Each &
At this price all our cheaper Suits that were $7.75

Many a good bargain among these.
At $4.97 for choice.

At $3.97 Each &
A rack full of Bicycle Suits. (24 of them). Not one

sold for less than $10.00, many of them were $12.00 and
$15.00. , At $3.97 for choice

io .MMiiu'nuu itowe, i;onrrouer.
The Committee on Supplies reserve the

rlirlit to either accent or relect anv and nil Teleplione number, 853-3- . d8 tt
bids. Patent Stove Brick Bake BestH.v vote of the Board of Police Pommls.

The ltev. Mr. Hoot, a former pastor of
the Park Congregational church, Hart-
ford, Is In town for a few weeks. Mr.
Itoot Is secretary of the American So-

cial Science- - association of which Judge
Simeon E, Baldwin of this city Is pres-
ident. His business headquarters are
In New York, where he has been located
since his appointment as secretary to
the above named association two years
ago. Ho Is also Identifying1 himself
with literary work to somo extent, and
a book from his pen Is to shortly appear
in print from a New York and Chicago
publishing house.

.AUCTION SALES
OF '

Desirable Real Estate.
Sale to be held on tho premises, at 11

loners. E. P. AVERY. THE NEW HAVKIf BICYCLES
ARE the beat wheel for the money.' Coll

nua niaice your selection. Reoalr AK dona
(i. F. ItUROESiS,
Committee on Supplies.Attest: F. A, SOUTHWORTH,

Jc7 3t . Clerk.
o'clock, Mornings at 832 Chapel street, Afternoons promptly. 82 Audubon street.at S3 Center street. West Haven. myzu ci inicw uavum jmoyule CO.

valuabijK , m:h estatk for Shore Cottage for Rent. SLEEK IA WN MOWERS.
AY'odnesday Blorningi Juno 7th.

The undersigned will offer for sale at
Auction the modern built frame
on the Eastern Heights of this City.

KHEItl.ANI) AVKXfllJ
SAUK. OOLDWEILL'S Ball Bearing Park Mowet.One of tho nlon.win;fe.t.. clwmpst:. nnrtI OFFER my residence. 400 Orange street. xue oiuy soiriaojusung mowr

requiring but one screw to take up thewear. Perfectly Comfonns to term re int.
for location is burdly surpassed for its ex-
tended and varied views, embracing. n It

for sale. Price reasonable;' terms ensyj
possession Immediate. Enquire of GEO.

V. OHHORX, 82 Church street, or at my
office, 2,1!) State street.

choice spots on the West coast. House DM
l rooms, excellent wells of Water, and 18

free from any annoyance whatever. Has
just been put Id flrst-elas- s order. Inquire ofdM, the City, Harbor, Long Island Sound. jcaS7 LJNSIiBY & UGHTBOtTON.

my8 eod lm JAMES D. DEWELL.
' (Julnnlpinc River and .Mountain Scenery.
I The premises arc located In a good neigh- - SCORCHING- TIGER PRICKS.Merwin s Real Estate Offhe,CO flEM. A .TIGER and Tigress Hike with ishelr tin- -

my30 . 740 CHAPEL STREET. quesuonea rigm qualities fairly prostrateRefrigerators. uieir prices oeiore people witn spot OSsn.
Try It and gee if we can't dicker to roueFor Rent, profit.

Beauty
Calls

unsley' & mghtbourn: ,Je3 7

SALE OR EXCHANGE- POR CITY PROP-- HAY TOOL TAT'PJUB.'
BUY the Tiger Steel Tedder every trio.-- '

A small farm. 15 acres. Six room hnnun And. for a Hay Rake, choose either
the Yunliee or Eimneror. '

Elastic Stockings,
Knee Caps, Anklets,

Obesity Belts,
ANU

Bandages For Use After

Abdominal Operations.
As the only manufacturers in

this State of

Surgical Elastic Goods,

and barn. Six and one-ha- lf miles from New

A FULL LINE OF

EDDY Refrigerators.
ONE STANDARD FOR THE PAST QUAR-

TER OE.VTCRY.
INo other goods fan compare with them.

SILAS
je7 tf SrtO STATE STREET.

Je 7 UNISLEY &ttaven.
W. D. JUDSON,

668 Chapel street.
HAIR FLOOR SWEEP.

Dornoou and o iieau.mer in mis country.
The house contain ten sleeping rooms, be-

sides bath, spacious hulls, parlor, reception
and dining rooms, aud pantries with kltcli.
en on main lloor. Hot and Cold Water
through the house. City Oas, cellar under
the whole house. Stable and Carriage
House, Ice House, etc., etc.

Fine Lawn In front; elegant Grovo of
Trees 111 the rear.

AN IDEAL PLACE TOR A HOME,
SUMMER OR WINTER.

After t!io sale of the house, (lie succeeding
day the 8th of June nt ten o'clock, the fur-
niture therein will be sold at Public Auc-
tion, which can be Inspected the day of the
Itea! Estate sale; all of which Is of a high
grade, Including Parlor and Dining Suits,
Chamber Sets, French Plate .Mirrors, Car-
pets Oak Ituffet, (.'hairs. Tables, Upright
Chlckeflng Piano, Engravings, etc., also two
Extension-to- Cabriolets, one Phaeton, ono
top Side-ba- r Wagon, built to order, and
Carriage Poles, Horse and Hand Lawn Mow-

ers, etc., etc.
For particulars apply at REECIIER'S

EXCHANGE, Htl Orange street. Edward

A NEW Patent Floor Brnsh that best thn'
broom, especially on Carpets and mwttlne.
Consists of pliably stiff tndcpendeift
bruwhra whlcii may be simply and cheaply)
replaced bv new ones. An idpjal Slmrrt

made by

roe Wiedeman Brewing Co.

Newport, Ky.

Tastes like the imported.
Costs no more than the every day

sort.
Has no corks to fee drawn.
Used by all leading; Clubs, Hotels

and Restaurants in the country.

A Small Payment Down
Cottage Sweeper.
Jp37LLiLBY & LIGHTBOHRN.mi 1 e !

win secure a new iwo-iamn- y bkand new harness.
house with modern imnrOVP- - JtT8T bought Draft harness- - and driving

toaj.neJts. onroftU attention given to haS
nients. situated in tne eastern '"ss-- "pairing.

je3 LJN9LEY & LJGHTBOURN. '

C. needier, Auctioneer. my'T lot
we offer the above fresh from
our own looms, made to mea-
sure of any desired material

BEHIND 1HK SCRKKN8.
I TH.E only place where a Snore CottageINCLUDE A DOZEN IN YOUR

FOB RENT OH SALE,

THE FINE RESIDENCE,

109 York Street,
Thirteen rooms, every moflorn convenience;
mnrlile bowls, hot and colfl water In every
room, two wnter elosots, liirgo both room,
Inunrtry, Inrgo pnntrles nnd china closets; a
inoilern furnace, just put In.

Every thing In flrst-Plns- s order, nnd very
desirable location for renting rooms, for a
physician or private residence. jfi

aweiier may oa rree rrom tne onsmiigiitof fll3 nnd mosquitops. 85 aents a winGroce dow is our cuonro tor routiner to order 'Boston

part of the city.

Money to Loan in Sums to Suit.

L. G. H0ADLEY,
ROOM 2, HOADLBY BUILDING.

49 CHUROg STREET.
Office Open Evenings,

aultablB Screens. ' JIf. IANSiLEiY Jk UGHTBOTtRN.
Je3 7 33 and 39 XroaAwnf. '

for admiration and, ap-

preciation, whether it
be .in art or nature.
That is why our fur-
niture is admired so
much.

SIDEBOARDS,

BUFFETS,

DINING TABLES,

CHINA CLOSETS,

SIDE TABLES,

DINING CHAIRS.

, Their beauty and util-

ity are established facts
and their cheapness is

being demonstrated
every day.

NEXT ORDER.

SI.OO the DOZEN.

joftison Brother,
411 and 413 State Street,

Telephone 359--

FOB SAM!,
AT a bargalni: A oomnKudloos. etibotantlnt

liousp. lYi acres, in a beautiful town: nil1

at manufacturers prices.
Quality and fit guaranteed.
Trusses, Abdominal Sup-

porters and Shoulder Braces
in great variety always in
stock and carefully adjusted.

E. L WASHBURN & CO.

84 Church and 6 1 Center Streets.

Headquarters convonlencos; plate glass, bard woods,
slate roof; trolley. Air Lino B. II., aii
Btcamboa'ts convenient. -For Sale,--FOR HENRY GILDBRSirjElEvB.
)o3 7tp Glldersleeve, Corni.

Emits and Vegetables. D. S. Engineer Office, New London, Conn.'
May 8, 1801). Sealed proposals in triplUj.
cate will be received here until 12 o'clock'THE DWELLING HOUSE

District of New Haven, ss. Trobate Court,
June 3d, i.90.

ESTATE of MARGARET COURTNEY
late of New Haven, In said District, de-
ceased.

James IJ. Kelly, Administrator, having

noon June 8, 1800, and then publicly open-- ;
ed, for dredging in New Haven Harbor;
Conn. Information furnlsbed on aoollcu--i

A Stylish Rig
for the baby costs but
little more than a com-

mon cheap trap, and is a
much more satisfactory
purchase.

We have some

tion. Smith S. Leach, Maj., Engrs. , :.

my8 4t e atIo.246 Dixwell AvenueMattings
at
Cost

w. D. JUDSON.

TT. S. Engineer Offlee, New London, Oonn.,
May 0, 1899. Sealed proposals in trlpli-- J
cate will be received bere until 12 o'clock.:
noon, June 0, 1899, and then pnblicly open-
ed, for dredging and stone-wor- k in Bridge-
port Harbor, and dredging In Cos Cob Ha
bor, Conn. Information furnlsbed on ap-
plication. SniitU S. Leacb, MaJ., Epgrs.

nmue twiiLcn muMictujou lor an oroor au-
thorizing and empowering him to sell and
convey certain real estate of said deceased,as by snid application on file in this Oourt
uiore fully appears, it Is

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Oourt of Probate
to be held lit New Haven In said District,
on the 8rh day of June, l.SOfl, nt ten o'clock
in the forenoon, and that said Administrator
give public notice of the pendency of said
application, and of the time and place of
the hen ring thereon, by publishing this order
three Mines in some newspaper having a cir-
culation in wild District, nnd due return
make. LIVINGSTON W. ODE.1VE1.AND,

jeo 3t Judge.

myl2

Strawberries,

Pineapples, Bananas,

Oranges,

Lemons and Grape Fruit.
Fresh Asparagus, Lettuce,

Radishes, Spinach, Cucum-
bers, Onions, Pie Plant, Tur-

nips, Cranberries, Water
Cress, String Beans, Peas
and New Potatoes.

HOUSE CLEANING TIME.

very elegant carriages, niyu 4t e7 zt
For Sale, CEiAIRVOYATfT.IOO to 106 ORANGE ST.

About 25 pieces, 40 yard9 to the piece,
only one piece of a pattern, Cotton Warps
Inlaids at $6.40 to $8.00 per roll, worth
$9.00 to $12.00 per roll. Fancy Panelled

MARY J. WRIGHT, M. D. Homo 27 High
street, near crown, consultation on Medi-
cal, Personal and Bii9dnes9 matters, $1.00.,

A VERY DESIRARLB OENTRAJj RESI-
DENCE ON ORANGE STREET, $10,000.

Size of lot, SOx'JOO. All modern Improve- -

ffllilltS.

George F. Newcomb,
Doctor treats ail enronio diseases witn ormattings at $7.75 and $11.75 per roll well

worth t2.oo and $18.00. Fifty rolls of without medicine. Hours: 9 to 12 m.; 1 to
5 p.m., and evenings. Sundays, 10 to. L,
Class, Erldaya 8 p. in.close woven China mattings at $4.00 per Room 322, EXCHANGE .BUILDING, corner

upholstered in rich silk

goods, which we will sell
at a discount of 20 per
cent, this week and still
allow the same liberal
terms as on our entire
line of cheap and medi-

um priced Carriages and
Go Carts,

!!!!! "
- I

i,
' 1

uunpet mu unnrcu screets.roll of 40 yards. CONTRACTORS. NOTICE!
Bids will be opened at the Office of thatJapanese and Anatolian Rugs, Porch

Board of Charities and Correction, room 2
Screens, Canopies, Window Screens andII! City Hull, June 9th, 18011, at ten o'clock-n-

m., for the Mason work, Carpenter work.
Heating and Plumbing necessary In connec-
tion with finishing off the fourth story front-a-

Sprlngslde Home.

Doors made to order. Keep cool, we can

help you.

SmcitK'iitiont and plans may be seen ac
the olilce of the Architect, William H
Allen, 82 Church street.

I ORIENTAL RUGS.

1 A Splendid Assortment.

uy vote or rne Bonra,
IV. G. HOTCHKISS. Siinerlntcndent.

Everyone in the Spring to
be on the safe side should use
a bottle of "Dead Stuck,"
warranted to kill all vermin,
ants and roaches. (Special
price.)

HOME MADE JELLIES

Large glasses. Currant,
Strawberry, or Raspberry,
(while they last) ioc

New Carpets.
We are showing advance lines for Fall;

styles, colorings and qualities right.
PRICES LOW.

New Haven. May ;i0th, 18SKJ. myStO tf

FERRY'S
NEW BAKERY, No. 25 CHURCH STREET,

opposite Poll's Theater, is now open foo
business, and we would desire to retura
thanks to ttie citizens of New Haven audV '

surrounding towns for their liberal patron- -,sew age of the past tia years, ana now nope
a continuance of the same a few yean

longer. Come and see what you can geO
for your money.H. B. PERRY, 914 Chapel Street inyivtr pau.u.1, manager.BROWN & DURHAM,

Complete JJone Furnisher

144 Bradley S treet.

Price Low.
in

m m 74 and 76 Orange Street,
H. 1 FULLEra, Pfflprislar,

926 Chapel Street
Leading Grocer,

Bears tho j. m ma
cor. . Center.OPEN SATURDAY EVENINQS.
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OF LOCAL INTEREST,DANGER IN SODA. day the body was discovered was noted
by some, but no especial significance
was attached to his departure.

Two months later in a gambling-hous- e

at EI Paso:

New York:, New Hayen and
Hartford K. if.

May 21, 189S.
FOR NEW YORK 4:05, 4:50, X6:1(J,

x7:00, 8:00, 8:10, 8:80, 9:35, xl0:30 a. ra
12:00, 12:05, '1:30 (parlor car limited),
1:35, 2:00, 2:30, 3:00, 4:00, "'4:17, 4:30,
6:10, 5:35, 6:30, '7:10, 8:10, 8:15, (Bridg

V ELECTRO GAS LAMPS at wholesale or re--

tall. This Is the smallest and neatest lump
n on the market and has the most powerful
U light. 1,500 .SADDLES at 50c each. A mi-

ff tomk-n- l and Hygienic. These saddles h ive
Jt a metal base, felt pad, leather top, and nick-7- 1

el nose. THE VULOAX, a $r0 Bicycle, for
1 WO. It hns tile finest lines and general np- -

7l DeinrnnPf. of ntiv mnr-tiln- nn tlif, nim-kr.-

A crowd of men sitting and standing
three deep about the faro table; the
dealer pushing the cards out of the
nickel-plate- d box, unconcernedly paying
the lucky bets and sweeping away the
others; every one oppressively silent; all
eyes on the different stacks of chips and
the fateful box before the deajer; the
money-draw- of the table pulled far
out, disclosing the shining tv, nties; and
Jose Casadra "keeping cases," betting

The Soderman quintette of this city Is
to furnish music at the seventh anniver-
sary entertainment of the Young Peo-

ples' society of the Swedish Baptist
church in Merlden.

The Wallingford delegates to the
semi-annu- al convention of the New Ha-
ven county W. C. T. U., to be held at
the Baptist church in Branford
comprise Mrs. E. R. Mansfield, Mrs. J.
F. Leete, Mrs. Almon Doolittle, Mrs.
Lyman Barber, Mrs. Ellen Harmon.

Yesterday's Waterbury Globe says:
Dr. E. W. McDonald has been in New
York attending the graduating exercises
at that famous finishing school for
young women Mt. Si. Vincent's at
which his daughter. Mary Louise Mc-

Donald, has just received a diploma with
high honors. There were four members
of the class, two from Connecticut. One
was Miss Sheehan of New Haven. While
in New York, Dr. McDonald took oc-

casion to call upon his old friend, Vicar
General J. A. Mulcahy, at St. Vincent's
hospital. Dr. McDonald found the well
known priest enjoying fairly good
health and planning to return to Hart-
ford. The vicar general rides out fre-

quently and is getting on as well as oan
be expected.

Jf Comes in two.ooltors: Black and Robin's Egg B:ue; and the flmlsh is superb. This
Q machine is fully gnara n teed and will st.tiid compiirison wltu any DwO.OU machine on Q
B the market. You must see It to appreciate It. The Union make reduced to $30.00. 2
0 Other bicycles lu proportion. While we to not recommend cheap wheels we have
2 them at the following prices for those who want that kind: J1H.30, $18.50. and up- - s
Q wards. Our line of Sundries is Hie largest and best in New England. Repairing j
fL promptly attended to by the best of workmen at right prices.

1 ALBERT A. ROSENTHAL, J
183 ORANGE STREET, Wholesale and Retail Dealer. fjU Liberal Discounts to Dealers and Itepalrera.

I General Agency of the Williams Typewriter.
oofiHfflaoiSia ossisRa eaoioRftfi swoookb

port accommodation), 9:10, 9:15 p. m,
Sundays H: 05, 4:50, 8:00 a. m., 2:30,
X4:30, x6:15, 7:10, 8:10, 8:30, 9:10 p. m.

FOR WASHINGTON via Harlem Riv-- er

1:05, 11:50 p. m. (daily).
FOR BOSTON via Sprlngneld-1:- 10.

xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., "1:45, '5:52 p. m,
Sunday 1:10 a. m., 5:52 p. m.

FOR BOSTON via New London ana
Providence 2: 10, 2:20, "11:35 (parloi:car limited) a. m 12:05, 2:47, 4:15,
"4:55, 6:55 p. m. Sundays "2:10, 2:20
a. m., 12:05, 4:55, 6:55 p. m.

FOR MERIDEN, HARTFORD,
SPRINGFIELP, etc. 1:10, 6:40, 8:00,
xl0:10, 11:05 a. m., 12:10, 1:45, 3:10, 5:00

5:52 (6:15 to Hartford) 8.:00. 10:00, 11:13
(to Meriden) p. m. Sundays 1:10' a
m., 12:10, 5:52, 8:28 p. m.
NEW LONDON DIVISION

For New London etc a.in .

ders were true. Why was It he had no

partner and worked his claim alone?
Was there any truth in the rumor that
Jim's claim was paying well and that he
was keeping his money hid instead of
banking it? As to his own claim well,
Gus was a good and uncomplaining-worker-

,

and the cabin was all right to
sleep in. Mining was a gamble anyway,
and so was faro. Still, one knew there
was money in faro, if the cards came
rightly. But this evening Jose Casadra
was broke. A week before he had won
a thousand dollars at a single sitting.

After a while the object of his gaze
moved on, and Casadra followed, keep-

ing well in the rear. When he arrived
at Sanders' cabin Jim stood in the door-

way.
"Hello, Joe!-- "

"Hello, Jim!" 1

"How they comln'?"
"Damned bad," savagely.
"Better leave the chips alone, Joe

there's nothing in it," said Jim, philo-
sophically. "Why don't you help the
poor Dutchman out? More money in

that, Joe."
"Advice Is cheap, replied Casadra,

"D'ye think ye'd be wlllln' to
give me anything else?"

"I might," said Jim, calmly knocking
the ashes out of his pipe against his
boot heel.

"Then lend me a hundred dollars."
"No, Joe, I won't; It wouldn't do ye

any good."
"To hell with you and your advice!"

exclaimed Casadra, angrily, striding

Serious Results Sometime Follow Its
Kxccsslve Use.

Common soda is all right In Its place
and indispensable in the kitchen and for
cooking and washing purposes, but it
was never intended as a medicine, and
people who use it as such will some day
regret it.

We refer to the common use of soda to
relieve heartburn or sour stomach, a
habit which thousands of people prac-
tice and one which is fraught with dan-

ger; moreover the soda only gives tem-

porary relief and in the end the stomach
trouble gets worse and worse.

The soda acts as a mechanical irritant
to the walla of the stomach and bowels
and cases are on record where it haa
accumulated in the Intestines, causing
death by inflammation or peritonitis.

Dr. Harlandson recommends as the
safest and surest cure for sour stomach
(acid dyspepsia) an excellent prepara-
tion sold by druggists under the name
of Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets. These
tablets are large lozenges, very
pleasant to taste and contain the nat-

ural acids, peptones and digestive ele-

ments essential to good digestion, and
when taken after meals they digest the
food perfectly and promptly before it
has time to ferment, sour and poison
the blood and nervous system.

Dr. Wuerth states that he invariably
uses Stuart's Dyspepsia Tablets in all
cases of stomach derangements and
finds them a certain cure not. only for
sour stomach, but by promptly digest-
ing the food they create flesh and
strengthen the action of the heart and
liver. They are not a cathartic, but in-

tended only for stomach diseases and
weakness and will be found reliable in

"Search Light"
Patent

GETTING READY FOR FOURTH.

heavily and losing.
But he was too old a gambler to be-

tray by an expression which way the
weathervane of fortune pointed, and
when he had lost three heavy bets in
succession not a muscle of his face
changed as he calmly put a large stake
on the ace to win and "coppered" the
king for an equal amount. A hand
reached over the fringe of the crowd and
placed a modest number of chips on the
same cards. The ace won; the king lost.
Like all of his superstitious fraternity,
he was quick to notice the slightest Inci-
dent connected with a change of luck,
and now waited for the hand before
making his next venture. Again it
came over the heads of the crowd, and
this time played a combination of the
five, six, seven, eight and nine to win,
and the queen and jack to lose. In-

stantly Jose had two hundred dollars on
the same bets. Once more he was suc-

cessful. When it came to call "tho
turn" the party behind him bet "trey-deuce- ."

Jose did the same. The trey
and deuce came out in the order named.
Then he cashed In his chips, a winner,
and, getting up from the table, pushed
through the crowd to see who it was he
had so luckily followed.

The man was in a distant corner of the
room by himself. Jose's dirk face be-

came suddenly livid, for he found him-Ee.- lf

looking Into the eyes of Jim San-
ders. The eyes were in the head of a
tall, heavily built and smooth-face- d

man.
Who are you?" weakly gasped

Jose, hacking away.
"Who am I?" replied the other in a

jocular way, although his eyes belied It.

Committee Receives Bids to Furnish
Fireworks.

The of the general
Fourth of July committee, appointed to

"Wishbone"
BRACKET

For Oil and Gas.

receive bids and programmes for fire
works, met last night and. received bids

swiftly away and iip the trail to the
cabin' he shared with Gus.

The next morning, on his way to town,
he stopped at Jim's cabin. In his mind
was a half-forme- d resolution to say

from several companies. Programmes

7:55, 10:08 (Guilford acc.) 11:05, U:33
(parlor car limited) a. m., "12:05, "2:47,
3:00, '4:15, 4:55, 6:15 (to Saybrook June
tion), 6:15, 6:55, 11:20 (Guilford acc.) ptm. Sunday "2.-10-, 2:20 a. m., '12:05,
4:55, 6:55 p. m.

AIR LINE DIVISION
For Middletown, Willlmantlc, etc- .-

7:45 a. m., 12:55, 2:33. 6:05 p. m. Sunt
days 7:15 p. m. Connecting at Mid-
dletown with the Valley division and at
Willimantic with Midland and Central
divisions and C. V. R. R.; at TurnervlUa
with Colchester branch.
NORTHAMPTON DIVISION

For Shelburne Falls, Turner's Falla,
Williamsburg, Holyoke, New Hartford
and intermediate stations 7:50 a. m, and
4:00 p. m. For Westfleld and Intermedin
ate stations, 5:57 p. m.

For Farmington, New Hartford and
points this side 7:50 a. m., 12:04, 4:00,
5:67 p. m.
BERKSHIRE DIVISION

For Derby Junction, Derby, Ansonla,etc 7:00, 8:00, 9:35 a. m 12:00, 2:89, 8:57,
6:35, 7:50, 11:20 p. m. Sundays 3:10 a,
m. and 8:30 p. m.

For Waterbury 7:00. 8:00. 9:35 a. m.- -

Were offered for $800, $750, $500 and $400,

Among the bidders were some of the some commonplace thing to Jim whichon rfnmiph rniihlpn except cancer of
the stomach. All druggksts sell Stuart's largest fireworks firms in the east, ln

eluding Pain of New York. The sub"
committee will not let the contract un-Dyspepsia Tablets at 50 cents per pact

It's an Dl WHf Blows
A little book describing all form9 of

til after conferring with the general
committee at a meeting to be held in
city hall this evening. The city comstomach weakness and their cure mailed Nobody good (Repair man ?) well, not al'

ways.frPft hv addressing the F. A. btuart CO.
in tuese days or low prices, too manvmittee, composed of members appointed

from the old boards of councilmen and fairly good Bicycles are fitted with poorMarshall, Mich.

' TAX ON COUNTRY CHECKS. aldermen, will hold a meeting at 7:30, ii res.
The repair-ma- n can do himself justice on! 7

just previous to the general committee on good tires.
I OUAHAXTEF) THE TIRES ON BVEKImeeting.Tha snhwt Discussed by New York

Country Bankers. . Wolff-America- National, 12:00, 2:39, 6:35. 7:50. 11:20 n. m. SunTHE N. E. A. CONVENTION.
For the National Educational Asso FOES NOT interfereVnrk. June 4. The bankers of

Envoy, Fleetwing, Gendron,"Who am I? Why, don't you know
me?"elation Convention, to be held at Los days 8:10 a. m 6:15 p. m. (via Nauga-tuc- k

Junction.)
For Wlnsted 7:00. 9:35 a. m.. 2:39. 5:33Angeles, California, July 11 to 14, the Reliance. Record and Ensign"Not not Jim?" came Jose's hoarsegroup VI of the New York State Bank-era- '

association held their spring meet-

ing yesterday at the Murray Hill hotel, Pennsylvania Railroad Company will

the latter might accept as an apology
for his rudeness of the previous evening.
There was no senee in making an enemy
of him. He threw away his cigarette
and hesitatingly approached the door,
which stood ajar, and looked In. What
he saw startled him. Jim was lying on
his side on the bed, with one arm thrown
up over his head. His big gray eyes
were wide open, and seemed to be look-

ing Casadra full In the face.
"Mornln', Jim."
There was no response not even the

quiver of an eyelid. Casadra watched
him uneasily for a moment, and then
turned and went oh his way to the town.
He wondered if Jim always slept In such
a queer fashion, and If such a sleep was
a sound one. It was late in the night
when he passed the cabin again. The
door was still ajar, and all was dark
within.

The following day. shortly after sun-

rise, found him before the partly opened
door. He had a premonition of what he
would see as he suddenly pushed It wide
open. Jim was still lying on his side
with his arm over his head, the open
eyes fixed on the doorway. In two steps
Casadra was b side him., Ho put out his
hand, involuntarily withdrew it for a
second, and then, with an effort, placed

whisper, as he gazed In Incredulous 7:50 p. m. Sundays 8:10 a. m. 6:15 p
m. (via Naug. June.)GRIGGS, 7 Center street,sell excursion tickets via direct routes fright. But the blood was slowly com

tnkes in the territory of Three Doors from Orange.from points on its line, to Los Angeles, For Shelton, Botaford, Newtown. Dan- -ing back Into his face. The voice was
seven counties along the Hudson riv Cal., and return, at rate of single fare bury, Pittsfield, State line 9:35 a. m.,

3:67 p.' m.Jim'ser, north of New York county. There
aaa first a husiness meeting, then For Albany, Buffalo. Detroit. Clncln

with brake. Turns
with front wheel. A
revolution in bracket
construction.

Bridgeport Brass Company,

Factory, Bridgeport, Conn.

New York Office, 19 Murray Street.
je7 13 17 22 27 2!)

different, If the eyes were not.
"No, I'm Tom Jim's brother,

dead, ye know."
"Yes, I I know, but your

Damn .you! AVhere'd you get
eyes?" The other advanced a

luncheon, and finally, over the cigars, natl, St. Louis, Chicago and the WestTribiii lire11eyes
a series of informal addresses. C. F.

for the round trip, plus $2.00 member-

ship fee. These tickets will be sold,
good going, June 24 to July 7, and, when
stamped by Joint Agent at Los Angeles,
good to return, arriving at final destina-

tion, until September 5, For further in-

formation apply to Ticket Agents.

those via Bridgeport 6:10 a. m.; via State Una
9:35 a. m., 3:57 p. m.Van TnwpErpn. the chairman of the step.1; For Litchfield and points on Litchfielderoun. presided, with Frank Barber as almost"My God! It is Jim!" he branch (via Derby Junction) 9:35 a. m..or.votnrv Mr. Van Inwegen is the screamed, as he cringed In abject terror $40.00 and $50.00. 3:57 p. m. .nres Ident of the First National bank o

against tho wall.
WAZhlSGFOltD.V Pnrt .Tervia. and Mr. Barber is the "Say, what kind of a feller are ye any We trill consider It a pleasure to show

Express Trains. xLocal Express.
C. T. HEMPSTEAD.

General Passenger Agent.
cashier of the Sullivan county National how, to be so skeart about a feller's

rou our '08 line.bank at Liberty. brother? S'pose I hev got Jim's eyes?
When the informal speaking began, Ain't they good enough? Jim hed a

little the best o' me he was a half- -Kftpr the luncheon, it was soon made New Haven Steamboat Co.BROWN'S HARNESS STORE,
evident that the recent action of the

' ' New York Clearing House in imposing SPRING ARRANGEMENT.
DOUULE DAILY SEJtTICE.

Steamers from New Haven lenvn Italia
a charge for handling "country checks 153-15- 7 George Street.

Open Evenings.

Charles H. Miller of North Main street
died about 1 o'clock yesterday afternoon
from lockjaw, the outcome of running a
rusty nail in his foot a week ago. Dr.
Bacon of New Haven was in consulta-
tion yesterday morning with Dr. Rus-
sell. Mr. Miller leaves a widow and one
child. He was a son of Friend Miller,
who was one of the original firm of
Simpson, Hall, Miller & Co., and was
honored and respected by all who knew
him.

A daughter of Elijah Russell of Par

it on the forehead of the man in bed.
The touch was icily cold. Down over
the heart went the hand: there was no
response from that fountain head.
Then Jose knew he was not looking upon
sleep. Murder or suicide? He threw off
the bedclothes, expecting to see blood,

was a subject close to the hearts of

his captor, warnlngly. "I've got my
eyes on ye, and I've got good eyes-Ji- m's

eyes, you call 'em. Jim's dead,
but I've got his eyes in my head, and I
kin see with 'em, too. I kin see you're
guilty guilty o' stealing four thousand
o' Jim's good money. I want that four
thousand ye got."

Joe, blanched and terror-stricke- n,

made a gesture of denial.
"No use o' denyln' it," resumed his

Nemesis, coldly and sternly, "for I
warn't in Vlrginny for nothin'. I heard
o' you thar. I was in that drift as well

most of those present. Even the New-- Dock, Old Line Pier: 0. H. NOKTHAM
10:30 a. in., IUOHARD PJXJK 12:30 niKht.

York City bankers who were preseVit as Steamers from New York leave Piers 2S
and 20. East illver: RIOHAltD PECK 3Ernests' had something to say on the

AMERICAN LINE.
FAST KXPRK89 SERVICE.

m., C. H. Null THAM 12 midnight.
Fare Sl.OO.' Excursion tickets. sooA tnsubject. Mr. Van Norden, who was in but there was none. Just then he saw a

sheet of writing paper lying on a table
NEW YOIIK, SOUTHAMPTON (LONDON).

15 days, $1.50.
Staterooms and tickets for sale at Tha

Peck & Bishot) Co.. 702 Choral strnet. nnrl
by the bedside. Picking It up eagerly,

troduced as a man who had had some
.experience in our line of business,",took
up the subject at onee. He made a
number of jocose remarks on banking

Culling westbound at Cherbourg.
Sailing Wednesdays at 10 a. m.he head: at Mix's drug store, cor. Chapel and Churohi

streets.St. Louis. June HISt. Louis, July C

ker Farms died of consumption early
yesterday morning, aged twenty-thre- e

years. The funeral will take place to-

morrow afternoon at 2 o'clock from the
house.

.New lork, NJune 21 New York, July 12
St. Paul, lune 2St. Paul, July 10

"Dear Brother: I have been taken
suddenly 111 If the worst
should happen, when you come on, go

FAST FREIGHT.
Throueh rates ouoted over romrot

as yourself. Ye left a wide-ope- n trail.
Ye don't thing I been follerin' ye for
Ye don't think I been follerin' ye for
kcepln' my eyes Jim's eyes on ye to
let ye git away from me now? Come

relaht Lines to nolnts West. South, amiat once Into the shaft. In the Sfcond Southwest and throuirtl Bills of Ladlnir I a.RED STAR LINE.
NEW YOUK ANT W'EltP PARIS.

Every Wednesday at 12 noon.
The Wallingfords will play In New sued In connection therewith.drift, exactly twenty-fou- r feet from the

shaft, dig"Britain on Saturday. OHAS. I. FRENCH, Agent
Frlesland, June 141 Weatornlaiitl, June 28outside and give me that money. Come

on. now!"Betting on the Fitzsimmons-Jeffrle- s STARIN'SHouthwnrk, June air Kensington, JulyIn an instant the paper was crushed
fight is 10 to 7 in favor of Fltzsimmons. These steamers cany Cabin and tblrd

hour older. I jest kem from Vlrginny.
Everybody thought Jim left a stake, but
he didn't, pore feller leastways, none
that I could find. How long since you
been thar?"

Some of Jose's confidence was return-
ing. He muttered an unintelligible re-

ply.
"How much money you got?"
The colossal Impudence of the ques-

tion would have astoundr d any stranger.
Jose looked angrily amazed. He started
to reply with an' oath, when suddenly
his face changed.

"Don't look at me like that!" he
whined.

"How much money you got?" repeated
the big man, calmly but remorselessly.

Jose struggled with himself to keep si-

lent: but the cold, deliberate and Judg-
ing ryes compelled him to speak and tell
the truth.

"Four thousand dollars," he fal-

tered, barely above a whisper.
"So you've got four thousand dollars

now?" echoed the other, in tones of
great satisfaction.

Abject fright again swept Into Jose's
face. Four thousand? Why, that was
exactly the amount he

The thought was not even finished in
his mind. He saw that the eyes road
guilt In his own. By an almost super-
human effort he broke the hypnotic
spell of tho dreadful gaze and looked
hurriedly about him for help. He tried

New Haven Trpnpbrtation Co.With his face toward Jose he opened
the door and stalked out. And Jose,This evening at 7:30 o'clock In St. rlnss passengers at low rnies.

International Navigation Com ranv. DAILY EXCEPT SATURDAY.
Steamer JOHN H. STARIN. Oantalti Me.

Paul's church Henry L. Morris and
Miss Carrie Verne McGaughey, eldest powerless to resist, followed him into the

night. Alllster. leaves New Haven from 8mrln'
Piers 14 and 13, X. It., Office 7!) Broadway,
X. Y.i Peck & Bishop, 702 Chapel street,
M. Zander & Sons, 253 State st.j M. B. New-
ton, 80 Orange St.; T. H. Peasa Is Son, 102

in his hand and thrust In his shirt-boso-

Furtively he looked around, as if
in fear of being detected. He n'ver
thought of the body In the bed until his
wandering gaze fell upon the pallid
face and the distended eyes staring fix-

edly at him. Nervously he moved to the
door; the eyes followed him. He

Pier, foot of Brown street, at 10:1fl n m .Richardson, the mine superintendent,daughter of Dr. J. D. McGaughey, will
be joined in mnrriage by Rev. J. E. Sundays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Steam.and Thompson, the San Francisco stock cuurcu street, m nuveu sayWildman. er EKASTUS CORNING, Captain Thomp-

son, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays.broker, sat talking over their coffee and
Thomas Taylor and Miss Lizzie Han- - The wl AKIN leaves New York from Piercigars In Virginia's best restaurant:

Ion will be married at 9:30 o'clock this 13, North River, at 9 n. m. Mondays, Wed-
nesdays and Fridays; the ERASTUS CORN-
ING, Sundays,- Tuesdays and Thursdays.morning at the Holy Trinity church. "You say he saw the whole thing?"

"Yes."
"Well, It certainly is a remarkableCompany K's members will begin Sat Sheahan & rare io cents ; uxcursion Tickets $1.25.

Staterooms, $1.00.
story. When did he return?"urday their annual rifle practice at the

range. Tickets and staterooms for sain nt .T n.
Judson's, 8(17 Chapel street; Peck & Bish"Yesterday, I believe."

"Of whom are you speaking, RichardThe rainfall here during the month of op s, ml Chapel street. Free stage leaves
depot on arrival of Hartford trainMay was 2 inches. son? some one asked from an adjoining and from corner of Ctiurch and ChaDel

stepped almost behind the bed. and yet
felt himself within range of the awful
vision. Many dead men he had seen be-

fore, but some one had always closed
their eyes for them. These eyes seemed
to move like those of some old portrait.

It was late in the afternoon when he
notified the coroner of his discovery.
The body was taken down to the under-
taker and the coroner decided an in-

quest unnecessary. Sanders belonged to
a Masonic order that took charge of the
funeral arrangements. The fact that
Casadra left Virginia the night of th

George D. Munson and family started

." In general and the relation of the counr

try banker to .the city banker. i

Among other speakers were Alvah
-- Trowbridge, president of the North

American Trust company, who discuss-
ed the country check subject in this
wise: There are two sides to this que-
stionand perhaps three. First, there ia
your side, and then there is ours. We
all understand that. But there is a
third person, who makes the trouble for
the other two, and that is the man who
makes a check when he has not go the
money in bank to meet it. He sends
the check to New York and calculates
that by the time he gets back to his
town six, eight or ten days later he
will be able, to raise the money. Three-flfth- a

of the checks that come to New
York are not good when they start.
You may doubt that, but I know it to
be true. Well, some fine day a custom,
er comes to you and explains that you
will get a check of his the next day,
and he has no money to meet it. "Oh,
no," you say, "it came in ." And
such men send in more checks than
others, because they have to buy in
Smaller quantities. Of course, your
customer promises to make good to-

morrow and the question is, Are you.
In order to make twenty-fiv- e cents go-

ing to accommodate him? It .is the
same way with drafts and notes, and
you have more of it than we do.

There is another thing to be consid-
ered. Banks in New York are not sell-

ing merchandise. We don't care
whether cotton goes. up half a cent or
codfish goes down a cent, yet, because
we try to make an arrangement that

' shall make our business pay, we are
accused of trying to antagonize the bus- -

streets every half hour, commencing at 8:80table.
"Why, Jim Sanders, that fellow whoyesterday for Indian Neck, p. m. jimraifn ireigut rares given ana

bills of lading to all Dolnts West SouthsThe Colony street school closed at 1:30
and Southwest. 0. H. FISHER, Agent.

Order your freight via Stnrlu Line.
went Into a trance three or four months'
ago and so narrowly escaped being burl-

ed alive." Argonaut.
yesterday on account the extreme
heat. to cry out, hut his throat was dry.

Groark.
Plumbing:, Steam and Gas Fitting.

Tin Sheet Iron and Copper Work.

285 and 287 State St

Then his hand shifted nervously behind!
Yesterday was by far the hottest day him for his revolverof the season, the mercury registering

up in the nineties in the shade. "None o' that! None 'o' that!" cried OASTOIIXA.
Beam the 4 Tlw KM You Have Always Bougjit

Smith & Andrews horse ran away
near the depot yesterday ana a Mrs.
Darrow from Merlden was struck and

RAILWAY.FERTILIZERS
PREPARED FOR

Field, Garden. Lawn and Orchard.

knocked down, but was not seriously
injured. A young girl was also upset
by the runaway, but escaped Injury. Four and One-Ha- lf DaysWork on the bicycle path between
Wallingford and North Haven was fin to Jfaclnc toast.H'K'V.OrHdc,, Kaslly Applied.shed yesterday and the path is now the

Commencing June 17th and leavingAll edible products raised with these Fertilizers are offinest in the country. A list of the sub-

scribers, together with a full account of
the receipts and expenditures, will soon

jjiow or umiy tneraaiter uu-t- ll
further notice:

"Tin Imperial MM."be published. All who have not already
subscribed are Invited to do so at once.

better quality than those raised with stable dressing.
Send for circular or call for information.

LUCIEN SANDERSON,
Office and Warehouse, 217 WATER STREET, New Haven.

City orders filled promptly. Telephone WI5--

iness interests of the whole country,
THE DEAD MAN'S EYES.Still another point is the position of the Luxurious sleeping and drawing room

cars.postofflce and the express companies

PLUMBING, TIMING,
HEATING,- GAS FITTING.

Jobbing promptly attended to and estimates gladly
furnished on all kinds of work.

None but Competent Men Employed.

HENRY H. GUERNSEY, 6 Church Street.
Open Every Evening. Telephone 852-- 3.

Often while a country banker is trying The Mysterious Story of a Miner's Bur
led Treasure.to make a little business with two or

three checks, the express companies will

Dining cars with unsurpassed cuisine.
Passing through Ilaimf, the Swlter-lan- d

of America, the Picturesque
Rockies, to all points on the Pacific
Const.

Virginia City, Nev., in the flush days
sell dozens of money orders at 7 or S

cents a piece. In 1898 more than 70,- - of the great Comstock Lode: VASES FOR THE LAWN. Connecting at Vancouver with thoA man strolled down CJ street one
steamers of the Trans-Pacif- ic andJune evening and then struck Into a

000,000 postofflce money orders were is-

sued payable in New York, and the ex-

press companies did nearly as much Canadian Australian Royal Malltrail which led upward along the slant
Steamship Lines' forof Mount Davidson. He was a large,business in that manner. They come to

d, man. At
a point where the trail diverged he
stopped as if for a short rest, and, with
his hat In his hand, turned to view the

China and Japan, tha Philippines,
Fiji and Honolulu, Australia.

For pamphlets and information
write to

:. V. SKINNISR, a. K. A.,
353 Broadway, New York City,

scene below him, ,

The sun was approaching the horizon.
Everywhere the sky was a cobalt blue, Thfi ChatfifiM Pa.TW Hn i 298-3- 02save In the far distance, where it w. gtate Street

Most Complete Line of Paper and Twine in the State. ANCHOR LINE.

Boquet

Holders,
Rustic
Baskets

and
Window

Boxes,

Bedding
Plants,

Geraniums,
etc.

lade of
. Stone

and
Iron,
in all

desirable

styles.
Wood
and
Iron

Settees
and

Chairs.
Filling of vases

us by the basketful.
' I give you this to think about. While
your customer is pestering you with
checks that are not good the man whose
check is good pays 8 cents to the ex-

press company. Let the country bank-
er and others get together and talk this
over.

The chairman read a letter from W.
E. Frew of the Long Island City bank.
Mr. Frew advocated the establishment
of a country clearing house, which
would attend to these country checks.
He said that such a clearing house
would cost less proportionately than the
New York city clearing house.

Mr. Pugsley talked on currency re-

form. He declared that this country
ehould have a fixed standard of value
unchangeable, and the best standard in
the world.

Mr. Rhodes spoke briefly returning to
the check question. He said it was
simply a matter of business and of get-tin- g

educated up to the situation. If
the country bankers fail to educate the
New York bankers up to the point of
giving up their new regulation, he sup-

posed they would have to educate
themselves to get fond of it.

Mr. Cromwell said the cost of col-

lecting a check was Just as legitimately
a part of the bank's expenses as rent or
Clerk hire.

Ullitfl !tul4-- JHnli Nl4'nmtilil!H
Sail from New York Every Saturday for

Glasgow via Londonderry- -

Saloon l'ns:S'-- .

j;" ' ujinaiui.Second Cabin
CITY OF RO.Uli, mi.i. Ocuer 3frl, 933

Stoaraxe r'ataagu
Borne, JJS5.30. Fufaeasla.js:4.j. othw

3trs.t $M3.50.
For Boole of Tours una information. sddIt

to HENDEKSON UKOTIIKttS. General
Agents, 7 Bowling Green, New York; or U.
B. Newton Us Co., sa ornuge St., or Bishop
Co.. 702 Chapel St., or Jas. Mustards. 91
Crown St., or Kit-bar- M. Sheridan. 60S
Grand ave., or J. Aug. Svenson, 828 Graoif
ave., or Thos. H. Pease & Sou. 102 Churcfe
street, New Haven. aplo 3ui

changed to a delicate purple and gradu-
ally melted into long, low streaks of red,
gold and shimmering crimson. Looking
down the canyon, Sugar Loaf stood
darkly silhouetted against the brilliant
background, and past It miles further
down and away the plains lay sleeping
in the evening haze. In the middle dis-

tance the big, red buildings of the shafts
and mills, with their tall steamboat
smokestacks, were sharply outlined; on
every side the white dumps seemed to
flow out of the sagebrush hills, and be-

neath him clustered the motley and
jumbled mass of houses tacked to the
steep mountain side Nevada's chief
city.

Another man trudged up the trail and
paused when he descried the figure
ahead of him. He was not cast In the
heroic mould of the first. His face be-

trayed the Latin blood. There was a
look of vindictive envy in his small,
bead-lik- e eyes as he watched the con-

tented man above him. He wondered if

RANGE S.
New models in the line of

"HUB'S.
Gasoline and Oil Stoves.

S. E. DIBBLE,
639 Grand Avenue.

and baskets done at short notice and
reasonable prices.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N

TWIN SCKEW EXFUESS LINE.
N. Y. - l'AKIS-I-ONU- ON - HAMBURG.

TW1N-SCUK- PASSENGER SEUVICE
N. Y. - LONDON - VAIUS - HAMBURG

Also New York Hamburg Direct.
For sailings, etc., apply to

HAMBURG-AMKKICA- LINH. 37 Broad-
way, N. Y.; THOMAS H. PEASB & SON.
1U2 Church street, New Haven. as Sua

PRANK S. PLATT, 374 State St.
all the things they said about Jim San-- Telephone 579-4- .
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Ipttancial. "guUxtntnmtuts.2fta3ttctal..ITittjmcml.LATEST FAIR HAVEN NEWS

HYPERION THEATERTho Stock .Market.
New York, June 6. Business was on Earning 20 Per Cent. Annually,

Will Double Within One Year.
ITEMS OF INTEREST FROM HOTU

SIDES OF TJIE RIVER.
by far too small a scale on the stock
exchange to warrant very well denned
conclusions as to the general temper of

oararaay, jui?.e iy,
MAUD ADAMS in "Romeo and Juliet"

speculation of a just reflection of bus

of seatsiness and financial conditions. But
there was a very notable hardening

Fubllc sale
$2.00.

now open. Price- -
je7 It

hrrv BURGLARY, FIRE,Utrl FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe in the Fault of

Mercantile Safe Deposit Co.
Annual rental of, safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. ' Absolute security tot
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults through the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, cor. CENTKIi STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.

All persons Interested are cordially invited
to inspect the company's premises; open
from 0 a. m. to 3 p. in.

OLIVER S. WHITB. President
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yesterday. She was very much dis-
tressed and was unable to sleep last
night. Now, there is just one thing
about my daughter. She has a very
peculiar temperament, and she cannot
stand sarcasm. She is very sensitive,
and if she cannot be, treated with Jrind-ne- ss

I shall remove her from the
school.'

"If he only would! But he won't. As
for notes, we have them of all kinds.
The mothers send advice, complaints,
threats and excuses until the capacity
of our wastebaskets is taxed to the ut-

most.
"But that is just the way with par-

ents. They interfere when they should
not, and when 'you ask them to inter-
fere they have 'nothing to say.! I've
had mothers come here and roll their
eyes to heaven as they declare they
must believe the scholar's story rather
than the teacher's,, because they had,
never known their child to tell a lie.

"A few years ago I had a boy who
would simply dance up and down and
howl if anything did not suit him. And

Base Ball To-Da- y,

New Haven vs. Norwich,
AT

Savin Eock Grounds,
Game called at 3:45 p. m. It

BOSTON

LITTLE CIRCLE

ZINC CO.

ofJOPLIN, Mo.

CAPITAL, $1,000,000.
Divided into 100.000 Shares of the Pat

Federal Steel ........... 60
Do Pfd NtVj,

General Electric Co 117
Glucowe Sugar Keltnery 07ft

Do Pfti 100
6 rait NoNhrn I'fd lOl'a
Illinois Cunt nil Hit
Interantlml Paper 42

' Do Pi'd 70
Kan. City, Pitts. & Gulf i
Luelede Gas CO 52
Luke Shore A Mich. .Southern ..&BV4
Lake Brio & Western 13

Do Pfd ... 07
Louisville & Nashville 07V4
Manhattan Efevutcd 10SV4
Met. St. Hallway 212
Mo.. Kan. & Texan - 11

Do Pfd ,. 32!4
Missouri Pacific 40
National Biscuit 4a
National Lead Co 2H

Do rri ,..'.- 110
N. Y. Air Brake 108
N. Y. Ontral & Hudson 12!1
N. Y., Chicago & St. Louis l.'l
N. Y. & New Huveu 212
N. Y., Ontario & Western 25'
Norfolk & Western Pfd . .. 60
Northern Pacific 404

Do Pfd 7.V4
Pacllic Mull S. S. Co 47
Pennsylvania Iiuilrond Co 128
People' Gas Co., Chicago ......117
Pitts., Cin., Chi. & St, Louis

Do 1'fd 84
Pullman Palace Car Co 150
Keadlnjr 2(04

Do 1st I'fd 5'Pa1
Do 2d Pfd 34

Son thorn Railway Co., Coin liys
Do Pfd 'm'Southern Pacific 30

Standard Hope & Twine Co ... 714
Tenu. Coal &. Iron 03

of values in railroad securities which
was followed up, as the day progressed
by a rise in prices which embraced pret-
ty much every railroad stock dealt in.
This strength started in Louisville,
which was very confidently bought for
London account. The bidding up of
the prices in this stock in the course of
executing buying orders, imparted
strength of the whole railroad
group, Southern Railway preferred and
Norfolk and Western preferred, bulng
the-firs- t to respond-an- d the grangers,
Pacifies, Southwesterns and even some
of the trunk lines following this lead.
Pennsylvania and Pittsburg, C, C. and
St. Louis rose from 1 to 5 the latter,

Hiram Camp Division Pleasant Visit
to (Shelton The Hot Spcll-T- ho Dry
Weather ami tho Gardens Murine
IVutei Other Notes.

A party of Hiram Camp division, ;No.

14, S. of T., rode to Shelton, Monday, in
a barge, under; the excellent manage- -

ment of Edward Gunn. The team
started at noon and returned in the
small hours yesterday morning. Thosa
who went were Edward Gunn, Martha
Hall, Watson Shepard, Herbert Shep- -'

ard, Bertha Allen, Hattle Waters, Mrs.
Hudson, Mr. and Mrs. Hayes, Mrs. But-!e- r.

Mrs. WackeJ, went by train and
' W. H. Pollard, Mr. Butler and Arthur
Darby rode up on their wheels. The
members of Shelton division entertained
the visitors, serving ice cream and cake.

'gx&vvBions.Securities for Sale,
D ANBURY & BETHEL R. R.
N, Y., N. H. & H. R. R. COMPANY.
PORTLAND ELECTRIC LIGHT CO,
BOSTON ELECTRIC LIGHT GO.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER PREF'D.
N. Y., N. H. & H. R. R. CONV. 4s.
INTERNATIONAL SILVER OS.

CONNECTICUT LIGHTING & POWER

117V&

si
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Annual Convention
OF THE

National Educational Association
AT ,

LOS ANGELES. CAL..

I had another who, would lie down and
pound his head oil the floor if his will
was crossed. Imagine such a pair in a
school room1! They would demoralize

204
57
3 Mi

11(4 COMPANY FIRST GOLD MORTGAGE 5s.any fifty of the best behaved children'
you could get together. The first week

Value' of ,$10 earti, Full Paid and
I) le.

NOW PAVING ONE PER CENT
A MONTH, and adding a surplus at
the rate of $SO,000 a year.. Owns
160 acres of zinc lands in fee sim-

ple and leases on 94 acres, and is
EARNING $16,704 PER MONTH.
(See official records, or ask any
banker in Joplin.)

June dividend payable July 1st.
SUBSCRIBERS OF RECORD THE
25th OF THE MONTH IN WHICH
THEY SUBSCRIBE RECEIVE '

THE DIVIDEND DECLARED

July 11, 13, 13 and 14,31
8

01 KIMBERLY, ROOT & DAY,
Trans & Paclilc 18'4 133 ORANGE STREET.41uuion raoiue 411

Do pfd 74V, 7494
Rates only Half Fare Plus $2.00
THE LOWEST PRICED EXCT'RSION TO'

THE PACIFIC COAST EVER
PLANNED.

however, losing all but 1 of the ad-

vance. The motive assigned' for the
buyers was the possibility that a more
liberal policy toward stockholders and

.less insistence upon reinvestment of re-

sources in equipment might follow the
change In administration made neces-

sary by President Thomson's death.
But the trading for the most part was
profoundly apathetic and there were
minutes at a time when no tape came
from the ticket. The attention of pro-
fessional traders was all centered on
Sugar and the utterly erratic movement
of this stock disclosed the entire un-

certainty regarding divi-

dend action. Advocates of the regular
dividend and of a reduction seemed
equally confident and equally numerous
so that the stock dipped deeply below

United States Express Co ....... 4Zi

U. S. Lovather Co 5
4U

0
Do Pfil 0!i-v- 00 I. c. & Co.,

that I had these twin stars 1 celebrated
the discovery of my first gray hair.
The wonder is that I didn't turn white
in a single day.. When Frank was quiet
John was dancing and howling fike a
wild Indian, and when John settled
down from sheer weariness; Frank- was
thumping hlB head on his desk or the
floor. Occasionally: they both broke
loose at the same time. . Then I sat still
and wondered if there was a shot gun
in the building.

".The second day I sent notes to the

TJ. S. Uubber Co uDA
Do Pfd llfi

r.i
110

8Wabash , 7
'Do Pfd 11M4,

Side Trips to the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, tho Yosemite Valley and

"Big Trees, the 1'uRct Sound Coun
try, Alaska, the Yellowstone JNu
t onal Park, etc. , ,

12'WelJa-F-urg- o Express Co 125
Western Union Telegraph Co . . 88'
Wheeling & Lake Erie , i

8U14

Everybody complained of the weather
'
yesterday, while standard thermometers
only Indicated 90 to 92 degrees, others

i marked 95 degrees and over. The cool- -,

est localities were on the Fair Haven
bridges, but the breeze was unusually
warm.

Local gardeners complain of the dry
.weather and say their plants are suf-
fering greatly for want of rain. It is
feared the strawberry crop will be light-
er than usual owing to the dry weath-
er.

- Captain Cassel of the steam barge C.
Ij. Haynes has towed out the barges
E. D. Flske and Charles Hyan. which
for nearly a week were lying in the
Quinnipiac river, and will return with
two more barge loads of cement for W.
A. Warner & Bro. These boats forme-

rly ran on the Erie canal, but Captain
Cassel for the past two years has se-

cured sound freights and has not run
on the canal during that time. He says
the freighting on the canal is not as
good as it used to be and his boats can

do rtd 23 24

FOR THAT MONTH.
Surer and richer than (fold or cop-

per, with quicker returns.

10,000 SHARES
of the, par value of $10 each are
now offered for subscription at

'

$9.00 PER SHARE,
subject to advance at the discre-
tion of the directors.

The very low rates of fare made in con-
nection with Hie approaching meeting of tn
NllHrMinl Tliin Hrvnnl d.owin! i H nn r nnQuotations of Active Ilomly.

Itcoorted liv Hoortr. Mel.il,n r . . u....vv.v..u. Um.MuuU ui. iJUM:
Angeles, may be availed of not' only by "

teachers but by all otliers. and ft snlpnrllrf

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

10 Wall Street. New York,
Members

N. Y. CON. STOCK EXCHANGE,
and N. Y. PRODUCE EXCHANGE. '"

Kew HsTen Office,

763 CHAPEL STREET,
' ROOMS 2 and 3.

NORMAN A. TANNER.
' MANAGER.

Bunkers uucJ Hrokflii. 57 isroaawav. New
York, and 87 Oiuugo Street, Not? Hiiven.

last night's level and rebounded far
above It. range was 4

points, and the close was at a net gain
of 1 and within of the' top. The
eccentricities of this stock are typical

Ilia Asked opportunity Is offered to see tho magnificent
scenery of Jrlie Pacific Coast and the Interior"
of the Continent at little cost.--- ' Messrs,'
W. I. TWITCH Br;L of Hartford and S. P
WILLIAMS of Bridgeport are forming
party to cross the Continent under tiie con.

At., Top. & (i. Fe gen g 4s 1034
At., .Top. & S. I'e gen g 4s 82
Brooklyn El. It. T. Co. ir 5s 112

two women who had the awful respon-
sibility of being the mothers of those
wild animals. Wednesday morning
came. So did Frank and John. .But
the mothers did not put in an appear-
ance. I really didn't blame them. I'm
sure I should have drowned myself
rather than appear an answer to the
charge of having such children. But
I smothered my feelings of pity that
is, Frank and George did it for me with
repeated howls and thumps. I sent two
more notes, but Thursday the wild ani

10S14
83

113
121
11014

04
04

loo4
IW'.--

00
8(3

107

ScTid for prospectus and full informa-
tion.

checks must accompany application
In order to secure allotment.

uuciorsuip or Messrs. jtAXMUJNU & Will
Address for clrcnlars which give full de-

tails, tickets, and all desired information, v

W. I. TWITCHBIilj, . ,

Central Hy of N. J. g mtg On 120
Glrlc, It. I. & Pacific ext Bit 110
Cliesa. & Ohio gen g 4;4s 04i4
Knlo lt Con. prior lien g 4s 03
Manhattan Hy Con. mtg 4s loo
Mo., Kan. & Texas 1st mtg 4a.. 0314
Mo., Kan. & Texas 2d mtg g 4s. . 0014
Mobile & Ohio gen mtg 4s 85
N. Y., Out. & West, iren mrcr in.mw. Notice Principal of the Arsenal School. Hartford.',

Conn., or ' ,

8. P. WILLIAMS. 'N. Y Sus, & West, gen mtg 5s. . 07 !l
JAMES B. SMITH,

Banker and Broker.
4 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN, :

Nor. Pacltie prior gen mtg Is. ...10(1 lWXi
Northern Pacific m-- lien e 3a.. t7UL iitix. Principal

TO THE HOLDERS OF THE

Debenture Bonds' of tha Windiest
of the Prospect Street School:

Bridgeport,- Conn iny4 Wed tf113

Of the industrial class and go far to ex-

plain the distrust aroused by specula-
tive, activity in them.. Notwithstanding
the regularity of dividends on this stock
for over four years past, the general
public is utterly in the dark as to- what
resources the company has in hand for
the conduct of the current trade war or
for the maintenance of dividends. An
Incident of the trading to-d- was
large wagers on the one hand that to-

morrow's dividend declaration would
be at the regular rate and offers on the
other hand to sell the dividend on large
amounts of stock for less than the reg-
ular rate. Some distrustful attitude Is
maintained towards the iron and steel
stocks, notwithstanding semi-offici- al in-

timations as to the rate of coming divi-
dend declarations and Informal assur-
ances that current earnings are far in
excess of the proposed dividend dis

iMeguii aiiort lime u. os 11214
Phlla. & Heading gen mtg . ... 8014

secure better earnings on Long Island
s Sound. He says the competition of the,
, railroads is so severe that canal boat
freighting is poor business. In conse- -
quence, no new. boats have been built in

. several years.
The Home Mission alliance of New.

Haven will meet at the Grand avenue
Baptist church on Thursday at 3 p. m.
The exercises will include an address
on "The French in New England," by

uio uramie west. 1st mtg is. .11)0 Telephone Connection. Jc7 We&Sat 3t

mals came- - and still no mothers. The
notes that night were commands, and
Friday morning two complacent, com-

fortable dames appeared in such close)
company with Frank, and George that
I could not mistake the fact that they
were the presumably unhappy-mothers-

.

"I had eltpected to se)e Women worn
and haggard, as I was fast getting to
be. But these two careless creatures
took my breath away. I stated the
cases to them, however. They laughed

Southern Hallway 1st Con. g 5s. .11014
t. Louts & Southw. 1st mtgOs.. 03

Texas & Pacific 1st mtg 5s 113
L'nlon Pacific 4s I0S14

80
10014
111

i)3
114
lOS'i

00

RIGHTS
.117vtuoufu ny okc nug g US.

OOlivvuuasn mtg

Avenue R. R. Co.

Notice is hereby given that the Company
will exercise Its right-J- retire the same at
102 and accrued Interest' on June 1, 1809,
after which date the Interest on these bonds
will cease.

Holders are Instructed to present the
bonds at THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL
HANK, New Haven, Conn., on June 1st
1899, for. payment.

The Winchester Ave. R. R. Co.,
myl8 12t ISRAEL A. KELSEY. Sec'y.

Rev. J. Williams. Some months ago; to subscribe for the NEW
Government Boutin, STOCK of thelili Asked

U. S. ext. 2s, reg loo jU. S. 3, reg luOVfcWHO SEGUEITY OTSHRAIIGB GOu. o. .is, coupon vmWiilw

The Word
"June"

IS SYNONOMOUS WITH PAIR
RRI-PN- AND SWEIET GIRL
GRADUATES, FOR WHOM
PHEPARATIONiS ON A LARGE
SCALE HAVE BEEN MADE
AIT OUR STORE THIS 1'IOAB

nr.) ((Ill)
., 1125WUS

Bought and Sold.

mite boxes were distributed among the
six Sunday schools which are represent-
ed in the alliance and a report will be
made on this special offering, which is
to be devoted to the Alaska orphanage.

The tug William of the New England
Transportation company-I-

s nearly ready
for launching at Grave's yard. She has
been on the ways 'about three weeks and
has been partially rebuilt, having re-

ceived a new keel and considerable new
planking. The boat has a new wheel
and her speed will be somewhat in-

creased. Although this boat was built
, in ,1852 with her overhauling she is
about as good as a new boat. For the

U. S. 3s, small bonds....!
4, reg., 1U07
4s, coupon, 1007....,.,..
4m, reg, 1025 ;

4.1, coupon. 1025.......;.
us, reg,, 10O4 9;-n-

5s, coupon. 1004 ,.
I). C.

rich, unctuous laughter, which made
me want to dance up and down and
howl as Frank had so well taught me
it could be done. It seems that Frank's
father had a cheerful little habit of
stamping around and swearing in thun-
der tones whenever anything displeased
him. Consequently Frank's mother had
alwaj's said that he was Just like his
father and had to let him rage like the
most abandoned heathen. And as for
George, he, too, was Just like his fa-

ther, who, when he recovered from a
spree which had absorbed all his wa-

ges, would pound his head against the
wall to get even with himself.

. 113i'n-ll4V-

. 130fnl3.11i

. 1.10W131 14

.

.,lt2fW 1.1314
,' 110 . .

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.,
103 Orange Street.

bursement. Even trie preferred stock of
industrials, however regular may have
been their dividend records, continue
far below the prices of ordinary dividen-

d-paying railroad stocks, which
make the same returns on money In-

vested. This distrust of Industrials
seems to be the most Important element
in the present dullness and heaviness
of the market. A further small ship-
ment of gold y was as wholly
without influence in the stock market
as well as In the foreign exchange
market as those that have preceded It
from the same institution. The convic-
tion is general that the outflow is the

Chicago IMnikct.
Reporled over private wire by H. C.

Friedman & Co., Bankers and Brokers, 10
Wull Street, N. Y.. and 703 Chapel Su-cet-

Room 2 and 3. New Haren. N. A. Tanner,
Manager of Local Braion.

Vfai UNDERTAKE TO FUR-
NISH THiE CHOICEST SELEC-
TION OF GIFTS FOR THE
CANDIDATES OF MATR1JIO- -

KIAL BLIS-S- AS WEILL AS
FOR THE DIPLOMA WIN- -

., NERS.

THE

National Tradesmen's Bank.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

'
Opening Highest Lowest iLast

May Investments.

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul R. R. 1st mtg
5s of 1921.

Torrington & Winchester St. RR Bg of
wit

'

Peck Bros. & Co. Cs of 1003. "

Citizens Gas Co., Bridgeport, Conn., 6

per cent. Gold Bonds. ..

Minneapolis & St. Louis 1st mtg fund-

ing 5s of 1949.

New York & New Haven 4 per cent. Debs.
International Silver Co.'s 6s of 1948.

Conn. Breweries preferred stock.
Danbury & Bethel St. R.R. stock.
International Silver Co.'s pfd. Btock.

Southern New England Telephone Co.
stock.

Capital, $300,000result of vspecial conditions and not of
surplus and Profits, $175,000the general exchange situation.

Te bond market was dull and gener I uiu UU II UJU1J

past eleven years the boat has been un-
ifier the. command, of Captain William
Wilson, with Frederick, A., Williams as
engineer. .''.A few days ago C. G. Ames, superin-
tendent of the rubber shop, and W. P.
Payne, engineer at the shop, visited tha
works of the,General Electric company
at Schenectady,' N. Y. A large party
went up from New York upon invita-
tion of the company, leaving New York
on a special train of eight Pullman cars.
The inspection of the large works proved
very interesting...

Will. AT: .,.

July.... r .7014 70' 74 t v. 7,1

Sept.... 7714 77)4 75 .70COHN:
July.... 8314 sftH) 33' 031,4
Kept..,.. 34 34 3314 33U

OATS:
July..,.. 23 2314' 23 231
Sept.... 20 2014 20!4 2014

POUK:
July.... S.20 .. 8.22 8.20 8.22

LAKD: .

July.... S.03 5.07 6.03 ' 5.07

ally firm though there were a few yield.
Accounts of Individuals, Firms and Cor-

porations received.
Exchange ou Gceat Britain, Ireland, and 822 Chapel St.ing spots. Total sales par value $2,210, tno iMitiucnL.
Letters of Credit, for nap of tveWy000. United States old 4s registered

issued for Onsh or agalnut available collat

"I went to see those women the next
day, and I labored with them till the
going down of the sun before' I could
convince them that they ought to check
the howling and thumping resemblance
of those boys to their respective fa-

thers.
"As for children themselves; they al-

ways select a time when their parents
are present to show off their teaching
in the most unfavorable light. I re-
member that one time I spent all of one
afternoon in explaining the punctua-
tion marks to my pupils. The last
thing I put on the board was quotation
marks, and I wrote out the definition
and I had the school say it over and
over. The next day there was to be an
examination, so I was particularly
careful. In the morning the quotation

and the 5s advanced in the bid price,
'ttiCH' tUHK STOCK MA ML U I;

eral.
Correspondence Invited.

.WT. FIELDS. President.
DcPOKEST, Vice President.

ROBERT FOOTE. Cashier.
H. W, THOMSON, Asst. Cashier.

Opening, Highest, Lowest Quotations
On the New York Stock Exchange, reported

by Prince & Whltcly, Uiokers, 15 Center Boston Electric' Light Co. stocl?.
Portland Blectrio Light Co. stock. Complete Assortment

flaw York Ontt-o- Rxnlinnqra.
Reported over private wire by H. C. Fried-

man & Co., bankers and brokers, 10 Wall
Street, N. V., and 703 Chapel Street, New
Haven N. A. .Tanner, Manager of Local
Branch.

Opening. Closing.

Street, New Haven.
Open. High. Low. Last.

- ' SONS OF- VETERANS.
Nathan Hale camp, Sons of Veterans,

celebrated the birthday anniversary of
Nathan HaJe last night by a dinner at
Stewart's at Savin Rock.

Am. Steel Wire Co. 024 W. (11 Wivt
Am. Sugar Co 14114 144V l,'S!i 144 June

at) July
sterling silver spoons,

Forks and Fancy
Pieces.

95 August . . .

FOR SALE BY

I. B. Newton & Co.,

Investment Bankers, 86 Orange St

AT COSEY BEACH.

5.R9
5.92
5.93
5.80
5.93
5.94
5.98

Am. rin riate uo.. at ai
Am. Tobacco Co.... 94 113

Atchison 17V4 17
Do I'fd G4 05

Brooklyn R. T. Co. .110 M1&
Canada Southern .. 6:194 Bill

17i
5514

S.sn
5.93
5.93
5.90
5.91
5.'i
6.00
6.93

September
October . . .
November .HUN

94
17 M,

54
l(Mi
m
24 M,

128
i2;iy

December
Cfcesa. & Ohio 24i4 24 January .0.02 WELLS & GUNSE

marks were still on the blackboard, so
I reviewed the pupils a little. They
said the definition word for word: 'Quo-
tation marks show that the words they
inclose are taken ffom some other au-

thor or speaker.' I thought they would
remember it till they were 100, if they
lived that long. The trustees came, and
the parents came, and the examination

24
130C, I). & Q 128 B'aon

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,
?o causes sxeeei.

CAPITA!., AUTHORIZED CAPITAO,
11,000,000.

124
151Ji8 788 Chapel Street. ;

1U914 1101 PHflce & WBitely,9595
IS I y,was begun. Finally I asked the class

mhw. & m. i. nit
Chic. & N'wos--t ;l ' 154
C, it. I. & Pacltlc. .10O14 110
C, St. V., M. & O.. 95 05
Chile, & Gt. Wrat... 1814 11
C, C, 0. & St. L. . 53!4 uSVi
Con. Gas IKi 1U514
Con. Tobacco 45 4MV6

1'ela. & Hudson... .HIS 119
Federal Steel '59 59

Ho I'fd 81 81
General Electric ...117' 117V

to explain the meaning and use of quo-
tation marks. They looked blank per
fectly blanks-al- l but one boy, who hop NEW HAVEN.

CHARTERED by the State of Connectiped up and down, ho was so anxious to

Professor Hoyt's Dancing Pavilion a
Popular Place.

;' The attractive and spacious dancing
pavilion recently erected by Professor
Franklin Hoyt at Cosey Beach was the
scene of a festive gathering last night.
The Intense heat of the city caused
many people to seek the cool shore and
in consequence there was a very "large
crowd of young, .people, present. Danc-
ing "in the oooj breezes of the shore waa
indeed a luxury and was thoroughly en-

joyed. The new pavilion Is an Ideal

place for dancing and will doubtless
prove a decidedly popular place this
summer. It Is large and roomy, accom-

modating about seventy-fiv- e couples. It
is equipped with all modern conven-
iences, A number of bath rooms have
been constructed immediately beneath
the dancing floor and there is also a re-

freshment stand, where ice cream and
soft drinks-wil- be sold. Professor Hoyt
proposes to have a dance- every Tuesday

cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad-

ministrator, Guardian, Receiver or Trustee
under will or deed.

tell.
" 'Well, Johnnie??' I said. minora uentnu ....jiav ai;iv

Louis. & N'ushville. (Kl (17

Is a leita deootmory of money oald Into10?i

BANKERS AND BROKERS,

No. 52 Broadway, New York,

AND -
15 Center Street, New Ravei.

Members N, T. Stock Eichnnga, Prodnef.
Uxoliange and Chicago Board of Xrada.

C. B. BOLMER,
MnnnRer New Haven Branch.

" 'Quotation marks show that the
words are taken from some other liar

June Weddings. ;

Inspect our large stock of
18k Solid Gold Wedding Rings

before purchasing elsewhere.
Prices according to weight.
Guarantee given at ', -

DURANT'S, the Jeweler,
71 Church Street, , .

Opposite Postofflce. ' .

Court and nil Publlo Trust Funds. Acts ae
Trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of all
kinds. Empowered to net as registrar of

or speaker!' shouted Johnnie In 'tri
umph.

.iinunnttnn ki .... .los
Mot. St. Hallway .,2Kt
Mo., K. & T. I'fd .. ,11

Missouri I'aclUo .. 40
N. V. Central ..129
N. V., On t. & W.. . 25
Norfolk & W. I'fd. . 68'
Northern Pacllic .. 41)

Io I'fd 7514
Pacific Mali 47

"Everybody else shouted, too, and
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7,1
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00
49
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40
73
51

914
1914
8S14

stocks, bonds, evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business sueta as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a eenernl Banking hnslnem.

well, perhaps I didn't hear from John
nic's mother later! Tn another school I

Security Insurance Co.

STOCK EIGHTS

BOUGHT and SOLD.

H. C.Warren & Co.,

214
1

41
139

25
69
40
7514
47

120
11714

201i
&7'A
51
0414
41
74
02

had girls about fifteen or sixteen years
old, and in connection with their rheto

juigimmii or KBiiway "mom nn Bondt.
Ba.nClntla,rroTlaloMaiitl Wottou, itouglitn4blto VomialMiaa.'Pennsylvania ,. ,.127

Peoples' Gas Go. ...11014
ric was having them read selections i'hila. & Heading. . 21114 Connected by Private Wire with New Tor.

collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceives deposits. The principal of each Trust
Is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-
pany.

This Company is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State of
Connecticut.

Boston and Chicago.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
oflSDmf)

no 1st. na .... oti
Southern By 'Pfd. . 4t)
Tenn. Coal & Iron., (JS
Union I'licillc 4914

lo Pfd 71114
IT. S. Ii ubbcr 51
U. S. Leather Pfd. . 091
Waibash Pfd 19
Western Union .... 8M14

BANKERS. HENRY L. HOTOHKISS, President.
EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

A SPECIALTY.

and Friday afternoon and evening. Ad-

mission is only by Invitations, which
have been personally distributed by Pro-
cessor Hoyt. The reputation of this
popular dancing master will insure all
that no objectionable characters will be
admitted. A splendid view of the sound
can be secured from the pavilion.

pOB ioi Aiau o ssiJTLM HXVAIHJ
SMvnvn jraVIO o NHOf X08 Orange Street.0914

29 14

sty

from Shakespeare. One mincing little
miss brought me a note from her moth-
er one day, in which I was requested to
extuse Mary from any class involving a

study of Shakespeare.. , She did not
want Mary's morals to be contaminat-
ed Oh, it's a fact! I assure you! It's
all right for poets to talk of 'what Is
home without a mother!' But I can
tfli you that a school without a mother
would be a blessing to teachers. As fur
me, my next position shall be in an or-

phan asylum."

Closing J'rlern.
I'ollowlng sre ttie closing prices reported

by Prince & White!?. Bankers and Brnhnw Booty, IMellan & Co. THIS
NOT ALL PLEASURE. 52 Broadway, New York, and 15 Center st.,

1 MMl.New Haven. Bid. Asked.

Just Received,
a large invoice of

Sterling Silver
suitable for Wedding Presents. Among
these are many large pieces seldom
seen in this city. ' .

. Punch Bowls, Chafing Dihea, Berry;
Bowls, Salad Bowls, Trays, etc.

Monson s
JEWELRX STORE, '

Bankers and Brokers,
57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. Shingles.

JUST RECEIVED, A CAR

Adams Express Co ,,110
American Cotton Oil Co 34

Do I'fd poi.f,
MEMBERS OFAieerlca.u Express Co ,'.!(

American .Spirits Co 0
Do I'fd 29

American Steel & Wire 0214
Do Pfd Oti 18 inch Hemlock Shingles.

RIFT SAWED FULL THICKNESS.
American Sugar Refining Co .,..14,3,

Chartered as a Stata Banlc
' A. D. 1792.

Organized as a National Bank A. D. 1803.
NEW HAVEN, Jim. mil, lBUU.

At the Annuul Meeting of ttie Stockholders
of this Bank, held ttils day, the followingnamed Directors were chosen to serve for
the ensuing year, viz:

WILBDB P. DAY,
HENRST L. HOTOHKISS,
LOUIS H. BRISTOL,- E. HAYES TROWBRIDGE,
liMOTHY DWIOHT,

t. GEORGE H. TOVVNSEND.' WILLIAM W. 1CARNAM.

Do Pfd 117

, An Inan ranee Ienl.
Boston, June 6. It was learned to-

day that the Merchants and Manufac-
turers' Life association of Westflekl, an
assessment concern, will transfer its
risks to the Colonial Life association of
Boston to avoid the large assessments
which would be consequent upon plac-
ing the company on the old line basis
under the law passed this year. The
company has about $3,000,00 in policies
in force.

New York Stock Exchange,
$GO,000 Consolidated

5 Per Cent. Gold Bonds.
Th rty-Xe- Water Bonds Located In Tha

Greater New York.

$100,000 6 per cent. 1st Mortgage

Amienican Tobacco Co 9414
Do Pfd 14

Atchison, Topeka. & S. Fe 17

113
35
92

140

30
0214
IKHi

144
119

90 li
140
IS
551--

S2
521,2

n't
1314
54
OOVa

lit)
M
24

130
77

124

110 rru 55
Do adj. 4 per cent nl'-'-

The best low priced Shingle on the market.

Price $3.00 per M.
TRY THEM.

fha T nihil Qmith ?, Pn
u. luuu mmiii u uu.

1 Street.Baltimore & Ohio new 52
Bay mte Oat Co 2

Attest: ROBERT I. COUCH, Cashier.

The Ijft of a Public School Teacher
Not a Happy One.

"The life ef a school teacher," said
one of them the other day, "is not all
roses. For a long, sharp, omnipresent
thorn let me commend you to the av-

erage parent, particularly the average
mother. One mother can make more
trouble in a school than twenty chil-

dren.
"If I have entertained one complain-

ing parent at this desk, I have enter-

tained a hundred, and without excep-
tion they have all made the same iden-

tical remark: Mary or Johnnie, or
whatever the name might be, 'is a very
nervous child f

"J.l anyone should ask what I consid-
er '.he greatest menace to the country,
J ihauld unhesitatingly answer, nerves!
'. hat is, if I am to believe what I am
told by the parents of the coming gen-

eration.' Sometimes I think I must have
a school of freaks, because I am con-

fidentially informed by two-thir- of

the parents, who of course ought to
know, that their individual progeny Is

of a 'very peculiar temperament.'
"Once in a while we have a visit from

Hmnklyn It. 1. t o li"1
Brunswick Co : 12- WILBUR F. DA, President. Jul tf "Known to the people for over half a

Century." r,Camilla. Southern 53
dumdum Pacltlc 9914-
Central of New Jersey 115
Central Pacltie od
Chesn. & Ohio Voting Cts 24
Ciilc., B. & O ...1211CASTOR I A

Tor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

UlieiiKo & Bust Illinois 75
Do I'fd 122 '

Chlenuo Great Western 1 1314
7Do I'fd : tlTM I

Tie Jet Ha?i Trust Co.
Is authorized to act as

Executor
under wills

Administrator
of the estate of decedents

Guardian
for minor children.

Price and particulars on application.

New Haven Braiio!iJ7Orang9jL

VERMILYE c CO.,
BANKERS,

Dealers in Investment

Securities,

Nassau & Pine Streets, N. I Git,

No. 27 State Street, Boston.

Bears the
Signature of

Chic., Mlhv. & St. Paul 123',
Do Pfd 17014

Chicago & Northwestern .153
Chicago, If. I. Ac Pacific .WW,
Chic, St. 1., 11. & O. ;;,..' 94
C, C, C. & St. Louis i 5214
Col., Hock lug Valley & Toledo. .22

Wagons, Trucks,

and Harness,

lade and Repaired.

SMED LEY BROS. & CO.,
171 Brewery Street.

Lumber.
Rough and dressed, of every-description-

.

J '

, Also, COAL.
LOUIS A. MAISFIELD,

Successor to Austin Mansfield & Son. '

505 GRAND AVENUE,
Telephone No. K52. (Barnesvllla Brldgfc

124
17114
154
110
90
53
25
41!

105
119
107

77
12
HoVa
18

TrusteeColorado Fuel & iron- ., 45!
Consolidated Gas Co .l(ir
Deln. & Hudson Oiihaj Co 118
I tela.. Lack. & Western J ., .. ,1(10
Denver t Rio Grande Pfd ..'.,.. 771i'Erie .... 13

Do 1st I'fd K4
Do 2d Pfd 17V4

. If (be Baby la Catting Teeth.
Be sure and use that old and well-trie- d rem-
edy, Mns. Wlnslow's Soothing Syrup, for
children teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain, cuiea
wind colic, and 1b the best remedy for diar-
rhoea. Twenty-fiv- e cent a bottle,

dll MWF&w ly

a complaining parent of the masculine
gender. We had one the other day. He
was stern and pompous.

''My daughter tells me' that's always
the opening 'that one of the teachers
tnade some very cutting remarks to her

to execute all kinds or trusts
NEW HAVEN, CONN. .

M 42 Church Street..
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JULY 15TH NAMED FOR THE MEET FOR GRACE HOSPITAL.A NEWLY-MAD- E MINISTER
Cycle Races Will Be Held Under the

Three Months, $1.50; One Month, 50
Auspices of the Olive Wheelmen.WJItltEK F. MOULTOX ORDAISED

The Olive Wheelmen, an organizationCents; Onu Week, 15 Cents; Single
Copies, 3 Cents. JiX COXGltliGAlIOXAh MINISTERS.

Annual Donation Day To-da- y Recep-
tion Tills. Afternoon.

's annual donation day for
Grace hospltul from 4 to 0 there will be
"open house" and at that time dona-
tions will bo received. Money is greatly
needed by the hospital society and any
donations of such will bo gratefully re-

ceived. Among articles needed are

recently formed and having about sixty
members, will give a race meet at Elm
City Park July 15. It will be held underEcclealaatloal Council at Center Church

. Cinematograph to-nig-ht 8 to p.

Words And the Muslin
Chapel In the Afternoon Impressive

Have It Scut to Yon.
The Journal and Courier will be sent

to any address by mall at the same
terms as It Is delivered In the city 15

cents a week, 50 cents a month.

N. C. A. rules, ns the best riders now

belong to that body. Among the cracks
in this city who belong to the N. C. A.

china, glassware, bed and, toilet linen.Ceremonies fnthe Kvenlng New Min-

ister an Instructor lu Vale Divinity

Calves' Liver.
Sweet Breads.

Philadelphia Squab.
Spring Lamb.

Spring Broilers,
Fancy arid Staple Groceries

at prices to meet the times.
Strawberries received fresh

every morning.
Spring Vegetables in full

variety here.

mi r. i mm 11
Cor. Elm and Church Streets.

Telephone 1207. '

Eruucli Store 275 Kdgevvool Avs
Telephone 741--

and kitchen utensils, while Bmall Indl
vidual articles such as cups and sailand who will ride here on that date arei
cers and pitchers are needed. ThoseSchool.Wednesday, Juno 7, 18ll. who call during the "open house" hour
this afternoon will be received by Mrs,The ministers of the Congregational

churches of the city held an ecclesias B. II. Cheney, president of the woman";

tical council in Center church chapel at board of the hospital, assisted by Mrs,
J. B. Sargent, Mrs. E. S. Gaylord, Mrs.

Henry Warner, Mrs. S. W. Hurlburt,3:30 o'clock yesterday afternoon in or

Underwear Sale.
Big words do not make big occasions-- !

Our saying that this is the greatest
event of the year would ring hollow if
such a statement were not re-enfor- ced

Mrs. Luman Cowles, Mrs. Sherman
Foote and Mrs. E. L. Austin. Tea will

dcr to examine warren F. Moulton, a
candidate for the ministry, as to his

aeorge,H. Collet t, Edward C. Hausmnn,
William A. Rutz, Edwin S. Collett,
and J. P. Jacobson. Richard F. Kelsey
of Hartford is the chairman of the dis-

trict board of control for the N. O. A.,
and issues permits for meets under their
control In New England. Mr. Kelsey
was for many years a prominent L. A.
W. official in this state, but was among
the first to break away from the league.
It was through his efforts that the above
named riders joined the N. C. A. Mr.
Kelsey will act as handlcapper. An
endeavor will be made to secure the en-

try of the best riders in the east and
make It the largest meet ever held here.

be served free of charge on the lawn in
qualifications for the same. In attend front of the hospital. If it rains thi;

afternoon the donations will be receivedance were the following ministers: Rev.
Samuel Harris, D. D., Rev. Lewis A. and the reception postponed to the next

jvjsir ADVuif.iisiiMJSNrs ro-itA- r,

Baseball Savin Rock Grounds,
Bohemian Beer Johnson & Brother.
Estate H. E. F(. Mullory I'rokHe Notice.
Estate John II. Connor Probate Notice.
For Rent Room J., This Offlce.
Financial Boston Little Circle Zinc Co.
Gas Ranges N. H. Gas Light Co.
Grape-Nut- s At Grocers'.
Hyperion Theater Maud Adams.
Muslin Underwear Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Meats-C- . T. Downes & Son.
Of Great Importance The ('lias. Monson Co
Proposals Department of Police Service,
Proposals Francis G. Anthony.
Refrigerators Silas Gnlpln.
Ealn Makers The J. E. Bassett & Co,
Shoes N. H. Shoe Co.
Summer Resorts Blanchard & Hagor..Stuart's Dyspepsia Table- t- At Druggists.

.. "Search Ught" Mridgeport Co.
Underwear Sale The Edw. Malley (Jo.
'Wanted Drivers The Edw. Malley Co.
Wanted Situation 84fl Whitney Avenue.
Wanted Situation 282 James Street.
Wanted Sharpie P. (). Drawer 03.
Wanted Situation Plymouth Street
.Wanted Girl 271 Orange Street.

fair day.Brastow, D. D Rev. Edward L. Cur
tis, D. D Rev. Frank C. Porter, D. CROWDS OF PATRONS
P., Rev. Benjamin Bacon, D. D., of
Yale university; Rev. Albert P. Pavis Enjoy Patronizing the Fine Soda Foun

tain at E. A. GeSner & Co. s.of Wakefield, Mass.; Rev. J. Leo Mitch
Not the least to be considered durell of Gra.nd avenue Congregational

ing the sultry weather of the summer
months is where to get a glass of finechurch, Rev. Dr. McLane of Plymouth

church, Rev. Dr. Phillips of the Church Ice cream soda. This very necessary
adjunct to a mortal's comfort at this TimetoGo Away.of the Redeemer, Rev. Mr. Prentiss of

Davenport church, Rev. Mr. Mutch of time of the year can be obtained at

BICYCLE RACES IN MIDDLETOWN
A bicycle meet will be

held under the auspices of C. S. Hen-sha-

the crack professional, at the
Crystal Lake Trotting Park, Middle-tow- n,

Saturday, July 1. There will be
two professional and two amateur
events and besides special events will be
arranged. The events thus far an-

nounced arc:
Amateur One mile open First prize,

diamond, value $35; second prize, dia-
mond, value $15; third prize, diamond,
value $10, Two mile national handicap

numbers of places In the course of When you make a list ofIIJAlltlilc JtJiVOMI.
walk about the city, but at some o
them after one has drank he does pot

Howard avenue church, Rev. Mr. Luck-e- y

of Humphrey street church, and
Rev. Dr. Leete of Dwlght Place church.
Delegates from a number of the
churches were also present. v

seem to experience the same feellns of
satisfaction as others.

what you wunt do not for
(ret that we pack our eele
brated teas In

, 5, 10 and 20 lb
CADDIES.

THOMAS,
The "T" Man,

Now nearly everyone has a choice of

Agricultural Department,
Offlce of Hie Chief of the Weather Bureau.

Washington, D. C, June 0, 1899, 8 p. ni.
Forecast for Wednesday
For New England and Eastern New York:

(Thunderstorms In the afternoon and Thurs-
day, continued high temperature; cooler at
night; light souHi to southwest winds.

Dr. McLane was elected moderator his own in such matters, but very often
and Prof. Benjamin W. Bacon scribe First prize, diamond, value $35; second their choice is likely to suffer by com
of the meeting. parlson. The soda fountnln at ApotheAfter prayer the candidate presented

prize, diamond, value $15; third prize,
diamond, value $10.

Professional One-ha- lf mile open
Flrst'prlze, gold, $50; second prize, gold.

carles Hall, Si!2 Chapel street, is
on that will stand comparison. Onlya paper on his Christian experience and

belief, and at Its conclusion he was the purest fruits, syrups and ices are
questioned by a number of the mem $25; third prize, gold $10. One mile served from this fountain, and for

local Weather lleport.' FOR JUNK 8, 18J9.

aoo
A. M.

COFFEE, SPICKS, ETC.,
861 Chapel Street,

Telephone 1404-- New Haven, Conn,
Goods Delivered.

world's handicap First prize, gold, $50; drink of any kind to be enjoyed it Is to8.00
P.M. second prize, gold, $25; third prize, gold,

$10.

both by the serious importance attached
to the words in our store news and by
the extent, character, and prices of the

great showing of garments.
Little stores can use high sounding

phrases. No one takes them seriously.
But the "Big Store's" merchandising

is conducted on such a monumental
scale, under such a perfect system that
carelessness in one place would lead to
carelessness everywhere. And what
were discipline, system and store then !

When, therefore, announcements are
made of such magnitude as are called
forth by this exceptional Muslin Under-

wear event, it will be realized that every
word is in its proper pkcethat faith
has been kept.

be commended. Then, too, a cooler or
more comfortable place to sit for a few
minutes during the heat of the day
would be rather hard to find.; FRESH CYCLE NOTES.

The fact that electric automobiles are

Barometer S0.6 29.91

lornpenuure 73 45
Wind Direction S NW
Wind Velocity 4 0

; Precipitation 00 .00
Weather..., Clear Pt Cloudy
Win. temperature.. 47
liax. tomperature.. 93

M. TARR, Observer.

well out of the experimental stage Is re nil HsPUBLIC SALE OF SEATS FOR
garded as of special significance to phy MAUDE ADAMS.

The public sale of scats for Misssicians. An always reliable
carriage would certainly have a

tendency to lessen the burdens of many
Maudo Adams' engagement in "Romeo

bers of the council. Upon their express-
ing their acquiesence the council voted
unanimously to proceed with the ordi-
nation ceremonies.

These were held in the chapel in the
evening and were as follows:

Sermon Rev. A. P. Davis of Wake-
field, Mass.
Ordaining prayer Rev. Dr. Harris.
Charge Rev. Dr. Munger.
Right Hand of Fellowship Rev. Dr.

Smyth.
Benediction Rev. Dr. Moulton.

The newly ordained minister is an in-

structor in the divinity school at Yale,
and has been a member of the First
Church of Christ for some time. At the
close of the' ceremonies he received the
congratulations and well wishes of a
host of friends.

and Juliet" at the Hyperion on Satur Ourbusy city doctors. day, June 17, opens at the box office
The Pope factories at Hartford furnish of the theater this morning at 9 o'clock,

Not more than ten seats will bo sold Summer Boots andto any one person. Miss Adams and
employment to about four thousand
men. The demand for the company's
bicycles this season has been unprecc-dentedl- y

laige.
her excellent supporting company has
captured every city where she has ap

The size of the dernand for chalnlcss
Oxfords.

And the reason is not far
peared and out heatergoers have an

wheels this season shows that the new opportunity to see this great production
through G. B, Bunnell's efforts to haveform of power transrnlfslon has favora-

bly impressed a great many riders. New Haven made, one of the, cities toOMTUART yOTIiS. Automobile exhibits form one of the
to find : Selected trom the
very best stock, designed and

put together by the best man

Brlnf Mention.
High water y, 10:4(5 p. m.

, Italian laborers furnished, 486 State st.
Some of the public schools closed a

half hour earlier yesterday afternoon
owing- to the heat.

The ehnual company shoot of
will be held at the Westville

range Saturday afternoon.
Strouse, Adler & Co. closed at 5

o'clock yesterday afternoon, an hour
earlier than usual on account of the
heat.

H. H. Olds' lemon meringue pies are
simply delicious. Six hundred are mads
each day for family and hotel use. Get
one and try it.

Mrs. Julia Isbell of New Haven has
been the guest of the Misses Booth at
their home on Church street, Seymour,

.for several days.
The monthly meeting of the

Guards, which was to have been held at
the armory last evening, was postponed

most prominent and interesting features
of the electrical exhibition at Madison

be visited while the company is on
tour. There are still good seats for
sale and application should be made at
once by those proposing to attend theSquare Garden, New York city.
production.Hard Inflation lengthens the life of a

tire and Increases the efficiency of the
machine on good riding stiffness. GRADUATION, OF NURSES.

Certain authorities on men's wear say

ufacturers, only one result
can follow.

PBrfecliOE i Styln Fit ii

Thomas S. llotlrke.
Thomas S. Rourke died at the home of

his parents, 230 Washington avenue,
Monday morning, after a short illness.
He was well known and very popular
in the Fourth ward. He leaves besides
his father and mother, two sisters, Mrs.
John Murray, and Miss Mamie, also
three brothers, Martin, AViiliam and
Charles, to mourn the loss of a loving
and devoted brother. The funeral will
be held to-d- Vvith a solemn high mass
at the Church of the Sacred Heart at
10 o'clock.

Diplomas Received By Twenty-thre- ethat fashion in knickerbockers 'shows a
tendency backward towards the close-fittin- g

garments which were In vogue a "Specials."Young Ladies Last Night.

'SpecfafThe exercises attendant upon the
graduation of the class of '99 of thefew years ago.

The story of the development of the itThis Week.Connecticut Training School for Nurses
took place in Clifford chapel at the New
Haven hospital la sit night. The roomy
chapel was well filled with friends and
relatives of the niembers of ,the class

next Tuesday evening.

chainless forms one of the most interesti-
ng; chapters in the history of the cycle
industry. The new driving gear has
been adapted to practical use in a man-
ner thoroughly typical of the best pro

Jtntll
f" Trte First. Polaris Suitings. Silkentire force of the city workmen MRS. WILLIAM RAMPF.

Mrs. Rompf, widow of the late fire ana the event was a very pleasant one. and wool mixtures. Were
man, William Rompf, who had been ail duct of American invention supported

by the business energy and skill of great
corporations.

sold at. $1.25. Special,
General S. E. Merwln, president of the
Hospital society presided and after a
selection by an orchestra and prayer by

in Derby, employed on New Haven ave-- i
Tiue, had to quit work yesterday at

,10:30 o'clock owing to the heat.
the convention of the W. C. T. U. of

New Haven county is to be held in
Bradford The local union will

is what we claim. Come and
'see if we are right.

Jenness Miller Boots, S3. 50.

Oxfords, $3.00.

M. E. COSGROVE,
45 Cliorcb Street.

In Germany, no rider considers him

ing for quite a number of years, died
on Sunday morning at her mother's
residence, 104 Lamberton street. She
leaves a son, fourteen years old, and a
daughter, nine years old; also an aged

self a bicyclist unless he be
the Rev. Dr. E. S. Lines, a. few intro-
ductory remarks were made by General
Merwin. A song by Dr. Bergen was follongs to one or more wheel clubs. Thesend the usual number of delegates.
lowed by an address by the Rev. Dr.The 1901 golf team will play the Wee- -

Second A fine lot of Cre- -isurn lioit ciud team at JNoroton on
Germans are essentially a fraternal peo-

ple, and if the Teutonic brother Is de-

nied admission to one club, he Is pretty
sure to find another to take him in.

Lines, in which he made, reference to the
future work of" the nurses that have

mother, Mrs. Martin Pfuderer, of this
city; a sister, Mrs. Jennie Hennig, and
four brothers, Charles W. Christian, Wil-
liam and Albert Pfuderer.

Thursday, June 15. The team will con- -

just completed their course of training. CHARLES H. HAYDEN
Attorney at Ijaw,Agents and dealers here and there ar? He said that they would be called to

pons, showing exclusive col-

orings and effects were

$2.50 a yard. Special, $1.00

Bist of T. M. Robertson, L. P. Myers, E.
L. Ives, T. L, Cheney, P. Cheney and E.
M. Byers.

The Baptist church of Shelton has
attributing some loss of business to th

Fifth. Checked Homespuns,
52 inches wide. Sold for
7 $c. Bright, clear col-

ors, golf checks. Special
price,; - - "V 59c

Sixth. Silk and Wool Nattee
Mixtures. Were 75c ayard-Fo- r

this special occasion 39c

Seventh. Shepherd's Plaids.
A 45 inch material. In
black and white, blue and
white and brown and white.
Originally sold for 75c.
Special price, - 25c

Eighth. Pequin Cloth. 44
incheswide. At$i.ooitwas
very popular. Special price,

minister to the needs of persons of all
conditions of life and that they must be

G40 CHAPEL STREET. Hnbloger BaUdtog,prevalence of the scorching evil In their
respective localities. Their argument Is. prepared for all this. Mrs. Hanford, avoted to engage Rev. M. A. Hanna, who member of the class, gave a pleasing

DIED IN MONROE.
Augusta H., wife of Henry Hurd.dled

at Monroe Sunday. She was sixty-fiv- e

years old and had been a life long resi-

dent of Monroe. The cause of her death
was phthisis. The funeral will take
place to-d- at 2 p. m.

new aarca, uona.

COLLECTION AGENCY.
Divorce Gases a Specialty.

Consultation free. Terms easy. Open ere
rings. Home, 514 Chanel. mhl7 tf

piano solo and then Miss Betts, secre
tary of the school, presented the twen Third. Satin finished Vene

graduates with their diplomas
and bndges. The badges are of a very
neat design. Another selection by the
orchestra and then Dr. W. W. Hawkes

tians one of the season's

popular fabrics. Were
$1.50 and $2.00. Special,

$1.00

made an address to the graduates, talk Plumbing and Gasfittiog
J. II. Buckley, 179 Cliorcb St.

UNKNOWN MAN'S DEATH.
A Seymour dispatch yesterday says;

"The body of a man was found beside
the tracks of the Naugatuck division
of the New York, New Haven and Hart-
ford railroad, in the town of Beacon
Falls, north of here, at 6 o'clock this
morning. There was a bruise back of

ing from a medical point of view. His
talk was decidedly Interesting and
doubtless nil the members of the class
will profit by it and the advice which he

that although considering the total
number of cyclists, accidents are very
rare, timid riders decline to go Into the
question from the actuarial standpoint,
and In numerous Instances do not buy
wheels because they are afraid of get-

ting knocked over by the fast ones. At
the same time it is admitted that the fa-

vorable testimony of fast riders greatly
helps the sale of any wheel, and tbs
trade Is usually slow to endorse meas-
ures looking towards the enforcement of
speed regulations. The trade would un-

doubtedly gain by organizing a cam-

paign against reckless riding of all sorts
and favoring properly sanctioned rond
racing, or the setting apart, under the
local option which rests with most city
and town authorities, of certain roads
or sections" of roads for speedways.
This has been done In a number of cases
to the satisfaction of both wheelmen and
the public.

gave. Miss Hogan rendered a vocal solo

has been officiating as pastor for the
past three months, as permanent pastor.
Mr. Hanna will at once move his fami- -

, ly to this place.
John Hendrick and his brother; H.

X. Hendrick, who are well known here,
went to Monroe on Monday and brought
back about twenty pounds of frogs' legs
as the result of their day's hunt. Messrs.
Hendrick and their friends had fine
feasting.

The following men have been chosen
eubstitutes for the freshman crew and
will be taken to New London: F. S.
Warmoth 1901 S., C. A. Foster 1901 S.,
A. W. Judd 1902, J. H. Wade 1901 S., H.
L. Laws 1902, and L. H. Holt 1902.

''It has been definitely decided that
there will be no state encampment of
the Uniformed Rank, Knights of Py-
thias, this year, as was suggested ear-
lier in the season by some of the

- panles. This is in accord with the votes
taken by the various companies of the
brigade.

the left ear and blood was flowing from Fourth. A few pieces of 52 Ninth. Black andthe ear. The left leg was also broken.
very acceptably and the annual address
of the president of the school, Mrs. Vir-

ginia Curtis, was read by Miss Betts.
The distribution of flowers and other

presents was a pleasant feature of the
evening's programme and the graduates
were all literaly loaded down with flow.

Scotch cheviots,
prices, $1 and
Special price,

inch Scotch Cheviots. Were
sold at $1.25. Special
price, - 59c

The identity of the man has not been
discovered and no one can tell how the
accident, if such it was, happened. He
wore Ight clothes, was about five feet
tall, and had reddish brown hair, and
moustache. The remains were taken in ers from friends. At the conclusion of

the exercises all present repaired to th Cinematograph to-nig- ht 8 to p,charge by a local undertaker on orders
from Medical Examiner Johnson of nurses' home, where a reception was
Naugatuck,"

WEATHER.
DEATH OF ROBERT C. ARNOLD,

held from 8:30 until 10:30. The hours
were spent in social Intercourse. Danc-

ing to the music of the orchestra was
Indulged In by a few. Refreshments
were served. Most of the graduates will
go to the nurses' club on Trumbull
street for the present.

Occurred Last Night at His Home on

Day Street.
' TO PLAY AT SAVIN ROCK.

The Y. M. C. A. baseball team will
play the team of the Goffe street Y. M.
C. A. branch at the Savin Rock grounds
Saturday afternoon.

The death of Robert C. Arnold, a well
known citizen, occurred last evening at
his home, No. 102 Day street. Mr. Ar-
nold was employed at Lewis & May- -

COMPRESSED AIR

Carpet Cleaning Works,
WEST HAVEN.

Miss Fannie Warren has accepted a
position as assistant cashier at the
West Haven store of D. M. Welch &
Son.

cock's undertaking rooms. He was emBICYCLISTS ENTERTAINED.
No. 106 Court Street.ployed for forty years by the undertak

ing firm of R. & J. M. Blair and after

It Was a Hot Day Yesterday Cooler
Slightly

The local weather bureau last night
promised that the weather to-d- would
be a little cooler than It was yester-
day. Cooler weather prevailed in the
northwest and it was expected that the
wave would reach New Haven
There is a probability of showers this
afternoon. The thermometer at the lo-

cal bureau registered as follows yester-
day: 0 a. m., 68; 8 a. m., 74; 10 a. m 86;
12 m., 90; 2 p. m., 92; 3 p. m., 94; 4 p.
m., 95; 5 p. m., 94; 6 p. m., 91; 7 p. m.,
88; 8 p. m., 85.

It was, as is generally known here-
abouts the hottest day of the year yes-

terday. There was a general rush to
the trolley cars to obtain cooler breezes

Carnets called tor and delivered.
Carnets cleaned and laid, also made over;the fire on Orange street, by which their

undertaking rooms were destroyed and in ruct, tvery mm r none in nue i;arpot line.
All work satisfactorily and promptly done.

Telephone call 1314-- Give us a call.

Sarsaparilla,
Beef, Iron and Wine,

At Low Prices.

Apothecaries HaI,
862 Chape Street

iT. M. C. A. Clubs from Near-b- y Cities
. Visit Local Y. M. C. A.
The second of the association meets

ct the Y. M. C. A. bicycle clubs of the
State was held in the local association
rooms last evening. The run to this
city was made by clubs from Bridge-
port, Ansonia, Derby, Hartford, Mori-de- n,

New Britain and Middletown.

after their business was consolidated
with that of Lewis & Maycock, Mr. Ar-
nold went into the employment of the
latter firm, with which he had since re-

mained. About the middle of last
March Mr. Arnold was taken ill with Stops

Bother.
Bright'g disease. He was obliged thenOn their arrival at the rooms all were

served with coffee, cake and sandwich- - to give up his busi;i.-- and had been
unable to attend to it tlnce. He failed

and exertion for man and beast was
tiresome and enervating. The soda wa- -

r.nntalna fiv.nH and fljvorl Tin

SDirine customers. The hitherto de-- H

GOG ooo oooooooooo coco oooooo

es, which they seemed greatly to appre-
ciate. Later an entertainment was giv-
en In the gymnasium and here ice cream
was served. Speeches were made by the
captains and some of the members of
the visiting teams, among whom was
'Judge Munger of Ansonia, and by Se-
cretary Lotze and Louis Leyerzapf of
the local Y. M. C. A.

The visitors started on their return
trips about 10 o'clock.

6

steadily from that time to the time of
his death.

He was a man well liked by all who
knew him and was highly respected and
esteemed by a large circle of friends.
He leaves a son and daughter. The son
is Joseph A. Arnold of the lirm ot Ar-
nold & Matthews.

The funeral services will be held at
the late residence on Day street at 3

o'clock afternoon.

spised straw hat came in vogue again,
and the dealers sold mnny of these

s. The ice man had a
busy day, including the man who rides
about on an ice ludin wattuii, lustily
shouting "ice!" "Ice!" and accepting
orders with the greatest alacrity. The
Ice cream dealers found a great awak-
ening of trade and the coal merchants

This Store of Ours i
Is strictly a cycle store wheels, good wheels, nothing but wheels yet onjy such
wheels as we bave confidence in to give the greatest comfort and satisfaction
thereby adding to our reputation and trade. '

We don't ask you to take our word about the wheels we sell ooine lu and de-
cide between n Victor. Heading ami then go and ask local riders
about the good qualities of the mount. If It isn't all we claim for it we'll not
expect your order. Itut we do know that if yon use good Judgment and consclen-loiral- y

study the matter before investing you will buy your new mount right here

Before you go away,

just step in and let us

have a talk about fixing

up your house while

you're away. Much or

little, we will do the
work satisfactorily and

you won't have one bit
of bother.

"THE SHOP,"
Charles P. Thompson,
.

' '
, 60 ORANGE EjT. v

reported that they had had a very ciulet
day. The big thermometer on the tele-

graph post at the corner of. Chapel and
State streets was consulted by a count-
less number of passers-b- y yesterday. It
registered 96 in the Sliade late in the
afternoon. It was hot in the news-
paper offices, especially in the typeset-
ting machine rooms, where the heat

PHOTO CAMERAS
AND ALL SUPPLIES.

THIS WKKK :

STANLEY 1'LATES, 3x3', 19c: 4x5.
20c: 5x7, 4!c.

Folding Tripods..: 7!)c
Folding Negative Racks lit:
Printing Frames, 4x5 11c
Print Rollers 14c

KODAKS, PUKMOS, Etc.

REICHERTV-aTI-
C TIRED

MOTOR & CAMERAS?SmteSt

The Victor at $40 the new price is the most popular wheel we ever
banaiea.

NEW HAVEN GOLF TOURNAMENT.
In the golf tournament of the New

Haven Golf club yesterday the first
matches were concluded. The results
were: Havemeyer defeated Calhoun 3

3 up to 2 to play; Hinkle beat Tiffany
8 up andl to play; Horace beat Walker
4 up and 2 to play. In the consolations
Ilitt beat Kernan 1 up and 20 holes;
Knapp beat Warner by default and
White beat C. B. Woolsey 2 up. The
second round will be played to-d- and

the semi-fina- ls on Friday
and the finals on Saturday. A handicap
tournament will be played next week.

CONDUCTOR J. W. WILDE.
J. W. Wilde, a conductor on the Berk-shi- rt

division of the Consolidated road,
died yesterday at his home. 21 Silver
street. He had been employed on the
road for a number of years, first as a
brakeman, then as a baggage master
and two years ago he was appointed a
conductor. He had been in poor health
for some time and had been unable to
be on duty for the past three weeks.
During the past year he had been con-

ductor of the morning passenger train
from Ansonia to this city. He leaves a
wife and several small children.

from the fires and the red hot metal
were suggestive of a fiery furnace, the The MacGowan Cycle Co.,

n Tne uyciery, lbb Orange Street.
thermometer recording nearly 100. Th
rush on the 'trolley cars to the shore
resorts was simply great and the
crowds returned home apparently BCOOCOOOOOCOO OOOOOO OOCQO o


